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Dear Readers,
We hope you enjoy today's "holiday
version" of your Observer. '
It offers a wider view of the area's
news, sports and features. Your
hometown Observer returns
Sunday, Jan. 6.
I welcome your comments.
Happy New Year!

Su.m fit. Rssk^
executive editor
srosiek@bometownlife.com
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Local merchants
on good

holiday season
BYTOIWBRUSCATO

STAFF WRITER

While major retailers nation-
wide are reporting holiday sales
short of expectations, many local
merchants used the Christmas
season to showcase their unique
products, competitive prices and
extraordinary customer service to
keep up with their big-box coun-
terparts and push their year-end
ledgers into the black.

"We did gangbusters in
December, up about 8 per-
cent from last year," said Matt
Macchiarolo, who along with
his wife, Linda, owns Town /

Peddler Craft & Antique Mall on
Plymouth Road in Livonia. "We
haven't been part of the bad news."

Town Peddler consists of
about 450 vendors who sell their
antiques and collectibles under
one roof. Macchiarolo said the
key was assembling new vendors
and products for the Christinas
season.

"With new dealers and new
products, that translates into new
sales," said Macchiarolo, who has
owned Town Peddler for 14 years.
"People to go Target for hot items.
For something they can't find
anywhere else, they come to our
store."

"Gift cards were realty popular
this year," he said. "The week
before Christmas we broke our

BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Jerry Seman of Township Hardware
in Redford, says he's "spent an extra
day in church on our knees hoping it
snows" in hopes of boosting sales.

record in gift card sales."
Larry Bird, owner of Gabriala's

on Main Street in downtown
Plymouth, said his 8 percent boost
in holiday sales over last year was
fueled by Webkinz, plush pets that
come with a secret code which
allow children to care for their vir-
tual pet online.

"Webkinz is what were really
driving sales," said Bird of the
stuffed animals sold mainly in

Please see MERCHANTS, A4

Online shopping ends with arrest
A Westland man was surprised

when he received a call from a
salesman regarding a 2001 BMW
54-01 that was being shipped to
him from Texas. It turns out some-
one had stolen the his identity to
buy the car.

Inkster resident Michael
Shelman, who owns Universal
Video in Westland, is in jail in lieu
of $100,000 cash bond after being
charged with receiving stolen
property. A not guilty plea was
entered on his behalf.

"Its unknown how he came
across the complainant's personal
information — he had his driver's
license number, Social Security
number and acopy ofhis credit
report," said Westland Police Sgt
Thad Nelson. "I interviewed the
suspect for two hours. He told me
he was having financial problems
and needed a car badly."

The BMW was being offered for
sale online through eBay, Nelson
said, but the would-be buyer kept
coming up with excuses for not
being able to complete the pur-

chase online.
The credit application for the car,

about $20,000 with the shipping
costs added, received atentative
approval so the car was sent to
Michigan, Nelson said. Then the
bank apparently detected a prob-
lem and rejected die loan.

At that point, Nelson said the
salesman tracked down the victim
and spoke to him by telephone only
to discover his identity had been
stolen. But the suspect, usingthe
victim's identity, already had taken
delivery of the car.

"The suspect was talking to the
salesman about some paperwork
he still needed and asked him to
fax it to Kinko's on Plymouth Road
On Livonia)," said Nelson. "I asked
the salesman to call Livonia police
and they asked Kinko's to call
them, if the suspect showed up."

When the suspect showed up to
collect his paperwork, police were
contacted and a Livonia officer
arrested him nearby after atraffic
stop. The suspect was driving the
BMW when he was arrested.
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After losing her job, homeless mother Deborah Rush is living in the Wayne County Family Center with her three children, Chris, 8, (from left) Sean, 13, and Angela, 10.

Homeless find warmth and hope in Wayne Family Center
BYDARRELLCLEM

STAFF WRITER

Unemployed and living in a Westland
homeless shelter, Deborah Rush didn't get
what she desperately needed for Christmas
— a new job and a place to call home for
herthree children, Chris, 8, Angela, 10, and
Sean, 13.

(Tve taught my kids that no matter how
bad things are, it will always get better,"

Rush, 44, said, sitting inside the Wayne
County Family Center on Michigan Avenue.
"I just want our own place with a stable
income — the American dream, if there is
such a thing anymore."

Nearly two months after moving her chil-
dren to the shelter run by Lutheran Social \
Services ofMichigan, Rush hasn't giv&i up
hope. She is desperately trying to find work

Please see HOMELESS, A7

Sean
Rush,13,
made this
fireplace
to brighten
up the
room of a
homeless
center
where
his family
lives.

Family mourns teenager 'with
BYTiFFANYL PARKS

STAFF WRITER

As he stood beside the casket ofhis second-
born child, David Dougherty wrapped his
left arm around his wife and held her as she
wiped tears from her eyes.

"She was a rare gem," Dougherty said ofhis
13-year-old daughter, Clare Mei Dougherty,
who died in a skiing accident on Christmas
Day at Schuss Mountain, a Shanty Creek
Resort near Traverse City. "She had a wonder-
ful life while she was here but all of that pales
in comparison to where she is now."

As family and friends filed into the Neery-
Turowski Funeral Home in Canton on Friday,
they were greeted by a memorial in the foyer
that featured Clare's Pioneer Middle School
sweat shirt, one ofher paintings, her recorder
and her green messenger bag that read "Work
for the people" in red Chinese letters.

"I think I need you more than you need
me," a family friend sobbed while holding
Clare's mother, Qfliang "Lucy" Dougherty, in
a tight embrace.

Clare Dougherty

While David and
Qiliang continued to
speak with supporters,
Clare's sister and brother,
Renae, 10 and Miles, 9,
sat at the opposite end of
the chapel and watched
a slide show featuring
their big sister. They often
giggled throughout the

montage as light-hearted
images of Clare, shown throughout her whole
life, played across the screen.

In addition to Clare, Renae and Miles, the
Doughertys have another daughter, Grace, 15.

"I've told all of them that it's OK to mourn
but that we mourn with hop e," David
Dougherty said.

Described as a "science girl," Clare was a
fun-loving, gentle tomboy who had a passion
for God and loved pasta, horseback riding,
downloading songs on her iPod and being
with her siblings. She had also learned to
speak Chinese and French and enjoyed travel-
ing.

The eighth-grader was baptized last April
at Chinese Bible Church in Farmington Hills
and was a member of the church's youth
group. David Dougherty said Ms family is
thankful for the support of their church, as
well as the community.

"Our faith has very much sustained us and
our church has been phenomenal," he said.

On Christmas Day, shortly before the
Doughertys planned to wrap up their vaca-
tion at the ski resort, Clare decided to get in
a few more runs with her brother. She was
killed when she went off a slope and struck a
retaining wall

If anything good can come out of this
"unfortunate accident," Antrim County
Sheriff Terry Johnson said he would like it to
be that more skiers wear helmets. Clare was
not wearing one at the time of the accident

"Clare's faith was central to her life and we
understand that our lives here are temporary,"
David Dougherty said. "Clare was looking for-
ward to eternity and we are, too."

tlparks@hometownlKe.com | (734) 459-2700
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Court delays hearing on gas station murder charges
Plymouth - The 35th District

Court preliminary exam
for an employee of the Scott
Correctional Center accused
of gunning down his supervi-
sor at a gas station across from
the state prison at Five Mile
and Beck roads in Plymouth
Township has been postponed
until Feb. 8.

The hearing was delayed
because Darren Johnson, 44,
of Redford Township remains
hospitalized from a self-inflicted
gunshot wound to the chest,
which he suffered hours after
allegedly fatally shooting Joseph
Candie, 39, of Detroit several
times during an argument at the
gas station Dec. 19.

Thief caught 2nd time
around

A Plymouth woman is expected
to be chargedfor stealing nearly
$400 in items from the Home
Sweet Home antiques and fine
furnishings store on Ann Arbor
Trail in downtown Plymouth.

Owner Carol Uber said surveil-
lance tapes caught the woman
stealing some of the items on Dec.
17-

"Three days later we recognized
her because of the video, wearing
the exact same outfit," Uber said.
"We called the police, who came
in minutes."

Among the items reportedly
stolen were several small clocks,
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iron hangars, a picture frame and
rhinestone bracelet.

"She was released pending fur-
ther investigation," said Det. Lt
AlCox.

Charity money stolen
Plymouth police are investigat-

ing the theft of at least two money
canisters from McDonald's on
Ann Arbor Road on Christmas
morning.

"Someone smashed the drive-
thru window, climbed through
and stole the money being col-
lected for the Ronald McDonald
House," said Cox. "The company
said they usually collect $1OO-
$200 a month, though it could
have been more because of holiday
giving."

Purse snatching
Westland - A Detroit man has

been charged with robbery after
snatching an elderly woman's
purse Dec 22. The victim, an
85-year-old Livonia resident, was
walking through the parking
lot at CVS Pharmacy on Joy at
Merriman, when a man driving
by reached out of the vehicle win-
dow to grab her purse.

"She was holding on to the
purse. She was being dragged and
had to let it go. She was dragged
five or six feet, then fell to the
ground," said Westland Police Sgt.
ThadNelson.

"She received minor injuries
— cuts and abrasions."

The suspect drove away head-
ing east on Joy. After abuUetin,
including the description of the
vehicle, was issued, Redford
Township Police spotted the sus-
pect's car and arrested the man at

Joy and Telegraph.
On parole since 2006 for a pre-

vious charges, including unarmed
robbery, Grady Elerson, 44, was
arraigned on a charge of strong
arm robbery and is being held in
lieu of a $200,000 cash bond. A
not guilty plea was entered for
him.

Sex offender arrested
Canton - A Canton police offi-

cer arrested a40-year-old man
Monday after learning that he had
failed to updatehis address as areg-
istered sex offender since Oct 2006.

When questioned, the man told
the officer that he was confident
he had updated his status a couple
months backbut couldnt give an
exact date or say whether he'd been
given written verification.

Tne officer told the man he had
feiled to register in January, April,
Jury and October.

The man said he had moved into
amotel room on the 39000 block of
Michigan Avenue last week because
he had lost his home. His previous
registered address was in Detroit

After his arrest, the man was
scheduled to report to 35th District
Court on Jan. 22.

Selling to minors
Canton - The Canton

Police Department's Special
Enforcement Unit conducted
alcohol and tobacco sales checks
and ticketed a number of busi-
nesses during the month of
December.

Decoy minors attempted to
purchase either alcohol or tobacco
at 18 businesses in Canton — staff
at 11 sold to the minor decoy, while
seven refused die sale.

Ticketed for selling alcohol to
a minor include Mexican Fiesta,
44401 Ford, Pinetree Market,
42444 Ford, Don Pablos, 39895
Ford, Texas Coral, 43750 Ford,
7-Eleven, 7171 N.,Canton
Center, Four Friends, 44282
Warren, Tryst Nightclub, 8663
N. Lilley and Crow's Nest, 6166
N. Canton Center. Ticketed for
selling tobacco to a minor were
the Speedway Gas, 5596 N.
Lilley, and Valero Gas, 41350
Ford.

Break-ins
Garden City - On Dec. 21, a

resident in the 30000 block
of Dawson told police she
returned home to find some-
one had climbed through the
kitchen window and ran-
sacked the house. While gifts
placed around the Christmas
tree had been unwrapped, she
said none were missing.

Items reported stolen from
the house included $100 in
$20 bills, six rolls of quarters,
$50 in assorted coins mainly
half dollars, a PlayStation II,
a DVD player, diamond ear-
rings valued at $2,000, two
loose one-carat diamonds and
three loose Topaz stones.

The owner also told police
the television had been
turned on. That fact, plus the
amount of searching indicat-
ed the suspect had been in the
house for some time, police
indicated.

Police dog Deuce followed a
track from the house to Dillon
Street where the police said it
was likely the suspect got into
a vehicle.

• Also on Dec 21, a resident in
the 30000 block of John Hauk
told police he returned from work
to find a door standing open and a
window smashed. There had been
what was described as "severe
ransacking" of the entire home,
including the attic.

Among the items reported
stolen were a plasma screen
television, a computer, a laptop
computer, 10 watches, three jars
ofloose coins, a bag of old coins,
an heirloom gold watch, two
digital cameras and a printer. The
loss was estimated at more than
$12,370.

Larceny from a vehicle
Garden City - A Livonia man

told police that he and his wife
were at the Golden Feather,
29633 Ford, on Dec. 23 when
a window on his vehicle was
smashed and items taken from
inside.

Missing from under the vehicle
seat were a digital camera, valued
at $500, along with a $150 GPS
system and some unspecified
other gifts.

Bar break-in
Redfbrd Township - Nothing

was reported stolen in an appar-
ent break-in at the Bullfrog Bar,
on Telegraph north of Five Mile,
early Wednesday.

Officers responding to an alarm
at die bar shortly before 1 a.m. dis-
covered a door ajar and a window
on the door broken, a Redford
Police Department report said.

Police checked the building
with a tracking dog and found no
one inside, and the owner report-
ed nothing stolen.

Man shot during family disturbance
BY LEANNE ROGERS

STAFF WRITER

A family dispute over sexual
molestation allegations result-
ed in one man being shot and a
second man being assaulted at
a home in Westland on Dec. 23.

The incident began just after
1:30 a.m. when a masked man
was reported to have forced his
way into a home on Alberta at
Palmer, west of Venoy.

"A male forced his way inside
and began beating one of the

occupants with a blunt object,"
said Sgt. Ed Price. "Other occu-
pants of the home came to his
assistance."

One of the other occupants
fired a handgun at the intruder,
shooting him in the lower arm.

"He was hit below the elbow
and an artery was severed,"
said Price.

"The suspect fled to his vehi-
cle and was driven to Oakwood
Annapolis Hospital by a second
person."

The intruder, identified

as a 39-year-old Dearborn
Heights resident, was airlifted
to the University of Michigan
Hospital for treatment. He was
subsequently released.

The beating victim, 55, was
treated at Oakwood Annapolis
Hospital and released. The
Dearborn Heights man is the
nephew of the 55-year-old man.
Also in the home were the 55-
year-old's sister, her husband
and their son.

"He (the Dearborn Heights
man) said that he had been

molested by his uncle years .
ago and had learned of other
molestations of family mem-
bers," said Price, which the
suspect cited as spurring the
attack.

A warrant request has
been submitted to the Wayne
County Prosecutor's Office.
The Dearborn Heights man
isn't in custody, and Price said
he doesn't expect a decision on
charges for a couple of weeks.

lrogers@hometownltfe.com | (734) 953-2103
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Hannah Montana ticket package
raffle to help Salvation Army

The Salvation Army's effort
to help the needy, including
those in Livonia, Redford
and Garden City, should get a
boost, courtesy of the Hannah
Montana frenzy.

That's the hope of
Patrick Mifsud, owner of
Entertainment Express limou-
sine on Telegraph near Warren.

He's donating four tickets
to the pop star's Jan. 11 show
and a free limousine ride for
a raffle, with all the proceeds
going to the Dearborn Heights
Citadel of the Salvation Army.

Tickets for a chance to win
are $10 and will be sold until
the raffle is held at 5 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 10.

With reports that kettle
donations to the Salvation
Army down this year, Mifsud
hopes young fans might also
consider the charitable aspects
of giving back.

"It's good to get the kids
involved, especially at an early
age," Mifsud said.

Tickets can be purchased

The winner of the ticket raffle will get to the Hannah Montana concert in this
specially decorated limousine.

at Entertainment Express,
6986 Telegraph, near Warren,
in Dearborn Heights. They
can also be purchased via
mail -r- send checks made
out to the Salvation Army to
Entertainment Express, along
with a self-addressed stamped
envelope. For more details, visit
the Entertainment Express
Web site at www.ee-mi.com or
call (313) 534-0684.

A second prize offers four
floor seats to a Detroit Pistons
game with a limo ride to and
from the game. The third prize
is four tickets to a Pistons
game.

Money raised will help
Salvation Army, which pro-
vides a food pantry, emergency
assistance (such as utility bills)
and sports and character-
building camps and programs.

Warming center opens doors
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

A local warming center is
ready to open its doors so
homeless people can escape
the chill of a cold winter's
night.

Lighthouse Home Missions
will operate its warming cen-
ter 7 p-m. to 8 a.m. seven days
a week, beginning Tuesday,
at the Full Gospel Temple,
34033 Palmer, east of Wayne
Road, in Westland.

"We don't know what to
expect when we open the
warming center this year,"
said outreach coordinator
Thelma Ivey. "We expect there
will be more families coming
in."

Lighthouse Home Mission
relies on the support of five
churches and volunteers to
operate the warming center
which can sleep up to 50
homeless individuals.

Ivey has put out a call for
volunteers to work at the cen-
ter, especially late at night.
Two shifts are available. The
6-11 p.m. shift gets the cen-
ter ready for the people who
come there to get out of the
cold. The 11 p.m. to 8 a.m.

WAYNE NEWS BRIEFS
Office closings

City and township offices
and courtrooms around
Wayne County will be closed
Monday and Tuesday for New
Year's Eve and New Year's
Day.

There will be no curbside
trash and recyclables col-
lection on Tuesday. Pickups,
delayed by one day for the rest
of the week, will resume on
Wednesday.

There is one excep-
tion. Plymouth Township
Treasurer's Office will be
open Dec. 31. ,

King breakfast
St. Valentine Catholic

Church will host a prayer
breakfast on Monday, Jan.
21, in honor of Martin Luther
King Jr., the civil rights pio-
neer who was assassinated in
1968. The events starts at 7
a.m. at the St. Valentine gym-
nasium. It is sponsored by
Supervisor R. Miles Handy II
and the Redford Ministerial
Alliance.

New life for 'peanuts'
A Livonia store hopes peo-

ple are interested in recycling
those packaging "peanuts"
used to soften the blow in
shipping holiday packages.

"Rather than filling the
trash can and creating more
landfill, why not recycle
them?" said David Holt,
owner of PostalAnnex+ of
Livonia.

Holt invites folks to bring
in whatever peanuts they've
got and the PostalAnnex+
store, at 33523 Eight Mile
Road, will issue a $2 voucher
good toward the customer's
next UPS or FedEx shipment.
PostalAniiex+ is a one-stop
business service center, offer-
ing UPS, FedEx and USPS
shipping. Contact the store at
(248) 471-4144.

shift serve as watchmen while
they sleep.

"We're looking for churches
or individuals to oversee a
night or so at the center," the
Garden City resident said.
"Whatever night they're avail-
able, I'll take them. I'm in
desperate need of volunteers
for the late shift."

The need doesn't end there.
The center is in need of pil-
lows with plastic, or sanitary
covers, blankets, white tube
socks and warm clothing for
men, women and children.

"And men's blue jeans ...
we can't keep them on hand,"
said Ivey.

In addition to the warm-
ing center, Lighthouse Home
Missions also operates a
soup kitchen 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. It serves donated food,
including soup from Leon's
Restaurant in Garden City.
According to Ivey, demand is
up at the soup kitchen.

"We're seeing more families
with children coming in," she
said.

Soup that is left from lunch
is served as an evening meal
in the warming center, but
more is needed. The center
doesn't have the facilities to

prepare food, so it relies on
donations of prepared food or
leftovers from restaurants or
church groups.

Clothing and food pan-
tries open 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesdays and Fridays by
appointment and referrals
for assistance are handled 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Full Gospel Temple and
Lighthouse Home Missions
also have formed Churches
United Against Hunger in
an effort to get more help for
the needy. So far, 16 churches
have signed on.

"The idea is that if you're
needy, you can go to a church
and seek the help you-need,"
Ivey said. "We've targeted
every church to reach out and
help those in need."

People interested in volunteering
at the warming center can fax their
information to ivey at (734) 721-
2423. Churches interested in becom-
ing a member of Churches United
Against Hunger should contact
Lighthouse Home Missions Pastor
Ruby Beneteau at (734) 326-3333.

smasDn@hometownlife.com
(734) 953-2112
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New Year's Eve reservations filling fast
BY REBECCA JONES

' S W F WRITER

There's sUll time to plan a
first date for 2008.

Thousands of people will
toast the new year at ball rooms
and restaurants. Some tickets
for inclusive dinner parties are
still available. Most require
reservations that can be made
through Monday afternoon.

• Laurel Manor in Livonia
celebrates its 20th anniversary
with an elegant sit-down din-
ner, a band that never likes to
see the dance floor empty and a
partnership with the Marriott
Courtyard to chauffeur guests
safely away after the ball drops.

"We opened Laurel Manor
with New Year's Eve 20 years
ago" said Deirdre Stemmelen,
general manager in charge of
sales. Tickets, at $80 each, can
be purchased over the phone by
calling (734) 462-0770. More
than 400 have been sold The
band is Ultra Violet,

• 1 Under Bar & Grill on Five
Mile in Livonia will be ringing
in its first new year. The party

includes abuffet dinner, DJ,
two drink tickets and balloon
drop at midnight. Tickets are
$34-^5 perperson, plus tax
and gratuity. Reservations are
required. Call (734) 464-5555
by 2 p.m. Monday.

• Hellenic Cultural Center
in Westland brings in the band
Rare Earth. Dinner includes
prime rib and a premium bar;
pizza follows the midnight
champagne toast. Tickets are
$65 each. Call (734) 525-3550.

• Hawthorne Valley Country
Club, also in Westland, offers a
Ml dinner menu until 10 p m
or an all-inclusive party that
lasts until 2 a.ra For reserva-
tions, call (734) 422.3440.

• Roma Banquets in Garden
City hosts a party from 7:30
p.m. to 2 a.m. with buffet din-
ner and the band Channel 6.
Tickets, $95 per couple, are
available until 4 p.m. New
Year's Eve. Call (734) 422-4550.-

• The Livonia Italian
American Club will say good-
bye to 2007 with a "Shaken,
not Stirred" 007theme party
with more than 400 guests.
The band, Gino's Market, will

play Italian American music
Tickets are $80 for members,
$9Ofor nonmembers. Call (734)
953-1137 by Sunday; tickets are
going fast, said general man-
ager Linda Stoyaiiovich.

• Albert's on the Alley in
Garden City will celebrate
the New Year by staying open
until 4 a.m. The regular dinner
and drink menu is available
and prizes will be included in
the balloon drop at midnight
Reservations not required.

• Four Friends in Canton has
a party with the band Freelance
and no cover charge. For infor-
mation, call (734) 416-G88O.

Other places taking New
Year's Eve reservations include;

• Farwell & Friends in
Westland - call (734) 421-6990.

• Andiamo Livonia, call
(734)953-3200.

• Timber Wolf Tavern in
Redford is open for dinner. Call
(313)937-1218

• G. Subu Leather Bottle in
Livonia will have live music and
stay open for dinner until 10
p.m. Call (248) 474-2420.

rrjones@fiometowniife.com | (734)953-2054

• Payments as low as $179** per month (What are you paying now?)
4 rT*i * 4 M- 4 %J '

* No dosing costs * Other rates and terms available

Our home equity
lending professionals
are here to help you
every step of the way!

37250 POrd Road (just E. of Newburgh)
Westland, Michigan

"APR = Annual Percentage Rale. Introductory rale as low as 5-99K for the first 60 months on loans of $25,000 or more. Closing costs waived OH initial advances of $25,000 or more.
Rate based on toial loan-io-vaiue (LTV) and credit score. Regular minimum rate is 5% and maximum is 25%. Closing costs must be repaid If loan is paid in full and your credit line is
closed within J years, collateral, income, credit qualifications and other terms and conditions apply. "Payment based on $25,000 loan.
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MERCHANTS
FROM PAGE A1

specialty shops. "Every day we sold
from 100-400 of them. When the
moms were in buying Webkinz,
they would walk around the store
and buy other things."

Bird said the success of his store
depends on continuously changing
merchandise.

"Our inventory mix has changed,
we dont see people spending
money like they once had," said
Bird. "Because we are a specialty
retailer, we can raise our customer
service up a couple of notches. The
big guys (retailers) cant do that."

TRAFFIC GOOD
Retail success during the

holidays can be measured in many
ways, and not always at the cash
register. Orin Mazzoni Jr., owner
of Orin Jewelers in Gardenpty,
said while traffic was' Very,Very
good "his store will most likely fin-
ish the busiest shopping period of
the year down a bit from last year.

'1 would have to say it was suc-
cessful from the standpoint people
were out buying, but the price
points were a bit lower this year
because people weren't spending
as much as they have in the past,"
Mazzoni said. "As far as being suc-
cessful dollar-wise, we weren't as

successful as we wanted to be."
Unlike many other goods, luxury

items aren't as conducive to sales
during a slow economy.

"Whenever the economy gets
more difficult, the first thing
people will do is cut luxury goods"
Mazzoni said. "We just have to
work harder to make sure people
are happy with their purchases and
feel they are getting good value. We
tried hard to find items in lower
price points that were still high
quality."

Tb help bring in sales, Orin
Jewelers sent out $50 gift cards to
loyal customers, with no require-
ment to spend more,

"Sometimes when things are
more difficult, Hire the economy
is right now, you need to do some-
thing for the people who helped
us get to where we are today"
Mazzoni said. "Maybe we make a
little less, but overall everybody is
happy."

WEATHER FACTOR
Not only did the economy hurt

sales in December at Red&rd
Township Hardware, owner Jerry
Seman said the fairly mild weather
has cut into any chance of selling
snow shovels and driveway salt.

"We had two good days, the
day it snowed and the day after,"
said Seman of the snowstorm that
dumped 8-10 inches of snow on
Dec. 16. "We spent an extra day

in church on our knees hoping it
snows."

In feet, the poor Michigan
economy and lack of snow dropped
sales by double-digits this holiday
season at the Tru Value store.

"We probably did about 15-20
percent less (in December)" Seman
said. "We were hoping to do 10
percent better than last year. "It's
no secret people are being laid off,
they have no money and gas prices
keep going up. People have to cut."

Seman said in a down economic
year, the family-owned business
does have one advantage.

"It's a fenufy operation, so we
make things work any way we can,"
said Seman.

"If we have to work 24 hours a
day, that's what we have to do so it's
not as costly to operate. Well just
hope for a better spring with gar-
dening, which is good business for
us. We'll survive until better days
come."

All retailers have one thing in
common, sales in November and
December are key to operating in
the black for the entire year.

"Those two months we make
about 40 percent of our entire year
in sales," said Steve Marulis, owner
of Michigan Made in Plymouth.
'If we had a bust in November and
December, we literally wouldn't be
able to pay the bills."

tbruscato@tiometownlife.com I (734) 459-2700

Take cash deal over promissory
Q: Dear Rick; I have a small

business that X am selling. I've
been offered two deals. Hie
first is an all cash deal, the
second is for about 10 percent
more and requires me to take
a promissory note for five
years. The interest on the note
is S percent. My wife wants
me to take the cash. I like the
idea of taking the extra 10
percent and getting 8 percent
of my money. What do you
think?

A: Take the cash. The 10 per-
cent premium does not seem
enough to offset the additional
risk you assume by taking paper.

One issue to consider is
whether you will be repaid. Who
is issuing the note? What is his
or her financial stability? What
is her or her ability to repay?

Another issue is security. Are
you receiving a lien on equip-
ment or a building? Or̂  is the
only security that you receive the
business back, if the debt is not
paid? That is not much security
because if you end up taking the
business back, how much would
the business be worth and what
damage could have been done?

One last note. Many people
say by taking paper you can

Money Matters

Rick Bloom

delay the
tax conse-
quences. Ib
me, this argu-
ment makes
no sense.
Whenever you
let the tax tail
wag the dog,
bad things
happen. After
all, Ws not like
you will avoid
the tax, you

would only delay it and in the *
long run that is not worth much.

Q: Dear Rick: I am 25 years
old and my parents showed
me your column about using
a Roth 401(k) versus a tradi-
tional 40l(k). I did a calcula-
tion myself and it appears if I
use n traditional 401(10 it will
save me about $500 in taxes.
Don't you think $500 in taxes
is enough to consider using a
traditional IRA versus a Roth
IRA?

A: As I always say, money
looks better in your pocket than
it does anywhere else. I am not
cavalier with the $500 number
because you are not saving
$500 in taxes but rather, you are
deferring the payment.

When you make a contribu-
tion to a traditional 401(10 you
invest pre-tax money. When
you invest in a Roth 4Ql(k) you
deposit post-tax money. That
is where the $500 difference
comes in because you will pay
income taxes on the money
invested in the Roth 40l(k).

The real advantage comes
down the road. When you with-
draw money from your tradi-
tional 401(k) plan, all the money
withdrawn is subject to tax at
your ordinary income bracket
When you withdraw money
from a Roth 40l(k) all the dis-
tributions are tax free.

Taking a short-term hit today,
which in your situation is $500,
you're getting a tremendous
advantage. The longer someone
leaves money in the 401(k) plan
the more advantageous using a
Roth option becomes.

If you meet the income
requirements, which most peq- ,
pie do, in addition to your 401(10
contribution you can contribute
to a Roth. You have until April
15,2008, to make a 2007 Roth
IRA contribution.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial •.
adviser. Submit questions at moneymat-
ters@hometownlife.com,

OE08577BS7

I** V Baby Talk - Part I
So you just found out you're
pregnant. Congratulations!
That is wonderful! What is
even more amazing is that
your baby already has a spine,
most of the body organs, arms
and legs beginning to
form, and its own nervous

system. And it's only 5 weeks old! Miraculous! In
order for your baby to develop normally, it has two
basic needs: One is proper nutrition and the other is a
normally operating nervous system.

Let's cover nutrition first.

At the risk of insulting my readers, some people
operate under the impression that as long as they are
not hungry, they eat well. Not true! As a mom, you
must be aware of the fact that everything you eat and
drink affects your baby. Everything! Generally the
baby will take from the mother whatever it needs in
terms of nutrition and I have met many mothers in my
practice who are literally undernourished as a result.
As a mom, you must remember that you are eating

for two. Simply "filling up " is not the answer. Your
baby has very specific needs as it is growing and
developing. Its rate of growth is seven times faster
than its three-year-old brother. Much like feeding a
baby elephant some may say!
The baby will take as much as it can from mom so it
is important that mother provides proper fuel for all "
that rapid growth. So the following are essential for
normal development of your baby:

1. Iron. Mom requires at least 800 mg daily. This is
crucial for the development of red blood cells in your
baby and is contained in most dark leafy veggies. If
you must, you can obtain a liquid iron supplement
from a health food store. The nicest way of getting
iron is from a tablespoon of dark molasses in a glass
of milk three times a day. What a way to treat your
baby! Taking Vitamin C will help in the absorption
of Iron from your digestive tract.

2. Folic Add. This is very important in the normal
development of the nervous system and cannot be
omitted. You are lucky though, Folic Acid is
contained in most foods which contain iron so it's a

cinch to get. If you really want to get fancy, Oysters
are loaded with Folic Acid. They are also a known
aphrodisiac and that may be why you are reading this,
but that is another topic!

3. Calcium. Our friend! Mom and baby need at least
1200 mg daily. The molasses treat is a good way, or
you may try raw almonds if you are not into dairy.
Vitamin D helps in the absorption of Calcium form the
digestive tract This can be tricky because Vitamin D
can also cause nausea and "morning sicknes "@, I
found that the easiest way of getting Vitamin D is
from a careful suntan.

I want to wish everybody a healthy and happy New
Year. A special thanks goes out to all of my patients
and staff for their charitable donations to the "adopt a
family" program run by Sister Marie and St. Luke
church.

For more information please feel very -.
welcome to call me personally at 248-825-1533
or www.ABFivellness.com

- Dr. Gregory Kramer

5.24%* Auto Loan Special

If you are shopping for vehicle financing,

no need to look any further - Parkside

has a great rate! Now through March 31st,

Parkside is offering a rate as low as

5.24% APR* on auto loans for 2005 or newer

vehicles. So take the rebate if you're buying

a new vehicle, and then refinance your

loan with Parkside and save money with

a lower rate!

Annual Percentage Rate. Rate based on credit score and for a term of 60-months
or less for qualified borrowers. Speciai rate cannot be used to refinance existing loans.

Parkside Credit Union
- Your Friend For

Main Office
36525 Plymouth Road
Livonia, MI 48150

(734) 525-0700

Westland Office
1747 S. Newbuigh Road
Westland, MI 48186

www.parksidecu.org
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WALK OFF THOSE
HOLIDAY CALORIES
Supercharged footwear from foot Solutions Get You fit faster!

MBT

Chung Shi
; •

Brooks
Aerniiini

mningshoe Spira
Springs inside
tekesM

tofc imM

: So OFF :
I any pair of custom inserts I
I (with this coupon) I
• West Bloomfield and Livonia stores only •
* Expires 1/6/08
| 0ENQ62008J

: $16OFF" :
I any pair of shoes I
1 (prior sales excluded) I
| West Bloomfield and Livonia stores only •
* Expires 1/6/08 '
| OENoea

Store Hours:
Mon-Fri: fa-6pm w ^ Road m ^ ^ M

Mt. iwnnpm M ofn k 3(m fmfjejjers Hmh Of] Mfc fad
Closed Sunday m m ^

We've helped thou$and$...We Cdn help YOU! www.footsoiutions.com/westbloomfield www.footsolutions.com/livonia

- m *

All-Inclusive Rates
start at $1705 per

month and include

' 3 Meals Daily, plus a snack

Medication Administration

- Laundry Service

- Daily Housekeeping

*- Full Activities Calendar

- Assistance with Bathing &
Personal Grooming

' Free Satellite TV Service in
Rooms & Common Areas

- Regular Physician Visits

- Physical Therapy on-site

- Backup Generator

- Respite/Vacation Stays
Available

Beauty/Barber Shop on-site

VA benefits may apply
Long-term carf insurance accepted

**-> ^-./Hi \ ^ , 1

" * 4

T̂ . _5r-..f .''fU... ,.. .
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4 5926 Middlebelt-Garden City
Located nex* to Dollar Tree in the Garden CityTewn

CARRY OUT and CATERING
Call ahead for fast service'

At Southern Smoke BBQ & Grill, we do things the old fashioned way The first thing we do is we season the
meats with a special blend of herbs and spices specifically designed for each kind of meat. Then we slow

smoke our meats at low temperatures to ensure the most flavor and tenderness

That's not all we do though, we pride ourselves on having the best burger you've ever had We grill our burgers
and chicken breasts over an open flame so they taste just like they do when you grill in your own backyard'

Hey, let's not forget about those of us trying not to add any extra weight Our slow smoked turkey breast has

NO ADDED SALT or PRESERVATIVES.
However, it does have plenty of flavor, and boy Is it tende% This isn't the smoke#turkey you remember as a kid

Southern Smoke, we also watxt you to think of us for your catering needs. We specialize in all size events,
from your weekend BBQ to larger events such as Graduation Parties and work sponsored events.

Jafapeno Poppers (6) $3.99
Chicken Tenders (4) $3.99
Cheese Sticks (5) $3.99
Onion Rings.. $2.99
Breaded Mushrooms $3.99
Shrimp Basket w/french fries $6.99

Homemade Baked Beans $1.49
Baked Mac-n-Cheese $1.49
Garlic Smashed Redskins $1.49
Potato Salad $1.49
Macaroni Salad...., $1.49
Spicy Cole Slaw $1.49
French Fries ..„„„ $1.49
Vegetable of the Day $1.49

You can add grilled chicken, breaded chicken or smoked
turkey to your salad for $2.00

House Salad - lettuce, tomato, bacon,
pecans, croutons, cheese and
smoked tomato vinaigrette $6.99

_Greek Salad - Made with lettuce, tomato,
beets, olives, pepperoncini and
Feta cheese ..,..,..$6.49

Caesar Salad - Made with lettuce,
cucumber and Parmesan cheese ,,..$6.49

Antipasto Salad - Made with lettuce,
tomato, Salami, shredded cheddar cheese
ar\d shredded Mozzarella cheese $6,49

Tossed Salad - Made with lettuce, tomato
and cucumber $5.49

X

CALL

Each patty of our Backyard Burgers ac& 8 ounces of fresh
ground beef, fhat means a triple is a whopping 24 ounces.
Aft of our burgers are served on a Kaiser roll with your
choice of topping.

Backyard Single Burger $4.99
Backyard Double Surge" $6.99
Backyard Triple Burger $8.99

Backyard chicken sandwiches are marinated in severaf
dtffer*e«t styles, then grilled to juicy perfection. Just
choose from the flavors of the day.

Backyard Chicken Sandwich ,....$5.99

Pulled Pork topped
with coleslaw $6.99
Smoked Turkey $6.99
Beef Brisket $6.99
Ireaded Chicken $5.99
Hot Dog $1.50
Red Hot Hot Dog $2.79

Burger, side, pop $6.49
Chicken Sandwich, side, pop $7.49
Sandwich, side, pop $8.49

Cheesecake $3.99
Cowboy peach cobbler
a'la mode $3.99

From 11 V 2 ptn

Salad with Grilled Chicken or

Smoked Turkey & Soft Drink $5.99

Burger Fries & Soft Drink $5.99

1/2 Sandwich, Soup <& Soft Drink $5.99
Ribs (3), Side Dish <& Soft Drink $6.99

All Southern Smoke BBQ Plates come with
your choice of 2 side dishes and either garlic

Texas Toast or Corn Muffin.
Our "Ribs for Two" dinner comes with year choice of

two side dishes and two pieces of garlic Texas Toast or
Corn Muffins and Side Salad for two.

4 Bones..., $7.99
6 Bones (Half Slab) $11.99
Whole Slab for Two .....,$19.99

Rib Tips Meal.... ,....$9.99
Texas Beef Brisket $8.99
Fried Chicken Meal $9.99
North Carolina Pulled Pork $7.99
Smoked Turkey Breast,, $7.99
Grilled Chicken Breast $7.99

Two Meats (mix *n'match) $9.99
Three Meats (mix 'n' match) $10.99

Family dinner combos include choice of 4 side dishes
and 1 dinner saiad.

Whole Slab and 4 Grilled
Chicken Breasts $34.99
2 Slabs for Two $37.99
BBQ Sampler for 4-6 People $44.99

Whole Slab $16.99
Rib Tips $7.49 ib.
Carolina Pulled Pork $8.99 ib.
Texas Beef Brisket $12.99 ib.
Turkey Breast $9.99 ib.
Whole Smoked Turkey Call Ahead

Sides (1/2 pan for 15-20 people) $19.99ea.

Sides (full pan for 40-50 people) $38.99ea.

Muffins 6 for $2.99....12 for $5.49

Whole St. Louis Cut
Ribs for Two

Valid with this coupon only
Expires 2-15-08

Any Order of $25 or more
S a V e at least $ 2 . 5 0

Valid with this coupon only
Expires 2-15-08

Any Order of $50 or more
S a V e at least $ 7 . 5 0

Valid with this coupon only
Expires 2-15-08

Eating raw or undercooked food may lead to food borne illness. OEO867
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HOMELESS
PA6EA1

after bang her job as a retail assis-
tant manager, aposition that paid
$10 an hour plus commissioa

"ha setting up interviews left
and right," she said quietly, "but its
tough."

Divorced seven years ago and
without child support, Rush said
her old job had kept her and her
children in atwo-bedroom apart-
ment in Lincoln Park. Now, the
family shares one room with four
beds, but they've made the best of
their situation.

For Christmas, young Sean
drew a large fireplace, cut it out,
taped it to the wall and colored in
the flames. He decorated it with
four paper stockings, including
one labeled for Mom. The telltale
signs of children could be seen in
the room — stuffed animals, dolls,
school books, crayons, drawings
mat decorate die walls.

The Rush family can only watch
television during certain times in
a room down the hallway. They
have to share abathroom with
other residents, and they eat their
meals in a community dining
room. They have to be in their
room by 9 p.m., and they have a
door that locks to give them some
semblance of having their own
place.

For the holidays, they decorated
their door with wrapping paper
and alarge stocking filled with
stuffed animals.

They are warm. They have shel-
ter from the Michigan winter.

BETTER THAN STREETS
Carol Eddy, the family center's

administrator, knows how impor-
tant that is.

'It's not like a hotel here, but it
definitely beats being on the street
or living out of a car," she said.

Wayne County opened the
shelter in 1991 in a building on
the old FJoise property, once a
sprawling hospital complex. The
22-employee center can house up
to 113 homeless people in 24 fami-
lies. Residents must have a minor
child to live there, but a pregnant
woman qualifies, too.

In 2006, the center he^ed 573
people in 150 families, including
195 adults and 378 children. At
any given time, two-thirds of tile
residents are children. The shelter
serves 93,000 to 98,000 meals a
year.

Eddy, a Redford resident, has
noticed a change in the faces of the
homeless. Some are two-parent
families who don't make enough
money at minimum-wage jobs
to keep ahome. Occasionally, a
grandparent needs a place to stay
with grandchildren. Eddy cited
many reasons why families endup
in the center — evictions, domestic
violence, job losses, foreclosures, a
move here from another state, ill-
nesses that leave people broke.

Rush and other residents
receive help from case managers
as they try to regain tiieir inde-
pendence. They get help finding
housing assistance, and they have
an employment coordinator who
helps them with job resumes and
interview skills.

The center's residents have
a laundry room, and they have
licensed day care so they can look
for jobs. The shelter has two 15-
passenger vans used for doctor's
appointments, job interviews and
the ultimate goal of finding hous-
ing. Children can receive after-
school tutoring on site. They also
have alibrary, and they participate
in activities like movie nights and
arts and crafts classes.

Doctors and interns from
the University ofMichigan and
Wayne State University volun-
teer their time to visit the family
center's on-site medical clinic to
provide routine health care. The
center works with school districts
to get children to and from school.

Two of Rush's children, third-
grader Chris and fifth-grader
Angela, attend Baybr-Woodson
Elementary in Inkster Public
Schools. Eighth-grader Sean goes
to Blanchette Middle School in the
same district. AD of the children
wear school uniforms.

Rush has an older son who is on
his own. She also has parents, but
she didn't feel they had the home
space to accommodate her family,
much less provide the basic ser-
vices they need.

"I couldn't do that to them," she
said.

Aside from their academic stud-
ies, Angela studies ballet, Chris
takes tap-dancing and Sean works
on the school newspaper. Angela
said the shelter can get boring, but
she and Sean said theyVe glad for
activities like movies and arts and
crafts projects. Chris, the young-
est, is mostly quiet

"He's my little mouse," Rush
said, rubbing her son's head. "He
doesn't say much,"

FUNDING CHALLENGES
The center has 5,300 square

feet of space on one floor, and it

TOM HAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Carol Eddy,
administrator of
the Wayne County
Family Center,
walks past a
nature mural that
she says is one of
her favorite spots
in the homeless
shelter.

has an annual budget of $918,000.
Eddy writes numerous grant pro-
posals to secure funding, and help
also comes from such sources as .
Wayne County, local communi-
ties that earrnark Community
Development Block Grant dol-
lars, the Michigan State Housing
Development Authority, the
US. Department of Housing &
Urban Development, the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
and area churches.

Agencies like United Way also
help, and Eddy said contributions
ofbeds, laundry detergent, baby
wipes, washing machines and
clothes dryers come from busi-
nesses such as North Brothers
Ford.

Wayne County provides the
building and utilities, and it
contracts with Lutheran Social
Services ofMichigan to run the
program.

Some residents use the shelter
on an emergency basis for 90
days. Others have to stay longer
as they try to find jobs or finish
a school program. All residents
have to save 85 percent of what-
ever income they have, even if it's
Social Security dollars, as they
strive to become independent.

As of late this year, hundreds
of people had called the fam-
ily center who can't yet get in.
Many times, Eddy and others
are forced to refer people to other
shelters. The center gives priority

to residents from cities that help
out with block grant dollars —
Westiand, Dearborn, Dearborn
Heights, Taylor and Lincoln Park.
However, the shelter takes in the
homeless from across Wayne
County. Eddy cited a list of items
the center could use — diapers,
baby wipes, hygiene supplies,
food, monetary donations. Tb
help, call (734) 721-0590. .

Residents have to abide by
strict rules. They have to be in the
center by 8 pjn. unless they're
working or attending classes, and
they can be kicked out for prob-
lems ranging from violence to
drugs. Everyone who lives at the
shelter also has a chore, whether
it be washing dishes, cleaning
bathrooms or clearing the dining
room.

When families manage to
make a new start on their own,
they receive six months of fol-
low-up care from the center's case
managers. Like any mother who
wants a home for her children,
Rush is eager for that day.

"They say a lot of people are
just one paycheck away from los-

ing then* home, but this has been
a culture shock," she said. "If s
been an experience that we never
would have expected to be in.
When I leave here, I want to be
stable and be able to pay the bills.
I don't want to leave too-early and
have to come back."

Even so, she's grateful for what

the Wayne County Family Center
has given her and her children
— shelter, beds, food, their one
room, hope, and the knowledge
that someone cares as she tries
to piece together her share of the
American dream.,

dclem@hometowniife.com 1(734)953-2110

(hit I ady of Good Counsel Presents...

Blackthorn Irish Band
HuLiy lanuary 18, 2008 at 8:00 p.m.

f* - World

^ *r youth Day

^ * / Fundraiser
i

1 Ight hors d'oevres
will be served!!

Tickets are $20.00
liable of 10 for $150.00

Call toiLn for tKkets...734-453-0326 ext.243
\l Oui 1 .idy of Good Counsel

I"I»MI \ Tcmiorial • Plymouth, MI 48170

ONE DAY SPECIALS - TUESDAY ONLY! SHOP 10AM-6PM.

Clip these coupons for extra savings.
Tuesday January 1 2008

extra 20% off
a single sale price apparel or fine jewelry item

extra 15% off
a single sale price accessory, footwear, intimate

apparel, ladies' or men's outerwear or suit,
or men's tailored clothing item

A00000116Y0
• annot he used In conjunction wtth any other coupon or spatial otter. Coupon will not be
wilable In stores. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. One coupon per item.
fuplicate coupons will not be honored. Excludes Yellow Dot Clearance, Incredible Value
lerchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters, all cosmetics & fragrances, Maternity, Andrew Marc,
lolumbia apparel, outerwear & accessories, Dana Buchman, Elten Tracy, Indigo Faims, Lafayette
48, Lavi's, Louben, St. John, Spydet, Tommy Bahama, Brahmin, Coaefi, Club Libby Lu,
ine Jewelry Super Values, Fine Watches, Fine Jewelry special event merchandise, electronics,
he Sharper Image, Tech Trek, Tempur-Pedic, furniture, mattresses, area rugs, furniture
ccsssories, Breast Cancer Awareness merchandise, regular price merchandise, seivice
eoartmente. sneclal orders and nift caids. Cannot he aorjliefl tn nreviouslv ourchased

Tuesday January 1 2008

extra 20% off
a single saie price apparel or fine jewelry item

extra 15% off
a single sale price accessory, footwear, intimate

apparel, ladies' or men's outerwear or suit,
or men's tailored clothing item

PARISIAN

A00000116Y0
Cannot be used in conj i inrt tai with any other coupon or special otter. Coupon will not
be available in stores, Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. One coupon per item.
Duplicate coupons will not be honored. Excludes Yellow Dot Clearance, Incredible Value
merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters, all cosmetics & fragrances, Maternity, Andrew Marc,
Columbia apparel, outerwear & accessories, Dana Buchman, Ellen Tracy, Indigo Palms, Lafayette
148, Levi's, Louben, St. John, Spyder, Tommy Bahama, Brahmin, Coach, Club Libby Lu,
Fine Jewelry Super Values, Fine Watches, Fine Jewelry special event merchandise, electronics,
The Sharper Image, Tech Trek, Tempur-fisdlc, furniture, mattresses, area rugs, furniture
accessories, Breast Cancer Awareness merchandise, regular price merchandise, service
rfenartments. soecial orders and nift raids. Cannot he annlied to o r e ™ * rairdaseri

TUesday January 1 2008

extra 20% off
a single sale price apparel or fine jewelry item

extra 15% off
a single sate price accessory, footwear, intimate .

apparel, ladies' or men's outerwear or suit, -
or men's tailored clothing item

A00000116Y0
Cannot be used In conjunction with any other coupon or special otter. Coupon will not
be available in stores, Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. One coupon per item.
Duplicate coupons will not be honored, Excludes Yellow Dot Clearance, Incredible Value
merchandise, Bonus Buys, Door Busters, all cosmetics 8 fragrances, Maternity, Andrew Marc,
Columbia apparel, outerwear & accessories, Dana Buchman, Ellen Tracy, Indigo ftlms, Lafayei
148, Levi's, Louben, St. John, Spyder, Tommy Bahama, Brahmin, Coach, Club Libby Lu,
Fine Jewelry Super Values, Fine Watches, Fine Jewelry special event merchandise, electronics,
Tlw Sharper Image, Tech W , Tempur-FMc, furniture, mattresses, area rugs, furniture
accessories, Breast Cancer Awareness merchandise, regular price merchandise, service
rianartmHnt.? <x*cM nnisis and gift cards, Cannot be applied to previously purchased

emet orders.

original prices
when you take an

nermanc"t:; "educed fell 8, wir^r apoarel.
accessories and footwear

look for the

yellow signs
throughout the store!

PARISIAN
C O M E T O T H E R I G H T P L A C E "

For the store nearest you, visit us at bonton.com.
New Year's Sale prices effective Tuesday, January 1,200B, unless otherwise indicated, No price adjustments for previously purchased clearance rnerchandise. Entire Stock offers exclude Clearance and Incredible Vaiue merchandise.
Regular and original prices reflect offering prices in effect during the 90 days before or after this sale, but not necessarily during the past 30 days. Savings may not be based on actual sales, intermediate markdowns may have been taken.
Merchandise, style and color availability may vary by store. Sorry, not available formal!, phone or Internet order. [14293C]
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Saturday. Janu

Or: Saturd-w, January 19, join us for a blast of winter fun. Get

your picture taken with Bed Wing great Ted Lindsay, who will

be on hand signing autographs from 11:00 a.m. - 1 ;00 p.m.

Thn-r. •,««!' K- ̂ at ~«-O i h^f i jo is ^nd o!c>"*v of warm cheer

i ! r ! < , » r f l f * r J&rd t giveaways

44190
Rve Mile fid

M-14

Now, for a limited time, when you open a qualified

checking account, you'll receive a $50 American

Express GiftCard.* Stop by the Huntington Northville

Office for all the details.
$50 American Express GiftCard

Parade leaders from left in 1982 are the late Ed McNamara (then mayor of
Livonia) with Mike Sullivan and Archdiocese of Detroit Cardinal Edmond Szoka.

Party marks 50 years
of St. Patrick parades

Although the holiday is still
months away, those who celebrate
St. Patrick's Day in Detroit have a
lot to celebrate in January.

Organizers say 2008 will mark
the 50th year of the St. Patrick's
Parade in Detroit.

The United Irish Societies will
host a black-tie optional dinner
dance to mark that anniversary at
6:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 12, at the
Dearborn Inn. The event takes the
parade back to its roots, since the
first St. Patrick's Day Parade was
in Dearborn.

The event will include plenty
of music including Detroit
signer Brian Bonner, local harp-
ist Siobhan McKinney, and Andy
Cooney and his Irish Band (of
New York) playing Irish dance
music.

Video and pictorial displays of

Parade watchers pack the street
in Detroit for the St. Patrick's Day
march in 1961.

the parade's history on the walls;
Tickets for the event are $110

per person can be purchased by
contacting Peggy Walsh at (313)
882-8163. Tables of up to 10 can
be reserved.

GIFTS HOME DECOR
•CANDLES- ETC.

A bank invested in people®

t "Offer valid until March 31 2008, at the Northville banking office only, while supplies last. Receive a gift for the first new qualifying checking account opened. Gift choices w ^ p p c d u l 1 «• s TI 'S
cost, but may not ba exact products advertised based on availability and inventory. Forthis offer the minimum initial deposit is $50.00 at the time of account opening and "L« ; ce r = v m m a y t
Huntington Ad incentives offered for deposit products are reportable on IRS form 1099. Mat valid In combination with any other offers. Bank reserves the right to limit one gf \.*-\\ e p ° i w o r 1

American Express? 'S a registered service mark of the American Express Company. American Express* is not a participating sponsor of this offer.

{Member FDI& ? Huntrngton* and A bank invested in people® are federally registered service marks of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. © 2007 Hurmtigton Bs.ncsfiares ™wp,ifat6!t
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SUPER DRUGS (your Sav-Mor store)
m.

Richardson's now offers prescription delivery.

AnENTION FORD RETIREES!
Medicare participants in Blue Gross Advantage or

Blue Care Advantage can now have their 90 day prescriptions
filled at Richardson's for the same co-pay as mail order!

NO WAITING-PERSONAL SERVICE SAME CO-PAY

RICHARDSON'S accepts ell medicare
Part D plans. Let RICHARDSON'S help you

maximize your prescription benefits.

Coupon

i POSTAGE
I STAMPS

2

I Coupon

I YANKEE

"II
II
II
II

I
1
1 - ~ _ ™
1 limit one book with coupon ' I Any Candle $9.99 or more • Limit one I • L i m i t One .'""'" mmm ' ' Limit one
I With coupon only • May not be combined | | With coupon only • May not be combined | | With coupon only • May not be combined B | With coupon only • May

L with any other offer • Expires 01-15-08 • • with any other offer • Expires 01-15-08 • • with any other offer • Expires 01-15-08

H H mm • • • • • MM mm mm mm mm urn mi Li mmmmmm-mm m H • • • • J L H M H H I BH HI • • H H W

i OFF

Coupon

it WINTER
• GIOVES

50
OFF

ii
n
i

Coupon

iWEBKINZ
with purchase of

I any one Webkinz
I at regular price

p y y
with any other offer • Ex

m _ M J

Ford Road (at Lilley Road) • Canton 7 3 4 * 9 8 1 * 3 9 0 0
Open Mon.-Fri. 9antJ0pm; Sat. 9am-8pm; Sun. ]Qam«6pm

SUDZ & SMOKERZ
& Premium Cigars

26000 Plymouth Road • Redford • 313-937-0417
Open Mon.-Sai.10am~7pnt * Call in your order * Pick up available 'till 11pm

Blackstone
Merlot-Cab-Charcl S7.99
Galio Twin Valley 2/*7JM
Yellow Tail;. ........S5.99
Leelanau Winter White. .$3.99
Sutter Home 1.5 Liter.....*7.99
Cooks Champagne 2/*7.99
Martini & Rossi Asti S8.99

26000 Plymouth Road

313-937-0417
Gome Celebrate Our 20th Anniversary
FREE POPCORN Every Friday!

Hours:
1,-Thurs

Budweiser, Miller
Labatts, Coors
24 pack, 12 oz cans

*14.993

Town Club Pop
24 oz bottles

16 varieties

10 Bottles
for only

$5.00!
+dep

Mike-sell's
Premium Potato

Chips

BUY1
GET1

FREE!

FAMILY SPECIAL

2 MOVIES

Mariboros42.99

Inclua.b
1-eioz
Crush

16 •< Tjt j r

Gambler $14.99 ^
McClintock$15.99
Rave S13.49

Winston
Camel
S a l e m

ir

Check out
our Walk-in Humidor!

Smoker's Choice
carton...$6.99

Vaquero
carton...s4.99

( •

Money Order
' v r r ^ Payment Center

and

Michigan
Lottery
Dealer

Limit 1 coupon per customer. Sale prices based on cash only. Expires 1-31-03
Surgeon General's Warning - Cigarette smoke contains carbon monoxide and may complicate pregnancy. We reserve the right to limit

quantity. Prices subject to change due to manufacturers increase without notice. State & Federal tax applies.

1/2 OFF
Any Late
Charge

Details at counter.
Expires 3-31 -08.

. j

1 B.a
Popcorn

< mm mm mum mtf sum atm HBB ^m • • >

VHS or DVD
Details at counter.
Expires 3-31 -08. .

3 !
New Releases! j

for only$5.00
II
II

j Any Movie.,.
VHS or DVD

Details at counter. •
Expires 3-31 -08. [

I I

1 Get 1 Ii Rent 1 Get 1 !

ii FREE
I! All Movies
i! VHS or DVD
I j Details at counter.
j J Expires 3-31-08.

!! RENTAL
! j Any Movie...Any Day
i t VHS or DVD
j j Good for 1 Movie.
• I Details at counter.
j j Expires 3-31-08.

99

Good for 1 Movie.
Details at counter.
Expires 3-31 -08.
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ary Clearance Sale!
Up to 50 ° Off Every

of Furniture!

I

V

v

if •**!> 3 V

f

American Furnishings & Decor - simple, warm, comfortable.

sale throughout the month!

Lighting, Home Accessories,
Dinnerware, Candles,

and much more
will also be dramatically reduced!

Sale items change weekly!
Check back often!

/ S4v

www.dixboro.com

^ t

5206 Plymouth/Ann Arbor Rd
• ll/2 miles east of US-23

From Plymouth:
15 Minutes from Downtown

From Canton:
Straight out Ford Road

(734) 663-5558

TV

^
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OUR VIEWS

For auld lang

drink, drive
This year, we will be especially happy to say

goodbye to 2007 and welcome 2008 and a
promise of better things to come.

Unfortunately, all too many of us choose
to celebrate the New Year with too much
alcohol. We may begin with a drink to
lighten our hearts or loosen our tongues.
We may believe we have everything under
control after a couple drinks to make us
merry. But soon the mind becomes fuzzy, the
motor skills become impaired, the emotions
become volatile and some will make the ter-
rible decision to get behind the wheel of an
automobile. The alcohol combined with the
usually perilous weather conditions of New
Year's Eve set the stage for tragedy.

As a newspaper, we are all too familiar
with the consequences of that terrible deci-
sion. Every year we report on the deadly
aftermath of a drunken driver's bad decision.
Quite often the dead are innocent people
who came in the path of a drunken driver,
who would at any other time be considered
a solid citizen. One foolish moment often
destroys many lives.

The Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments offers these, we hope, sobering
facts:

• Impaired driving is the most frequently
committed violent crime, randomly killing
someone in America every 30 minutes.

• Crashes involving drinking tend to be
more serious than nondrinking crashes. A
fatality in a crash is 11 times more likely
when alcohol is involved.

• In Southeast Michigan, alcohol was
involved in 31 percent of all traffic deaths
in 2006. Alcohol was a factor in 123 deaths
and more than 2,800 injuries in 2006 (131
deaths in 2005).

• In Michigan, alcohol was involved in 35
percent of all fatal crashes in 2006. Alcohol-
related crashes accounted for 383 deaths.

• In the United States, 17,602 people were
killed (or 41 percent of all fatalities) in 2006
in crashes involving alcohol.

Though it's been said many times, many
ways, don't drink and drive.

"Nor because I never would
follow it, so there's no sense
trying. I have no willpower."
Gtna Alexander
Reclford

Beware of China's threat
Warning to U.S. citizens: China

is stealing your jobs, your health,
your independence, even your No. 1
status as a super military power.

Extra low wage scales make
China a magnet for elite industri-
alists who have no conscience or
sense of patriotism to the United
States or its middle class. China's
slipshod mamuacturing standards
have resulted in historic recalls of
toys you buy for your children. Your
children, for heaven sakes! What
others are there that have not yet
been found?

The U.S. owes China almost $3
trillion in borrowed revenue not to
mention the trade deficit the U.S.
has with China. U.S. citizens will
be paying this for generations not
born yet.

U.S. industrialists have sold
out the citizens of America for
cheap labor. Industrialists have
given China secrets of all sorts.
Technology was given away for
cheap products, labor, and the root
of evil, more money for stocks.

Unpatriotic industrialists have
no concern for the U.S. citizen or
the health of the U.S. itself. They
won't do what is right for this coun-
try. Their concern is the company's

COMMUNITY CORNER

Do you plan to make a New Year's resolution?

7 m not making one this year.
They're usually broken in a
week or two, so my resolution
is to not make one."

"Mine's to get a 3.0 grade
point average in school this
semester."

Steve Baker
Redford

John lltis
Redford

LETTERS
bottom line and their own out-of-
proportion bonuses.

When outsourcing everything to
other countries, who will make our
war needs when the U.S. becomes
weak and cannot produce for
itself? Who will make the rifles
and the bullets when it has been
outsourced?

The U.S. government has knowl-
edge of China's spending on war
materials that include ships, mis-
siles, troops and other military
needs. Just recently the Chinese
refused the aircraft carrier USS
Kitty Hawk permission to port
where the relatives of sailors were
waiting to see their loved ones.
Suspicious if you ask me. Then just
a few days later, China refused safe
harbor to two U.S. military ships
during a storm at sea. Again, seems
suspicious, don't you think?

China is not a good friend to the
U.S. After all the U.S. has done for
China in past history, they treat us
as an enemy when U.S. politicals
and industrialists grovel at China's
feet. They call this globalization.

Making the U.S. middle class
unable to work at a living growing
wage or killing the middle class
altogether will also kill the largest
consumer market in the world.

Larry G. Blair
Westland

Breakup of nation
Recent actions in Congress,

when viewed in their totality,
indicate a slow, but steady drift of
our political system into a state of
totalitarian rule. If this drift con-
tinues, it will endanger the survival
of our democratic system and ulti-
mately the breakup of our nation.

Congress should reverse this sui-
cidal course before the point of no
return is reached.

Steven Lukacs
Livonia

Response is humbling
Life through e-mail has been a

Christmas blessing this year for
families who are less fortunate.
One e-mail, requesting help for
needy families, sent to friends and
family of a Westwood Community
School District employee, made
its way throughout the state in a
moment's notice. People shared the
e-mail with their friends and fam-
ily and soon it became an example
of the "pay it forward" experience.

Many families in the Thorne
Elementary School community had

"Yeah, it's to make some
changes in my life."

Karla Cushinberry
Detroit

food and gifts for Christmas that
they would not have enjoyed with-
out the thoughtful and generous
donations of people from all over
the metro Detroit area. A special
thanks to the following institutions
and businesses along with all of the
individual donors who received the
e-mail request and responded in
kind:

The University of Michigan-
Dearborn, University of Michigan
Hospital in Ann Arbor, University
of Michigan Risk Management
Department, members of St. ;
Michael Parish, Sorella's Bakery;
Henry Ford Village Retirement
Community and Girl Scouts NSU
#28.'

In addition to the humbling v

response to a single e-mail, the
children of Thorne School will Be
protected from the winter weather
thanks to an abundance of brand
new coats donated by the Share A
Smile Foundation, supported by
Flagstar Bank,

We send a heartwarming thank
you to all who embraced an oppor-
tunity to help the less fortunate.

Maureen Molloy
principal

Jean Schoenberger
principal

We're Giving You Reason to

Gelefbtate!
FREE

Coria'1 smh ,\ith in,
Corun LoiiiitiiLO|j

purch i** '
Mir
Pre

3 YEAR WARRANTY

Fully licensed and insured
Financing available

In-house manufactured countertops
Our own craftsmen and crews

BUY 1 CABINET
GET 1 FREE!

(of equal or lesser value only * limit 25 free cabinets)

- f l & J f t -
NO PAYMENT or INTEREST

UNTIL JANUARY 2009

visualize your project

New Concept

service
fabricator!
s as and receive...

KITCHEN & BAI 'SHOWROOM, INC. and man? motet

/ % i h 11 f

Call for a FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE!
734-542-1900 or 1-888-7DESIGN
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Made in
Michigan
Since 1913

eadows Euro Top or
Luxury Firm Queen Set

Z99
tn-Stock
Mattress
&Bo

Sold In Sets Only

Drastic markdowns and the biggest savings
of the year are in effect during this sale!

i3-3J3 l i !i'J iwJa iliJ'jjJijj luf

DECEM-UARY!
DO NOT PAY for

Minimum Purchase
tore

SET UP
& REMOVAL
OF YOUR OLD MATTRESS

(U\n. Purchase $599) per piece
See Store for Details

s

QUEEN
KING SET

Also

Compare Reg. SALE

...$1999....$1199....$999
• • • 15/5/57• • • • I 15/57• • • • 5 / 5 / 5 /

In Full Size-..$919

Memory Foam
Pillows!

30-Year
Limited

Warranty

with FREE
Futon Cover

Solid Oak
with FREE
Futon Cover

with FREE
Futon Cover

BIRMINGHAM • 248.549.1951
32767 Woodward (1 block S of 14 Mile Rd)

CARTON • 734.844.0400
42489 Ford Road (At Li I ley in Canton Corners)

LIVONIA* 734.425.1500
31629 Plymouth Rd (1 Block West of Merriman)

TROY • 248.743.1088
3536 Rochester Rd (Between Big Beaver & Wattles)

ANN ARBOR* 734.222.9472
2131 West Stadium (South of West Liberty)

ANNARB0R/YPSI • 734.975.9200
4563 Washtenaw (1/4 Mile East of US-23)

LAKESIDE • 586.532.8055
13909 Hall (Across from Lakeside near Old Navy)

NOVI TOWN CENTER • 248.348.5494
South of I-96 (Near Archives)

ROSEUILLE • 586.294.8360
32098 Gratiot (Across from Macomb Mall at Masonic)

ROYAL OAK • 248.414.6909
28074 North Woodward (South of 12 Mile Road)

SOUTHGATE* 734.281.7766
17820 Eureka Road {Between reeck& Allen Road)

TAYLOR* 313.291.3603
22385 Ecorse (1/2 Mile East of Telegraph Road)

TAYLOR • 734.287.0454
23600 Eureka (Near Southland Mall)

WARREN • 586.754.1500

26645 Hoover (In the Hoover-11 Shopping Ctr)
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Beard-led

slow down
Titans

PREP HOOPS

Just because Redford
Union and Southgate
Anderson aren't in the same
division any more doesn't
make the Panthers' 43-32
victory over the Titans
Thursday night any less
sweet,

Led by senior point
guard Terrell Beard's 14
points, RU posted a satisfy-
ing 11-point triumph over
Southgate in the opening
round of the Grosse He
Holiday Tournament. The
win earned coach Brett
Steele's cagers a berth in
Friday night's championship
contest against the host Red
Devils.

"This was a great win for
us," said Steele, whose team
improved to 3-3. "Last year,
Southgate Anderson and us
tied for the division champi-
onship, but we were moved
into different divisions this
year. The rivalry is still a
good one, though."

Joining Beard in the high-
productivity department
for the winners were junior
center Leonard Wernette-
Leff, who netted 10 points
and seven rebounds; and
Jake Hedner, who tallied
seven boards.

Leading the 5-1 Titans
was Phil Carr, who twined
11 points.

Redford Covenant 83,
Macomb Christian 42: On
Thursday in the Immaculate
Conception Holiday
Tournament, Covenant
was led by a trio of players
who hit for double figures:
Kenny Jones (16), Ben Kill
(15) and Lawrence Ridgell,
who added 14 points and
five rebounds.

Ian Ridgell registered a
double-double for the win-
ners with 10 points and 10
rebounds.

Macomb was led by Joel
Battjes, who recorded 24
points and 11 rebounds.

PHOTOS 8Y BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Plymouth's Chris Terry looks for room to maneuver between Saginaw's Nick Crawford (4), T.J. Brodie (25) and Joe Pleckaitis (15) during Thursday's 4-2 loss to
the Spirit. Terry picked up a late-game assist.

Saginaw doubles up
Whalers on Kids' Day

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

There was plenty of mas-
cot meeting, hot dog eating
and face painting during the
Plymouth Whalers' "Kids'
Day" matinee game against
visiting Saginaw Thursday
afternoon at Compuware
Arena.

Unfortunately for the
Whalers, there wasn't nearly
enough lamp lighting.

Playing before a sellout
crowd of 3,510, Saginaw
goalie Ryan Daniels redirect-
ed 27-of-29 shots to lead the
suddenly resurgent Spirit to a

4-2 road victory. The fourth-
straight triumph boosted the
winners' record to 15-14-3-1
while the Whalers slipped to
19-10-2-2.

Plymouth won't have to
wait long for redemption as
the two teams are slated to
face off again Saturday at 7:11
p.m. in Saginaw.

Both teams showed signs
of the rustiness that can
develop when you don't play
for 12 days and practice just
once in two weeks.

"It's disappointing
losing at home coming off

Please see WHALERS, B3

Canton resident
Joe Underwood
played a
strong game
for Saginaw
Thursday
afternoon
against
Plymouth.
Underwood was
acquired by the
Spirit earlier
this month in
a trade with
Guelph.

Warriors' Brown drops
40 on Salem cagers

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

If you think Santa Claus
made efficient use of
his time the other night,
you should have seen
Woodhaven's Willie Brown
deliver against Salem
Thursday evening in the
opening game of the Allen
Park Christmas Tournament.

Despite spending most of
the fourth quarter on the
Warriors' bench, the 6-foot-2
senior swingman filled the
stockings, er, nets for 40
points in Woodhaven's 76-64
triumph over the slow-start-
ing Rocks.

Brown hit from every-
where except the North Pole,
draining triples, driving

layups, mid-range jumpers
and fastbreak finger rolls
with stunning regularity.

"We knew going into the
game he'd be a load, and he
was," lamented Salem coach
Bob Brodie, whose team
slipped to 1-4 heading into
Friday night's consolation
game against the loser of
Thursday's Carleton Airport-
Allen Park semifinal. "He's
a senior, so he's been there
a while. He's a very versatile
player. He can score from
outside and he's very quick
when he goes to the basket."

Following Thursday's set-
back, there's a clear-cut No. 1
item atop Brodie's list of bas-
ketball-related New Year's

Please see CAGERS, B3

TOM HAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Salem's Grant Stone, pictured above in a game earlier this season,
scored 32 points in the Rocks' 76-64 loss to Woodhaven Thursday night.

Tim Gabel
Stevenson
Coach

Omitted Spartans recognized
The photos of

Livonia Stevenson
head football coach
Tim Gabel and the
Spartans' start-
ing quarterback,
Mitchell White, were
inadvertently not
published along with
the rest of the 2007
All-Observer foot-
ball team that ran in
Thursday's paper.

Gabel was honored
as the Observerland
Coach of the Year
after leading
Stevenson to a 13-1
record that culmi-
nated with a loss to
Macomb Dakota in
the Division 1 state
championship game
at Ford Field.

White engineered a
Stevenson offense that was second to
none in the area.

Mitchell White
Stevenson

Ignition
fund-raiser

The Detroit
Ignition will behold-
ing a fund-raiser
for a Canton family
that lost their home
following a gas leak-
related explosion pa
Nov. 19.

Two members of the
Goble family — Jan
and Dave —were
inside their Canton
home when it was
destroyed by a natural
gas leak explosion.
Both of the Gobies
survived, however,
both suffered injuries
from the blast.

"With our train-
ing facility being so
close to where they ,
lost their home, our
players and staff real-
ized how quickly your
daily life can turn
and wanted to help
in any way possible,"
Ignition director of
soccer operations
Mark Pulisic said.

Through'a special
offer created for the
Gobies, the Ignition
organization will
donate $4 for every
$19 ticket sold to the
club's game on Jan. 4
at Compuware Arena.
The Ignition will also
be holding a silent
auction at the game to
raise additional funds
for the family.

Those wishing
to purchase tickets
should call the club's
ticket office at (888)
436-GOAL and refer-
ence the Goble family.

Coaches: Please
report results

Observerland prep
sports coaches are
encouraged to report
their team's results to
their respective city's
sports editor. '.

Plymouth/Canton
Editor Ed Wright
can be reached at
(734) 953-2108 or
ewright@hbmetown-
life.com; Livonia/
Westland Sports
Editor Brad Emons
can be reached at
(734) 953-2123 or
bemons@home-
townlife.com; and
Redford/Garden City
Sports Editor Tiiji
Smith can be reached
at (734) 953-2106 or
tsmith@hometown-
life.com.

The deadline for
Sunday editions is
Friday at 11 p.m.; the
deadline for Thursday

' editions is Tuesday at
11 p.m.

Year End
Specials

Features: 2.0L OOHC Engine,
Auto Trans, 15" Alloy Wheels,
AM/FMStereo/CDMP3,Side
Aiitags, Power windows/
Locks/Mirrors, Keyless Entry,
Speed Control

Features; 2.3U4 Engine,
Auto Trans, 16" Alum. Wheels,
Fog Lamps, AM/FM Stereo-
6-disc CD/MP3, Side Air Bags,
Power Wirrttows/Locks/Mirrors,
Keyless Entty

Redford • www.pahnllllkeiiiotil.com u
rA/Z Plan pficing on 36 month, 31,500 mile lease before lax.
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Redford Unified
skaters tie
Kearsley, 4-4

BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

A power-play goal with
26 seconds left on Dec. 22
enabled Redford Unified
to skate to a 4-4 draw with
host Flint Kearsley,

Tim Hall netted the
equalizer, firing a sharp-
angle blast into the Kearsley
goal from short range.^Hall
took a perfect centering
feed from Sean Phillipart,
while Maxx Scicluna also
assisted.

"It was good for the kids '
to come back," said Unified
head coach Bob Murray,
whose varsity hockey team
has struggled throughout
December, largely because
of injuries and some play-
ers remaining ineligible.
"We now have three set lines
and two sets of D,' so that's
good."

Also good was the goal-
tending of Nick Smith (16
shots, 13 saves) over two
periods and freshman Josh
Marlow (seven shots, five
saves) in the third.

It was Marlow's high
school debut, and despite
twice giving up the go-
ahead goal he did stop
a partial breakaway and
earned praise from his
coach.

"He (Marlow) played
pretty well for his first time
in net," said Murray, add-

ing that another goalie, Tim
Buckley, hopefully will also
see his season debut in the
near future.

Unified got off to a quick
start. At the 13-second mark
of the contest, Philippart
scored on a play set up by
Hall and Larry Marlow.

The Redford squad again
took the lead at 2-1 in the
second frame, thanks to Bob
Trotter's tally. Murray said
defenseman Scott Bunzeluk
"pinched in on the play, and
got the puck over to Bobby
Trotter who let it go from
the point."

But Kearsley again evened
the score before the end of
the frame and then went
up 3-2 early in the third
against new netminder Josh
Marlow.

Not to be denied, Trotter's
second goal (from Larry
Marlow and Hall) evened
things up at 3-3 only to
have Kearsley score with
1:43 remaining.

In the final minute,
Murray pulled his goalie
to get an extra attacker on
the ice and the advantage
turned into a 6-4 edge
thanks to a penalty against
Kearsley.

Soon thereafter, Hall (one
goal, two assists) ripped his
shot into the net to secure
the tie and allow for the
long bus ride home from
Flint to be more enjoyable.

CITYOFWESTLANB i

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing for taxing authorities only will be held before the
Westland City Council on Monday, January 7, 2008 at 7:00 p.m., in
the Council Chambers of the Westland City Hall, 2nd floor, 36601
Ford Road, Westland.
The hearing is being held regarding .the application of U.S.
Faratliane for an Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption for the
property located at 39201 Ford Road, Westland, ML

EILEEN DEHART
Westland City Clerk

Publish: December 30,2007

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3,2008

The Planning Commission of the Charter
Township of Redford has scheduled a public

hearing for Thursday, January 3, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Redford Township Hall Board Room, 15145 Beech Daly
Road, to consider the following: *

; A request for rezoning of the following property from M-l,
.. Light Industrial and R-l, Single Family Residential to C-2,

.•';. General. Commercial: Parcel I.D. No. 005-01-0128-002,
Property more commonly known as 26802 W. Seven
Milti Road, and, Parcel I.D. No. 005-02-0001-004, Vacant
Parcel.

THE LAW REQUIRES THAT OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
OF PROPERTY LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF THIS
PROPERTY BE NOTIFIED OF THIS REQUEST IN
WRITING. THIS IS YOUR NOTIFICATION.

It;is furthet given that â copy of the plan may be examined at the
Public Services building, 12200 Beech Daly Rd., from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Phone (313) 387-2680.

• - , ' . . . •• PATRICK A. MCRAE, Chairman
• . " r ' Planning Commission

. •;;•.-< . . Charter Township of Redford
'The Charter Township of Red&rd, TownshipXP.C.; ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc) will
provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the
hearing impaired and .audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the
•meeting; to individuals with disabilities at the meeting or public hearing, upon
seven (7) days notice to the (PC, ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc.). Further, individuals
wfth disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or.services should contact the Township
Clerk by writing to 15H5 Five Mile Road, Bedford, MI 48239, or by calling (313)
387 2750

Publish Decembei 30 2007 .'.-. • . • , : 'o&natwi.M

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
FINAL DETERMINATION

PUBLIC NOTICE

On December 17, 2007 the City Council of the City of Garden City,
following a duly noticed public hearing, determined to submit the
following projects for funding pursuant to the 2008-2009
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program subject to
the county of Wayne's administration of the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) CDBG Program.

LOCATION

City-Wide

$ 25,000
City-Wide
City-Wide

PROJECTS
ACTIVITY ESTIMATED AMOUNTS

Housing Rehabilitation $ 50,000
City Park / Buildings ADA Compliance

Improvements to Senior Center $ 30,080
Public Service Activity
Senior Center
Coordinator Salary $ 28,120
Administration $ 14,800

* TOTAL $148,000

Note: Program income in the amount of $5,000 is estimated to be
the approximate amount to be received from repayment of existing
CDBG deferred loan liens. Program Income received will be used
for Housing Rehabilitation; There is, in addition an annual
appropriation of $30,000 for housing rehabilitation that is separate
from the Community Housing Rehabilitation funding listed above.

Further information is available by contacting Paul C. Zelenak,
Community Development Director, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden
City, MI 48135 or by calling (734) 793-1663.

'.Publish: December30,2007 • QB8snm~t&
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Trot for Toys
Pictured (from left) are Livonia Ladywood cross country runners Laura Bou-Maroun, Jordan Collins and
Karlee Sipierski, who helped deliver toys to Mott Children's Hospital Pediatric Oncology Unit at the University
of Michigan Healthcare System in Ann Arbor recently. The toys were collected at the first Ladywood
cross country Mott Trot For Toys. The 5k run and post-race party were hefd Dec. 1 at George Murphy's.
One-hundred-and-twenty runners braved the frigid weather conditions for the event, which concluded at
Bicentennial Park. Random drawing prizes were donated by Mizuno Running, Brooks Running, Running Fit,
George Murphy's, Caribou Coffee, Bravos, Max and Erma's, DelSol Design and Starbucks. The grand-prize
drawing - an IPod Touch - was donated by Tom Kenyon, owner of Sir Speedy Printing in Livonia.

John Glenn's Marker) triples his
pleasure against Detroit Denby

By the time Westland John Glenn senior
guard Stefan Marken got Detroit Denb/s
attention Thursday night, it was too late for the
Tars.

While Denby focused on double-teaming
Earl Hardison — the Rockets' top inside threat
— Marken took advantage of the open space
on the perimeter to drain six triples in John
Glenn's 73-50 triumph in the opening-round
game of the Detroit Renaissance Holiday Classic
Basketball Tournament.

Marken finished with 22 points to lead the
winners to their fifth consecutive victory to
open the 2007-08 campaign. Denby slipped to
2-5.'

Also shining for the Rockets were senior

guard Keshawn Martin (18 points), Austin
Anderson (10 points) and Hardison, who pulled
down 10 boards to go with his six points.
Marken also grabbed 10 caroms for the winners.

Angelo Summers paced Denby with 15 points.
Derrick Barden added 13 for the Tars.

John Glenn led 13-12 after one quarter before
blowing the game open with a 23-point second
quarter to extend its halftime advantage to 36-
22. The Rockets led 53-36 with eight minutes to
play and were never threatened in the anti-cli-
mactic fourth quarter.

The Rockets, who" played host Renaissance
on Saturday night, drained ll-of-12 free throws.
The Tars struggled from the stripe, connecting
on just 9-of-21 attempts.

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL

Friday, Jan. 4
Stevenson at Churchill, 7 p.m.

W.L. Western at Franklin, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at W.L Northern, 7 p.m.

Wayne at Canton.7p.rn.
Clarenceville at F.H. Harrison, 7 p.m.

Northville at Plymouth, 7 p.m.
W.L. Central at Salem, 7 p.m.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Friday, Jan. 4

Melvindale at Clarenceville, 7 p.m.
Churchill at Stevenson, 7 p.m.

Franklin at W.L, Western, 7 p.m.
W.L. Northern at John Glenn, 7 p.m.

Canton at Wayne, 7 p.m,
H.W. Regina at Ladywood, 7:30 p.m.

Plymouth at NorthviNe, 7 p.m.
Salem at W.L Central, 7 p.m.

PREP HOCKEY

Friday, Jan. 4
Franklin vs. Stevenson
at Edgar Arena, 8 p.m.

Churchill vs. A.A. Pioneer
at Veterans Arena, 7:45 p.m.

W.L Central at Salem
at Plymouth Cultural Center, 8:30 p.m.

Canton at W.L. Northern at
Lakeland Ice Arena, 8:20 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 5
Ladywood at Port Huron (McCann), 4 p.m.

Franklin vs. Lakeland
at Lakeland Ice Arena, 8 p.m.
A.A. Pioneer Invitational, TBA

Plymouth at W.L Western
at Lakeland Ice Arena, 3:20 p.m.

PREP WRESTLING
Saturday, Jan. 5

Fordson Invitational, 8 a.m.
L'Anse Creuse Invitational, 9 a.m.
Wyandotte Invitational, 9:30 a.m.

Troy Invitational, 10 a.m.

BOYS SWIMMING
Thursday, Jan. 3

U-D Jesuit, Saline at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 5

West Sloomfield Invitational, I p.m.
Plymouth at Tecumseh Kiwanis

lnviational,10a.m.

GYMNASTICS
Saturday, Jan. 5
Salem Invitational

• at Plymouth M.S., TBA
Canton at Rockford Invitational, 8 p.m.

PREP BOWLING
Saturday, Jan. 5

Ladywood Tournament
at Woodland Lanes, noon.
W.L. Centra) Invitational

at Wonderland Lanes, 1p.m.

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Jan. 5 ,

Madonna at Indiana Tech, 3 p.m.
Schoolcraft at Macomb CC. 3 p.m.

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Jan. 5

Indiana Tech at Madonna, 1 p.m. .
Schooicraft at Macomb CC, 1 p.m.
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Thursday, Jan. 3
Whalers at Windsor Spitfires, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 4
Whalers at S.S. Marie Greyhounds, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 5
Whalers vs. Guelph at Compuware, 7:05 p.m.

MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE
Monday, Dec. 31

Detroit ignition at Milwaukee Wave, 2 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 4

Det. Ignition vs. California Cougars
at Compuware Arena, 7:35 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 5
Det. Ignition at N.J; Ironmen, 7:30 p.m.

TBA-t ime to be announced.

HUGE AUCTION SALE • CASH ONLY

Notice: January 14, 2008, at or after 9:30 am
Location: Simply Self Storage, 11960 Farmington Rd., Livonia, MI
48150, 734-425-9610

U # 635

U # 208
U # 439A
U # 845A
U # 431B
U # 759 A&B
U # 424
U #. 426
U#233 '

Carol Clare .

Jane Kinjorski
Jane Kinjorski
Michael Henderson
Suzanne Costello
Michael Strauss
Virginia McCandless
George Keller III
Ricky Newstead

Tower speakers, tools, vacuum
cleaner
Boxes, cabinets, luggage
Dressers, desk, chairs
Mattress, dresser
Couch, chairs, boxes
Kitchen table, chairs, curio cabinet
Files, luggage
Fridge, vacuum, dressers
Trailer, Chevy S-10

Publish: December 23 & 30, 2007 OE0a5763B4 • 2 12.5

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing
upon two' weeks notice to the Charter Township of Canton.
Individuals with' disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or
calling the following:

David Medley, ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 394-5260

Publish: December 23,27 & 30, 2007
OE0K77402-2x2.6

PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEl^ pursuant to Michigan Public Act 110
of 2006, ,of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the
Zoning Ordinance of the-Charter Township of Canton that the
Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold
a Public Hearing- oh Monday, January 14, 2008 in the First Floor
Meeting Room of. the Canton Township Administration
Building, 1150 •&. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
following proposed special land use request as provided in Section
27.03 of the Canton Township Zoning Ordinance:

SCHOOLHOUSE MONTESSORI SPECIAL LAND USE -
CONSIDER REQUEST FOR-SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL
FOR CHILD CARE CENTER AS REQUIRED IN SECTIONS
20.02B.6 FOR PARCEL NO. 095 99 0002 000 (1675 HAGGERTY
S.). Property is located north of Palmer and east of Haggerty Road.

Written, comments addressed to the Planning Commission should
be £eeeive&at the Canton Township Administration Building," 1150
Canton Center S. prior to Thursday, January 10, 2008 in order to
be included in the materials submitted for review.

Vic Gustafson, Chairman

Schoolhouse Montessori Academy 095-SLU-064

CANTON

Publish: December 30,2007 OE03677431 -3x8.5

PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Michigan Public Act 110
of 2006, of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the
Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the
Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold
a Public Hearing on Monday, January 14, 2008 in the First Floor
Meeting Room of the Canton Township Administration
Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
following proposed special land use request as provided in Section
27.03 of the Canton Township Zoning Ordinance:

WAL-MART SPECIAL LAND USE AMENDMENT -
CONSIDER REQUEST TO AMEND THE SPECIAL LAND USE
CONDITION TO ALLOW FOR RETAIL EXPANSION IN THE
CORPORATE OVERLAY DISTRICT FOR PARCEL NO. 048 99
0022 708 AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 6.08D.19. Property is
located north of Ford Road and east of Lotz Road.

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission should
be received at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150
Canton Center S. prior to Thursday, January 10, 2008 in order to
be included in the materials submitted for review.

Vic Gustafson, Chairman

Wal-Mart Expansion 048-SLU-056B

Publish: December 30,2007
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WHALERS
FROM PAGE B1

the break, but I know we'll bounce back
and we're only going to get better," said
Whalers head coach Greg Stefan, who's
just four games into his tenure, "Right
now I'm still trying to get to know some
of these kids and we're trying to put a
little bit of a twist on what we want to do.
Whenever you're coming off the time off
that we had, you never know what you're
going to get.

"Our start wasn't too bad, but then we
had some defensive lapses and our penalty
kill got running around a little bit. After
they scored, we had some power-play
opportunities of our own, but we couldn't
cash in."

The afternoon was a homecoming of
sorts for a couple of the visitors — Spirit
coach Todd Watson, who served as an
assistant coach for Plymouth before being
hired by Saginaw during the off-season;
and Saginaw defenseman Joe Underwood,
a 17-year-old Canton resident who was
traded from Guelph to Saginaw earlier
this month.

"It was a little awkward at first coach-
ing on the other side, especially because I
have so many great memories here," said
Watson. "But this was my second game
(with Saginaw) coaching here, so you get
used to it.

"Today's game was a little sloppy all
around I thought. I knowStef's not happy
with his team and we're not over-ecstatic
with the way we played. I know they're a
better team than they showed and I think
we can play better, too."

Watson is high on Underwood, a
steady 6-foot-l, 183-pound defenseman -
who logged several productive shifts
Thursday and nearly scored on a whistling
third-period shot from the blue line that
was redirected by Whaler goalie Matt
Hackett.

"He's the type of defenseman who's a
stay-at-home, solid player," said Watson.

CAGERS
FROM PAGE B1

BILLBRESUR /STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER

Plymouth's Vern
Cooper battles
Saginaw's
Christopher
Breen for
possession of
the puck during
Thursday's
Kids' Day
matinee game
at Comptiware
Arena. The
Spirit won, 4-2.

"I thought he had a very solid game today.
Joe should help us a lot."

The story of the day for the Whalers was
the promising play of goalie Matt Hackett,
who was filling in for usual starter Jeremy
Smith, Plymouth's OHL Goaltender of the
Year candidate who is currently playing
for the United States in the World Junior
Championships in the Czech Republic.

Hackett stymied 38-of-42 shots — two
of the Spirit's goals were power plays
— including a trio of breakaway stops that
Smith would have been proud of.

"I thought our young goalie played very
well," said Stefan, who starred as a Detroit
Red Wings' net-minder throughout the
1980s. "It's the first time I've seen him
play and I thought he made some very
good saves. We'll evaluate him tomorrow
and take it from there."

The Spirit broke open a scoreless con-
test with three second-period goals and
never looked back. Jordan Szwarz opened
the scoring 4:41 into the second stanza
when he deposited a rebound shot past

Hackett just 10 seconds after the Whalers
were whistled for a penalty. Thomas
Zaborsky and Jack Combs assisted on the
lamp lighter.

Saginaw doubled its lead to 2-0 six
minutes later when Combs found the back
of the net, this time just 22 seconds after a
Plymouth infraction.

Chris Chappell's even-strength net-
finder made it 3-0 with 6:24 left in the
period.

A. J. Jenks lasered a slap shot past
Danielswith l:54-left in the second period
to bring Plymouth to within
3-1, but Ryan McDonough tipped a
Chappell pass past Hackett at 9:44 of the
third to stretch the visitors' lead out to
4-1.

Plymouth's Wes Cunningham scored
the game's final goal off assists from
Andrew Fournier and Chris Terry with
5:51 left.

ewright@hometownlife.com
(734) 953-2108

resolutions.
"We have to start play-

ing better defense," he said.
"We're giving up way too
many easy baskets off offen-
sive rebounds and we're gam-
bling too much. When you
give up 76 points like we did
tonight, you're not going to
win many games."

The veteran coach said
poor defense can lead to
shoddy execution at the other
end of the court.

"When you fall behind like
we did tonight (Salem trailed
12-0 after the first four
minutes), you struggle offen-
sively because you're in panic
mode," Brodie said. "You
want to try to get everything
back real quick."

Salem senior forward
Grant Stone nearly matched
Brown's production as he
tallied 32 points and eight
rebbunds. Fellow Rock Ross
Davis posted a double-double
(12 points and 11 boards)
although he was mired in
foul trouble throughout the
game.

Senior guard Tyler
Jeleniewski added seven
points for Salem while junior
forward Joe Posler chipped
in with six.

After tumbling into a 19-
4 first-quarter abyss, the
Rocks displayed some resil-
iency by piecing together an

8-0 run to end the stanza.
An inside hoop by Stone

with 6:40 left in the sec- .
ond quarter brought Salem
to within 23-16, however,
Wpodhaven answered with
a 9-0 streak to surge ahead
32-16.
' A steal-and-layup by
Jeleniewski made it 35-25
Woodhaven at the intermis-
sion.

The pivotal point of the
game unfolded early in the
third quarter when the
Warriors reeled off a 9-0 run
to extend their advantage to
46-29 with 4:40 left in the
period.

The closest Salem got in
the final eight minutes was
66-55 thanks to a pair of
Posler free throws with 3:10
left.

Brown was far from a
one-man show for the 5-1
Warriors. Others making
major contributions; were
senior guard Josh Satterfield
(16 points); and senior for-
ward Richard SutherHn and
Marquis Barnett, who both
netted nine points.

Salem committed 20 turn-
overs against Woodhaven's
trapping pressure-cooker
defense.

The Rocks shined from the
line, sinking 18-of-21 free
throw attempts.

The Warriors were good
on 8-of-14 from the charity
stripe.

ewright@hometownlife.com
(734)953-2108

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

A public accuracy test will be conducted at the time
and location listed, for the purpose of testing the
accuracy of the tabulating equipment, and programs

which will be used to record a/id tabulate voted ballots for the
Presidential Primary Election to be held on Tuesday, January 15,
2008 in Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan.

Location:

Date:

Time:
Contact:

Publish: December 30,2007

Civic Center (City Hall)
6000 Middlebelt
Garden City, Michigan 48135
January 9, 2008
Wednesday
10:00 a.m.
Allyson M. Bettis
City Clerk
734-793-1620

Simply Self Storage

Notice is hereby given that on January 15th, 2008 on or after 9:30
a.m. that Simply Self Storage will be offering for sale under the
Judicial lien Process by Public Auction the following units. The
goods to be sold are generally described as household goods. Terms
of the sale are cash only. Simply Self Storage reserves the right to
refuse any and all bids. The sale will be at the following location:
34333 E Michigan Ave. Wayne ML 48184. 734-728-8204.

Keyanna Jackson B102

Letrice Freshley
Robert Bagley
John Cheney
Dona Cuningham
Eddie Toplin
Latesha Davis
Ronald Alexander

E156
D102
A402
A203
D105
C191
D113

glass table, tv's, leather sofa,
mattress, boxes
washer, dryer
clothes, carpet, vhs tapes
totes, appliances, boxes
mattresses, tables, tv
mattress, exercise equip., sofa
mattress, sofa, electronics
tv, furnace, water heater

Publish: December 27 & 30, 2007

MEDICARE NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that on January 4, 2008 the agreement
between Walter P Reuther Psychiatric Hospital, Westland,
Michigan and the Secretary of Health and Human Services as a
hospital in the Medicare program will be terminated.

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services has determined that
Walter P Reuther Psychiatric Hospital is not in compliance with
the following Medicare Condition of Participation for a hospital:

42 CFR 482.61 Special Medical Record Requirements for
Psychiatric Hospitals

The Medicare program will not make payment for inpatient
hospital services furnished to patients admitted on or after January
4, 2008. For patients admitted prior to January 4, 2008, payment
may continue to be made for up to 30 days of covered services
furnished on or after January 4,2008.

Illia Villanueva
Branch Manager
Non-Long Term Care Certification and Enforcement Branch
Division of Survey and Certification

Publish: December 30,2007 OE0857B608- 2x3.5

46245 Michigan Ave.
Canton, M! 48188
(734) HV-SPORT

www.hvsports.com
This advertisement is courtesy of:

Silly Rabbit,
Kicks are for Kids!

i ! v £ : 'Si !( K l i

Lil' Kickers Child Development Soccer Program
-

FREE OPEN HOUSE!
Saturday, January 5, 2008
9:30am«12:30 pm at HVS

Ages: 18 months--9 years old

Receive a FREE uniform when you register
for a full season by January 5,2008.

Pistons Rookie Poster to first 7,500 fans courtesy of Bud Light

Joe Dumars Commemorative Poster to first 7,500 fans courtesy of Rock Financial

Ktp Hamilton Poster to first 10,080 fans courtesy of Batte Tire

Vinnie Johnson Commemorative Poster to first 7,500 fans courtesy of ABC Warehouse

Pistons 50 Seasons Commemorative T-shirt to first 7,500 fans courtesy o1 My TV20

Pistons Travel Coffee Mug to first 8,500 fans courtesy of BIGGBY Coffee

(734) HV-SPORT 46245 Michigan Ave. hvsports.com
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All Students/others

SEMESTER BREAK
WORK

$17.25 base/appt, No exp.
necessary. Conditions exist,
all ages 18+ APPLY NOW!

visit: workforstudents.com
(248) 426-4405

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Obsener & Eccentric

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can-
not get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri. (734)728-4572

ASSESSMENT
COORDINATOR

Are you looking to make a
difference? Do you enjoy
working with a diverse popu-
lation including: art-risk youth,
persons with disabilities,
underemployed workers, or
persons with criminal back-
grounds? WSC is hiring for
our Brighton office. Includes:
intake, case mgmt, vocation-

counseling & assessment
services. Requires: MA
degree in Rehabilitation

ounseling or Counseling,
:RC completed or willing to

obtain, strong communica-
tion & writing skills. Visit:
www.wskills.com. Submit
resume & salary req. to:
kellyb@wskJ!ls,com or

Fax 810-227-1344 EOE

CLEANERS/JANITORS
$8 /hr. P/T

Mon.-Fri., 5:30pm-8:30pm
PLYMOUTH/ LIVONIA AREA

734-283-6934

DIE SETTER
Seeking an experienced Die
Setter for 2nd shift. Candidate
will have experience setting
progressive & compound dies
and operating 45 - 300 ton
stamping presses. EOE com-
pany with competitive wages
and benefits. Interested can-
didates should email their
resumes to:.
oeresume@hometownlife.com

( code 1647)

DIRECT CARE WORKER
Wayne/Westiand area.

•jj Call Mon-Fri.
734-397-6955, 734-525-7731

EMPLOYMENT
COORDINATOR

Work Skills Corp of Ypsilanti
is hiring. Idea! candidate wili
be highly motivated to secure
employment opportunities for
targeted homeless popula-
tion. Includes: job placement,
career counseling & estab-
lishing working partnerships
with area employers. Strong
interpersonal skills & ability to
interact with the business
community. Requires .travel
throughout Washtenaw co.
Degree Preferred. Visit:
www.wskilis.com. Fax or
email resume:
keliyb@wskilis.com, 810-
227-1344 EOE

HOLIDAY HELP
$17.25 base/appt.

1 -5 week work in holiday cus-
tomer sales/service, no exp.

needed, conditions apply.
Must be 18+ APPLY NOW

(248) 426-4405

HOUSEKEEPER
Mon. & Tues., 9am-2pm.
Lodging by the Month,

Plymouth.
(734)416-5100

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355
HVAC Service Tech

Long Mechanical - We treat
our customers like royalty &
our employees the same. Min.
10:15 yrs exp. req'd. Comm.
& Res. Professlonai Techs, fax
your resume to 248-349-3869

INSULATION
INSTALLERS

Installers experienced In
FiberGlass & Cellulose. De-
pendable hard working indi-
viduals with a valid drivers
license & dependable trans-
portation. Apply at:

FiberClass Insulation
47220 Carter Drive
Wixom, Ml 48393

No Phone Calls

JANITORIAL
Part time, $9-$10/hr. will
drive floor sweeper in the
plant, operate a forklift if

needed, empty recycling bins
in office, pick up trash out-

side the building and do gen-
eral janitorial.maintenance

duties. Looking for 2-3 years
exp. Call Phoenix Personnel.

734-284-2121. EEOC

LIBRARY DEPT.
HEAD

Circulation Services
Baldwin Library

Birmingham, Michigan

The Baldwin Public Library is
seeking applications for an
aggressive, positive, and
people oriented HEAD of
CIRCULATION SERVICES.
Must demonstrate a commit-
ment to extraordinary cus-
tomer service and be capable
of multi-tasking in a fast-
paced environment, possess
a high level of technical skills,
and the ability to manage a
diverse staff in a positive
manner.

Competitive salary with full
benefit package. Application
form and full job description
available on the Baldwin web-
site. Applications accepted
through Jan. 14, 2008

Kathy Pflster
Human Resource Associate

Baldwin Library
300 W. Merrill Street

Birmingham, Ml 48009

Looking For a
New Adventure?
Live, work & play in
GRAND CANYON

NATL PARK, ARIZONA
If you can relocate & want
a job adventure, we have
seasonal & year 'round
jobs in Hotel, Restaurant,
Retail, & Engineering!
Come to an
information' session:

• Tuesday, Jan. 8
Michigan Works!

Livonia Service Center
30246 Plymouth Rd .

Information sessions at
12pm or 2pm.

• Wednesday, Jan. 9
Livonia Marriott

17100 Laurel Park Drive
N.

Information session at
6:30pm.

Low-cost, In-park, shared
dormitory housing, full
benefits. For an applica-
tion, call toll free:

1-888-224-0330 or Visit
our website: www.

grandcanyoniodges.com
Drug-Free Workplace.

EOE/AA

OFFICE CLEANING
Bloomfield, P/T, evenings.
Livonia area, DAYS, 1Z-2pm.
Forappt, 248-615-3554

1 -SOD-579- SELLf 7355)

POLICE OFFI-
CER

Canton is now accepting
applications for Police
Officer. Job description
with complete qualifica-
tions and hiring process
will be available on the
Canton Township web-
site at
www.canton-mi.org EOE

PRESSER
Dry Cleaner In Clarkston needs
exp'd presser. 248-625-4060

Printing/Graphics/We
b

Expert Graphic Designer, $50
to $11 Ok. 3 yrs.+ exp. Benefits,
Bonus, Creative Environment.
Resume to:
cminissale@jpsmarcom.com

Processor/Sales
Representative

Experienced for TitSe Company
in Livonia. Benefits included.
Excellent working environ-
ment. Please send resume to
kmccarty@embassytitle.com.

• ROUTE DRIVER
Must have food service exp.
Must be professional.

Caii 734-788-2967

SNOW PLOW DRIVERS
with own plow truck. $75 per
hr. Guaranteed work. Quick
pay. Call Mike 248-323-2378.

SUMMER JOBS
City of Troy EOE

Troy Family Aquatic
Center. $8/hr. Lifeguards,
Cashiers, Instructors.
Applications & more info at

Human Resources
500 W Big Beaver Rd.
Troy www.troymi.gov

SUMMER LABORER
City of Troy EOE

Apply now for Summer 2008.
Must be 18 or HS grad. $8/hr
plus bonus opportunities.
Applications & more info at:

Human Resources
500 W Big Beaver Rd.
Troy www.troyml.gov

TELLER
Part time, at LOC FCU
Farmington office. Applicant
must possess a positive and
enthusiastic attitude, sales
skills and previous cash
handling experience neces-
sary. Excellent benefits,
including paid vacations and
holidays. Send resume to:

resume@Eocfederal.com

Help WanterJ-Office
Clerical

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

P/T. Exc. computer skills. 20
firs, per wk. w/ Tues. off.

Phoenix Services
734-214-9400

dfarner@phoenixsvs.com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
For manufacturer in Redford.
Payables, purchasing, HR &
budgeting, Fax resume to:

. 313-531-7846

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
PT for insurance Agent. Fax or
email resume: 248-477-4506;

mikek@krausebenefits.com
BOOKKEEPER/ SECRETARY

Property mgmt. co. in Canton
seeks mature individual to
work 20 hrs. per week. Must
have QuickBooks exp., exc.
administrative skills. $9/hr.
Please contact 734-216-1371

CLERICAL, PART-TIME
Must have basic office skills.
Please fax resume:

(734) 459-7020

RECEPTIONIST
For Farmington Hills law
office. $7.15/hr, 9-5pm.

Call 248-851-9777

Help Wanted-Dental

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Entry-Level for a fast

paced, modem dental office.
Email resume to: exceptional

dentaloffice@yahoo.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Livonia cosmetic practice is

looking for a Dental
Assistant with excellent

communication skills. Part-
Time. All inquiries

confidential. Fax resume
Dr Terri Todaro
(248) 477-7546

titodarodds@sbcglobal.riB
t

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Plymouth Endodontic office. 2
days/wk. Exp'd w/X-ray cert.
Fax resume: 734-459-8281

ACTIVITIES AIDE
Marywood Nursing Care
Center, a 103-bed Skilled
Nursing Facility, seeks a
dynamic individual to join our
Activities Department. The
idea! candidate wiil have expe-
rience in long-term cars lead-
ing small or large groups, 1-2
years experience in documen-
tation, assessment, progress
notes, care plans, etc. The
ideal candidate will be enthusi-
astic and creative, enjoy work-
ing with the elderly, and pos-
sess the ability to work in a
fast paced environment. This
is a fuM-time hourly position.
Wage will be commensurate
with experience. Please send
your resume or apply to:

Marywood
Nursing Care Center
36975 Five Mile Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48154

CNAs & Direct Care Staff
PT, FT. & Contingent positions
avail, for certified individuals
to work In our Plymouth loca-
tion, Send resume, certifica-
tion & references to:

Fax 313-286-0864; email:
ernestgflagg@comcast.net

FRONT DESK PERSON
Experienced only, Dearborn
doctor's office, days, full
time. Fax resume to:

313-274-8717

FRONT DESK POSITION
Full time for busy cardiology
practice. Good people skills,
answer multi phone lines &
computer friendiy. Southfield/
Novl area. Fax resume

248-552:9510

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
P/T, for OB-GYN office in W.
Bloomfield. Exp. req'd. Call

Beverly, 248-855-7491

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full or part-time. Experienced
& Certified for Livonia
Pediatrtc/Ailergy office. Fax
resume: (248) 855 5368

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Fuli time for busy internal
medicine office in Troy. Must
be experienced in EKG, Injec-
tion, and phlebotomy. Fax
resume to Kim: 248-267-6791

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Canton plastic surgery office.
Basic front desk work. Basic
computer skills necessary.
Part time to full time. Fax
resume to 734-844-5703 •

FIND IT ONLINE
H0MET0WNLiFE.COM

PHLEBOTOMY EDUCATION
Saturday accelerated ciass

beginning in Jan. $850.
Call us at: (313) 382-3857

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage

CAFETERIA HELP
Cashiers. Cooks, Utilities.
Mon.-Fri., days. Apply:
EDS Pontiac, 585 South Blvd.

248-365-9994

COOKS- Exp'd
COUNTER STAFF

WAITSTAFF
Apply at: Shark Club

42070 Ford Rd., Canton

DJ- Specializing in Country
music wanted

Apply within Monday-
Saturday 3:00-7pm at:

Frankies, 31268 Ford Rd.,
Garden City.

The Cherry Martini
Canton's newest Uitr a-Lounge
We are growing and need to
add some extra staff:

• Bartenders • Servers
Apply within 50296 Cherry Hill.
734-495-0550; 248-866-8687

Help Wanteti-Saies

AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience nec-
essary. We offer training, a fun
environment and excellent
Income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at: 734-946-0084

or Call: 734-946-0011

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Join Primerica, a division of
Citi Group. Get paid for help-
ing families solve financial
problems. High earning
potential. Flexible schedule.
Training is provided. Cail
Simon at: 1-877-695-9635

NEWSPAPER SALES
POSITION

For composing and selling
classified and display ads for
statewide chain of legal news-
papers. QuarkXPress experi-
ence required. Please e-mail
resume to

sfavaie@legalnews.com

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Observers Eccentric

REAL ESTATE
BROKER or AGENT

To work with land developer,
dommlsslon only. Full or part
time. Fax: 248-559-8070

Help Wanted-
Part-Time

RECEPTIONIST
Busy Plymouth Real
Estate office has an
opening for a part time
Receptionist. Approx. 20
hours a week possible
days, weekends and/or
evenings. Some com-
puter experience neces-
sary, phone skills and
professional demeanor
a must. References
requested. Fax resume
to attn Alissa Nead
734-454-4517

Help Wanted-Domestic

CHILDCARE NEEDED '
Part time, in our
Farmington Hills home,
6am-9am, Mon-Fri.
Duties include caring tor
special needs child & 11
yr. old. (248)615-7642

NANNY WANTED
3 full days/wk for newborn
starting Feb. '08 in Plymouth
home. 734-459-4591

Attention Advertisers!

hometownhfe.com
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Curing cravings
Hypnosis could be key to weight loss, expert says

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Gene O'Dow didn't believe that only
one session of hypnosis could reduce his
ballooning wais,t line, but that was 10
years ago before he attended a weight
loss seminar with Rena Greenberg. Back
then the Livonia man weighed nearly
289 pounds. The $59 he spent on learn-
ing self-hypnosis enabled him to change
his life. O'Dow has maintained a weight
around 196 pounds ever since. In fact,
over the years he's encouraged several of
his family members and friends to attend
Wellness Seminars with Greenberg who
returns to the area in January.

"I blew $59 at McDonald's every week,"
said Gene O'Dow. "At the seminar you
had the opportunity to leave before you
pay. I decided to stay after the orienta-
tion. What you thought was 10 minutes
was probably 45 minutes (under hyp-
nosis). I heard chairs moving and Rena
talking about making better decisions.
After I would go to the refrigerator 15
times and unwrap a chocolate Easter egg.
I was so guilt ridden I walked away from
the fridge. Two weeks later the scale is
moving left, not right anymore. That was
almost like a drug to me."

For the next 30 days O'Dow listened to
Greenberg's cassette to refresh his memo-
ry about the hypnosis session.

"Since then I transferred it to my iPod.
I went from a pant size 42 to 36," said
O'Dow. "I swore to myself I'd never go

back. I know what to do. I listen to the
tape and it will help. She made it known
this is a lifetime commitment."

Greenberg was determined to change
her eating habits after going through a
health crisis in 1990. She admits to hav-
ing a sugar addiction back then. In her
new book, The Craving Cure: Break the
Hold Carbs and Sweets Have on Your Life,
Greenberg shares the knowledge that
helped regain her health.

"I know what it's like to crave food. I
started to exercise excessively,to not gain
weight," said Greenberg, who doctors
eventually diagnosed with an irregular
heart beat. She had a permanent pace-
maker implanted at age 26. "When I got
sick I basically had to go to bed. I had
to learn about nutrition and balance,
learn to exercise in moderation. What
changed my life even more was when I
learned about hypnosis. I began reading
everything I could about the power of the
mind."

Greenberg used hypnosis to reprogram
her thoughts. Previously she had swung
from diet to diet.

"The purpose of self-hypnosis is to
make it automatic so it becomes second
nature. A behavior modification booklet
comes with the seminar and has a lot of
tips to help," said Greenberg. "At the sem-
inar they like the hypnosis to break old
habits and plant new behaviors. Everyone
who comes to the seminars already knows
what healthy food is. The hypnosis helps
change the self-programming. When

thoughts change our behavior naturally
changes."

The book includes self-hypnosis tech-
niques that can be used at home along S
with breathing exercises and recipes
for juices. Greenberg began juicing after
becoming sick.

"I wanted to give an easy way to
eliminate the cravings with a two-
week cleanse. I found juicing to
be incredibly helpful to get those
nutrients into the body so you're
not always looking to eat some-
thing else," said Greenberg. i

"We're being hypnotized
all the time by the environ- r y p
ment, ads, media, what we've u

learned from parents. We ^ %#*^ &
subconsciously have habits
and pleasurable associa-
tions with the wrong food.
It's the emotional eating.
Those foods remind us
of comfort. We associ-
ate them with love. Mom
didn't give us broccoli
when we were sick or need-
ed comforting. She gave us ^
cookies and milk."

The Craving Cure is avail-
able at amazon.com, barne-
sandnoble.com, easywillpow er
com, or by calling (800) 848-
2822.

Rena Greenberg
lchoniin@hometownlife.com shares strategies to
(734) 953-2145 . break food addictions

in her new book. i

Physician offers tips
for a healthy 2008

Dr. J. Mario Molina of Molina
Healthcare in California is offering a
number of guiltless New Year's resolu-
tions. Here are his common sense tips
for a healthier 2008.

Breakfast can be the most impor-
tant meal of the day. In 2008, eat
breakfast to help prevent fatigue and
irritability in the New Year.

Vary the color of the vegetables you
eat. According to the US Department
of Agriculture (USDA), you should
eat a variety of vegetables (and fruits)
each day.

Be flexible. Expect that there will
be changes in your life. Flexibility
can help you complete your goals.
Remember to acknowledge incremen-
tal successes.

Challenge yourself in 2008. Take
an art course. Learn a new language,
or use this year's Summer Olympics
as inspiration to try a new sport. ;

Whatever you choose, opening your
mind and body up to new ideas and
activities helps keep us young.

Meditate. Spend time with your pet.
Both meditation and having a pet can
lower your blood pressure and heart
rate. Experiment with different meth-
ods to reduce stress.

Take part in some form of regular

exercise each day. Exercise can help
maintain weight, enhance your mood,
lower blood pressure and some stud-
ies show that exercise reduces the
risk of some cancers. 7- Spend time
with loved ones and friends. We know
that friendships are one of the keys to
keeping us happy and healthy.

Make sure you have an emergency
kit in your home and car. Wear your
seat belt in your car and a helmet
when riding a motorcycle. Avoid
smoke-filled rooms, high traffic areas,
breathing in highway fumes and exer-
cising near busy intersections.

Quit smoking. If you tried before,
try again, and again and again. On
average, studies show that smokers try
four times before they quit for good.

Smile. Tell a joke. Laugh. Laughing
can lower blood pressure, reduce
stress and produce a general sense of
well-being.

Molina Healthcare (www.molina-
healthcare.com), a Medicaid-focused,
managed care organization, arranges
for the delivery of health care ser-
vices to persons eligible for Medicaid,
Medicare, and other government-
sponsored programs for low-income
families and individuals in nine) states
including Michigan.

Go Red For Women
Calendar available

The second annual, full-color 2008
American Heart Association Metro
Detroit Go Red For Women calendar
is now available in time for holiday
shopping. Each 12-month calendar
provides tips to empower women to
join the fight against heart disease

. and love their heart all year long. This
year's issue of the calendar features
photos of the 2008 Metro Detroit Go
Red For Women Luncheon Executive
Leadership Team; doctors, nurses, and
patients from St. John Health, Metro
Detroit Goes Red sponsor, as well as
members of the metro Detroit media
at various locations in and around the
Renaissance Center in Detroit.

"The goal of the 2008 Metro Detroit
Go Red For Women calendar is to
provide a tool to remind women that
preventing heart disease should be a
priority all year long," said Dr. Joan
Crawford, medical chair of the 2008
Metro Detroit Go Red For Women
movement.

Reserve your copy of the 2008 Metro

Detroit Go Red For Women calendar
by contacting the American Heart
Association at (248) 936-5806. A
donation of $15 benefits the American
Heart Association's Go Red For
Women campaign.

Go Red For Women is the American
Heart Association's national move-
ment that raises women's awareness of
their risk for heart disease and helps
them learn, and take action to reduce,
their personal risk for heart disease^

Metro Detroit Goes Red, the
American Heart Association's local
partnership with St. John Health,
stresses the message that heart dis-
ease is women's leading cause of
death in Metro Detroit, a fact that
most women do not take to heart.
The local movement also provides
tools to educate women to take the
necessary steps to prevent heart dis-
ease. For more information about the
Metro Detroit Goes Red For Women
campaign visit goredforwomen.org or
stjohn.org/gored.

JANUARY
Blood drive

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 3, in the
Farmington Freeway Industrial Park area at the
Holiday Inn Hotel and Suites located off of the
southbound M-5 Service Drive behind the Bill
Cook Automotive Dealerships. To schedule an
appointment, call (517) 545-7712. The holiday
season is an especially difficult time to col-
lect the 800 units of blood needed on a daily
basis to fuifill the requirements local hospitals.
Platelets only have a shelf life of only 5 days
and are necessary to treat patients undergoing
cancer therapy, open heart surgery, leukemia,
or aplastic anemia. One donation of blood will
help three hospital patients. To help encour-
age participation the Red Cross will be giving
a scarf to everyone attempting to donate. In
addition, those attempting to donate will be
entered into a drawing for a one year lease on
a 2008 Mercury Mariner Premier. Other prizes
include $25, $50 and $200 gas cards.

Tai Chi classes
New sessions starting the week of Jan. 7, at
the non-profit Michigan Tai Chi Association in
Livonia. For more information, call (734) 591-
3530.

Splash classes begin
HAP's free Senior Splash Bash & Moms in
Motion classes begin in January in five south-
east Michigan communities with indoor pools
including Southfietd and Troy. Any adult can
join. Classes not limited to HAP members.
Programs runs Jan. 1, to March 20, at the Troy
Indoor Municipal Pool, 3179 Livernois, Tuesday
and Thursday, 9-10 a.m. and 10-11 a.m., and.
Jan. 22 to March 20, at Southfield High School,
24675 Lahser, Tuesday and Thursday, 6-7 p.m..
For more information, call (313) 664-8420.

CHADD meeting
Children & Adults with Attention-Deficit
Disorder meet Monday, Jan..7, at Way
Elementary on W. Long Late Rd. east of
Telegraph, Sioomfield Hills. Registration begins
at 7 p.m. for the meeting from 7:30-9 p.m. The
Parent Group will have Fran Parker Ph.D., Mary
Jo Schuster and Kevin Roberts moderating a
panel of college students who have been suc-
cessful in college managing their AD/HD. This
session is open for parents to bring teens or
pre-teens. There will be a simultaneous aduit
informal support group in a different room.
Free to CHADD members, $5 donation per
non-member families. If school is closed due
to inclement weather, the phone line at (248)
988-6716 will indicate if meeting is cancelled.
The Web site is www.chadd.net/527.

Fibromyalgia support
The Metro Fibromyalgia and CFS Support
Group features speaker Dr. Michael Hsu 1-3 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 10, at Merriman Road Baptist
Church on 2055 Merriman, south of Ford road.
Hsu, a clinical lecturer and research fellow in
the department of physical medicine and reha-
bilitation at the University of Michigan, is part
of Healing Through Affective Self-Awareness in
Fibromyalgia, a randomized control trial with
Providence internist Dr. Howard Schubiner.
Donations are accepted. The group meets
monthly on the second Thursday. For more
information, call Lucy Rowley at (734) 462-1768.

Joint replacement seminars
To educate the community about joint replace-

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

ment options Thursday, Jan. 24, at the Center .
for Joint Replacement at St. Mary Mercy
Hospital, 36475 Five Mile at Levan, Livonia.
No charge. To register or for information, call
(734)655-2400.

Hospice benefit
Internationally renowned and award winning
photographer Linda Solomon will be a special
guest at A Grand Night for Hospice XX, a black
tie extravaganza with An Enchanted Evening
theme, Saturday, Jan. 26, at The Ritz-Carlton,
Dearborn. The annual event hosted by The
Women's Committee.for Hospice Care (WCHC),
a nonprofit organization that raises money and
grants funds for nonprofit hospices in Macomb,
Oakland and Wayne counties. Tickets $300
patron, $500 benefactor. For information, call
(248) 680-7150, or visit wWw.wchcinc.org. For
information about corporate ticket rates and
tables, cad Susan Kiltie at (248) 359-1167.

CARE House of Oakland County
Circle of Friends holds its annual fund-raising
luncheon Tuesday, Jan. 29, begins at noon, pre-
ceded by.a jewelry show from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
by designer Sharon Meyer, at The Townsend
Hotel, Birmingham. A portion of proceeds will

. be donated to CARE House, Speaker is Naomi '
. Griffith, a consultant on child welfare issues,

a storyteller and author of Red Clay and
Vinegar: Looking at Family Through the Eyes of
a Southern Child. She uses humor and her own
experiences to challenge and inspire audiences
in business, education, juvenile justice, mental
health, child abuse prevention and family vio-
lence systems.
Circle of Friends patron level tickets are $150,
luncheon tickets $75. Call (248) 332-7173.

Wellness seminars
With Rena Greenberg to guit smoking and
lose weight (all seminars last two hours) 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, Jan 29 (weight loss) at St. John
Oakland Hospital, 28000 Dequindre at 11 Mile,
Corporate Services Building; 3 p.m. or 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 30 (weight loss) at Providence
Medical Center Livonia, 37595 Seven Mile at •
Mewburgh; 10 a.m. (stop smoking) and 1 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 2, at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,

. 5305 Elliott Drive, Administration Services
Bldg. auditorium, Ann Arbor; 6:30 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 4 at St. John Macomb Hospital, 11800 E. 12
Mile at Hoover), Main Entrance, Auditorium, and
6:30 p.m/Tuesday, Feb. 5, at Oakwood Hospital
and Medical Center, 18101 Oakwood Blvd.,
Dearborn, Kalman Auditorium, Main Entrance.
Programs combine hypnosis and behavior
modification. The first 45 minutes of session is
free. If the participant feels comfortable with
the program, they pay $79.99. Save $10 by reg-
istering at easywillpower.com. The fee includes
hypnotic session plus Greenberg's book, The
Right Weigh: Six Steps to Permanent Weight
Loss, behavior modification booklet, home
reinforcement hypnosis CD, and unlimited free
repetitions of the hypnosis for one full year, if
needed. No reservations reguired. Call (800)
848-2822.

ONGOING
New parents support group

. Meets at 10 a.m. on the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month at DMC Huron
Vailey-Sinai Hospital, 1 William Carls Drive,
Commerce. For details, call (248) 858-7766.

H.U.G.S. support group
Help, Understanding and Grief Support Group
and counseling for parents who have suffered
a pregnancy or newborn loss, meet 7-9 p.m.
on the third Thursday of the month, at Huron .
Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1 William Carls Drive,
Commerce. For information, call (248) 937-
4847. There is no pre-registration required.

Hospice volunteers needed
Looking for caring volunteers to provide in-
home companionship visits to patients with
life-limiting illnesses and/or respite support for
their caregivers and families. Weekday avail-
ability preferred. St. John Hospice provides
services in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and St.
Clair counties. Mileage reimbursement avail-
able. For information, caij (800) 248-2298 or
visit www.stjdhn.org/Hospice.

AA support group
Alcoholics Anonymous and the Al-Anon {for
family and friends) groups meet 10 a.m. every
Sunday, at Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1 William
Carls Drive, Commerce. For information, call
(248) 706-1020. No pre-registration required.

Volunteer training
Heartland Hospice Services is looking for car-
ing and compassionate individuals for hospice
volunteer training to provide companionship, '
support and friendly visits for patients and
their caregivers. Evening and daytime classes
available. Office support is also needed! Call
(800)770-9859.

Cancer support group
The Charach Cancer Treatment Center at DMC
Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital hosts a support
group for anyone dealing with cancer 7-8:30
p.m. on the first and third Monday of the
month, at Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1 William
Carls Drive, Commerce. For information, call
(248)937-5163.

Thyroid cancer support group
Free support group meets monthly and is open
to all thyroid cancer patients and survivors as
well as their family members and friends. For
summer meeting dates or information, call
Gwynne at (248) 740-9759.

ONGOING
Our Body exhibit

Our Body exhibit tickets $24.95, $22.95
. seniors, $19.95 children. Children ages 12
and under must be accompanied by adult. .
Advance tickets on sale at www.detroit-
sciencecenter.org. Exhibit has been extended
to Jan. 6, at Detroit Science Center. As part
of the extension, five new full human body
specimens will be on display. For information,
call (313) 577-8400 or visit www.detroit:

sciencecenter.org.
Volunteers needed

Sandcastles grief support program for
children and teens needs volunteers for
Rochester, Southfield, Livonia and other sites.
Sponsored by Hospices of Henry Ford Health

. System, the programs meetings-are held.
biweekly. Sandcasties also offers a weekend
bereavement camp in August which is in need
of volunteers. Call (313) 874-6881.

Hatha Yoga classes
Beginning and Intermediate continue 5:15-
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays to May 22, at St. Mary
Mercy Hospital 36475 Five Mile at Levan,
Livonia. To register, call.(734) 655-1145.
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shredded
wheat

• Spartan
ml ijffi

Be

24 pock,
16 9oz botties

(©xclud^s notufally rising)
Original or Half 8c Half
15* 19.4 oz.

Butter Top" \\^~ W \
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On Parenting

Terry
Wilamowski

Hugh Gallagher, editor. (734) 953-2149. hgallagher@hometowniife.com

Work with your child
to build up trust
I recently found out that my 11-year-old daughter shoplifted ah
item from the store while E was with her. i found it when we got
home and confronted her about it. To her credit, she admitted
to doing this and said that she had never done anything like this
before. But I'm not sure if I can believe her. I am so angry and
embarrassed. How could she do this? I raised her better than this.
How can I make sure that she doesn't do this again?

As serious as this is, it is not all that uncommon. It does
not mean that your daughter is a hardened criminal or
that you've done a bad job as a parent. It means that your

daughter made a poor decision and that
she needs to face some consequences for
her actions. You can handle that.

The first thing that I would recommend
is that you take your daughter back to
the store with the stolen item. Make
her explain to the store personnel what
she did. The store may ask her to make
restitution or they may simply talk with
her and explain that this is stealing
and that in the future the police may
need to be called. Either way, your
daughter is made to realize that she acted
inappropriately and any such actions in
the future may result in more serious

penalties.
Secondly, I would take this opportunity to address how

her actions have hurt the trust between the two of you.
Explain that you are having difficulty trusting her to make
the right decisions and that you will need her to regain
this through her best efforts. Tell her that she will need to
remain beside you at all times while you are in stores until
you are convinced that she will not steal again.

It is important that you recognize that this does not
mean that she is a bad person and she should not be made
to feel this way. She needs to understand that it is the
behavior that is unwanted and not her. Remind her that
you love her and that she will always be a person that you
are proud of but that she needs to learn how to avoid these
kinds of problems by making appropriate choices. Explain
to her that if she wants something she should talk to you
about ways to earn it.

Once she has demonstrated that she has learned her
lesson, let her know that she has regained your trust and
that you are proud of her efforts. Help her to realize that
it is not always easy to admit to making a mistake but
that when you do, you can usually avoid making similar
mistakes in the future.

I have a friend that gives her son everything that he asks for. I
mean i t . . . EVERYTHING! If he mentions something in passing, she
writes it down to get for him. Her house looks like a toy store. I've
tried to explain to her that this is not a good thing and that she
may actually be hurting him in the long run but she disagrees with
me. She feels that this makes her a good mother and that if I was
a good mother I would do this for my own daughters. 1 don't know
if this matters, but my friend is a single mother and her son's
father is really not in the picture at all. Anyway, I know that she
reads your column and that she respects what you say. So what do
you think? Is she being a good mom or just a spoiling one?

I think that your friend is a good mother that is spoiling
her son. The two things are not mutually exclusive. A
parent can be both. And I really think that your friend
is trying to be the best mother possible. Unfortunately,
in at least one respect, she is going about it in a less than
successful way.

Most parents want to give their kids things. It makes us
feel good to make our children happy. The problem is that
if we give too much and too often, it loses its value and
becomes expected rather than appreciated as something
special.

It sounds as if your friend may be trying to assuage
some feelings of guilt with material goods. She may feel
that she has to pick up the slack created by a less than
present father or that she is lacking as a mother in some
way. Whatever her motivation, she does not realize that
she is establishing impossible standards for herself and
their relationship. Unless she is extremely wealthy, how
can she keep this up? What will happen when she can't
give him what he wants?

By telling our children "no" we are teaching them to
make good decisions and deal with disappointments. If
they never hear this word, they never learn these lessons.
And as anyone with experience in the real world will tell
you, these lessons are essential for leading a happy and
successful life.

Continue to model the appropriate behaviors for your
friend but avoid coming across as if you are criticizing
her parenting. This will only put her on the defensive.
It may be better for you if you allow her to come to you
with concerns rather than have you raise them. After all,
your friend is a good mother and she will need to face the
consequences of her current actions at some point. When
she does, she will be more receptive to your input and
suggestions.

Terry Wilamowski is a clinical therapist specializing in the treatment
of children, adolescents, and their families at Heron Ridge Associates
in Plymouth. Questions or comments can be sent to terrywilamows-
ki@yahoo.com.

www.hometowntife.com

Unleashed gaming
Computer
gaming center
offers variety

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

STAFF WRITER

A steady stream of shop-
pers stop in to investigate the
spacious playing arena featur-
ing 20 Xbox 36Os and two
Nintendo Wiis. Unleashed
Gaming opened in early
October at Westland Mall with
nearly 50 titles, including Halo
3, Call of Duty 4, and Guitar
Hero III. Gamers can not only
challenge themselves, but play
against their friends, or people
from around the world, by link-
ing to Xbox Live.

'It's all about having fun,"
said Mike Fawaz, who co-owns
the computer gaming center
with Chuck Kallil of Canton.
"This is something they could
set up at home, but people like
doing it because it's a social
friendly environment. We're
trying to persuade people to get
out of their room and play here."

Fawaz and Kallil decided to
open the gaming center after
noticing kids walking aimlessly
around Wireless Giant, where
Fawaz was assistant manager,
and a jewelry kiosk Kallil oper-
ated in the mall. Fawaz, 20,
grew up playing games. He's
been working since age 14
and first gained management
experience at his father's gas
station in Fraser. Kallil, 34,
earned a bachelor's degree in
marketing from the University
of Kentucky, then spent seven
years as a sales rep for Leggett
& Platt, a Fortune 500 company
in Florida. Even though they're
still paying off the equipment,
the two think the gaining center
will be financially profitable
once the word spreads. As of
yet they have not advertised.
They're relying on word of
mouth.

"We saw potential for some-
thing for the kids to do in the
mall," Kallil said. "We have any-
one from kids to grandparents
coming in with their grandsons.
We have an older crowd in their
20s instead of going out to the
bar will come over here."

Thomas Thornton, 14, of Westland, plays Madden NFL 2008.

Ryan
Ritondale,
14, of
Westland
plays Skate.

FAMILY FUN
The gaming experience

appeals to the entire family.
Both agree they don't want
Unleashed Gaming to turn into
a hangout. They try to make it
a safe environment to attract
all ages. The youngest gamer is
around age 4 and comes in with
his father to play Wii, a popular
gaming system in demand right
now.

"We try to aim for the high
school and younger crowd," said
Fawaz of Dearborn Heights.
"Mom drops them off in here
and does her shopping. We have
no problem dropping off kids,

but we're not responsible for
them leaving, and we're very
strict on the rating of games.
'M' is for age 17 with parents of
younger kids signing a form or
we won't allow them to play. T
is for teens. 'E' is for everyone."

Kalln"s children, Chase, 12,
and Hannah, 8, love the place.
The father of two estimates it
would cost him $3,000-plus to
have the same setup at home.
Xbox alone is priced at $350, a
TV with high definition around
$700, and the games $60 each,
plus $50 for the Xbox Live sub-
scription.

One of the newest games,

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Rock Band, costs $180 and :

includes guitars and drum padss
that actually teach up to four
amateur musicians to play.

"My kids are here all the tim§»
every chance they get," Kallil
said. "They say, 'Dad can I come
to work with you?'"

MATCHMAKING
"Xbox Live finds players

and hooks you up in a match,"
Kallil said. "You're not playing
against a computer or program.
You're playing against some-
body. You're linked to the same
game."

Travis Graves was on Xbox
Live playing Call of Duty 4. The
19-year-old Southfield man is
unable to play games at home.

"This is brand new, just came
out," Graves said. "I get to play
with people all over the world.
That's the neat part about it. I
love it. I stay as long as I can."

Unleashed Gaming draws
players from as far away as
Lansing and Battle Creek for
tournaments. The regular
crowd comes from Livonia,
Plymouth and the surrounding
communities.

lchomin@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2145

Think Michigan first catching on with consumers
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

STAFF WRITER

Forget about making a reso-
lution to lose weight this new
year. Lisa Diggs is asking every-
one to take the pledge to buy
Michigan goods and services
starting Jan. 1.

Think Michigan First — the
words seem to automatically
come out of Diggs' mouth dur-
ing conversation. The Livonia
woman became a cheerleader
for the state after business trav-
els opened her eyes to the prog-
ress being made in other parts
of the country.

Diggs' consulting business,
the Catalyst Company, helps
organizations attain and sus-
tain success so it was only natu-
ral she came up with a solution
to turn around the economy
in Michigan. Diggs just never

Lisa Diggs" new
Web site, www.
buymichigannow.
com promotes
the state's
products and
businesses.

BILL BRESLER ] STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

dreamed the Web site, www-
buymichigannow.com, would
require her attention seven,
days a week. Since going online
the day after Thanksgiving,
the Web site's lists have grown
thanks to suggestions from
friends and family. Diggs is

hoping in the future compa-
nies will self-report so she
can expand the categories for
Michigan based retail chains,
restaurants and brands like
Better Made potato chips.

Right now the Web site fea-
tures Michigan owned compa-

nies but is eventually going to
include businesses, that while
not Michigan owned, make
their products here, supporting
workers in the state.

"Almost all my work comes
from outside the state. I would
like to be helping businesses
here," said Diggs, 4-2. "I thought
what can I do to make a bigger
contribution? Could I buy from
a local business?

"I want to give people some-
thing to do. All of us can go to
a locally owned store or restau-
rant and read labels to see if it
came from a Michigan business.
I changed my buying habits. If
you would have looked in my
refrigerator two months ago 20
to 30 percent of the products
were Michigan made. Now it's
70 percent — dairy products,
most of my produce although

Please see MICHIGAN, C2

WESTERN WAYNE URGENT CARE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 8 AM - 1 0 PM

Adults • Pediatrics • Injuries • Illnesses • On-site Lab & X-rays

30 MINUTE
URGEHTCARE
GUARANTEE!

for more info go to: www.michiganurgentcare.com
Dearborn Urgent Care Grosse isle Urgent Care Livonia Urgent Care Saratoga Urgent Care Southgate Urgent Care Warren Urgent Care Woodland Urgent Care
5728 Schaefer, Dearborn 8944 Macomb St., Grosse Isle 37595 Seven Mile, Livonia 15000 Gratiot Ave., Suite 100, Detroit 15777 Northline Rd., Southgate 31700 Van Dyke Ave, Warren 22341W. Eight Mile, Detroit

313-846-8400 734-365-5200 734-542-6100 313-527-4000 734-324-7800 586-276-8200 313-387-8700

2050 Haggerty Road • Suite 140 • Canton
Located En the Haggerty Professional Plaza
South of Ford Road • Next to Lifetime Fitness
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Representatives From
HOWE

will be in Plymouth

7:00 - 9:00 pm
O t ' La

The Inn at St. John's
Golf & Conference Center

44045 Five Mile Road
Plymouth, MI 48170

(Informal/Complimentary)

Still Accepting Students
for the January Semester

Fully accredited by the NCA,
ISACS and the State of Indiana

1-888-GO-2-HOWE
(1-888-462-4693)

w ww. ho wemilitary. com

Irish to celebrate 50 years of
St. Patrick's Parade history

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

No, it's not a fund-raiser,
says Bridie Fiynn. The St.
Patrick's Parade dinner/
dance is simply meant to cel-
ebrate 50 years of history on
Jan. 12, at The Dearborn Inn.

Why The Dearborn Inn?
The city hosted the first
parade in the Detroit area to
honor Ireland's patron saint.

"We've been working
on this for 15 months. It's
going to be a big celebration
sponsored by United Irish
Societies," said event chair-
woman Flynn of Livonia. "It's
black tie optional with dinner
and dancing to the music of
Andy Cooney, an Irish band
from New York. It's going to
be a fun party."

The celebration is just
the beginning of the festivi-
ties surrounding the parade
which is actually being held
Sunday, March 17, in 2008.
Usually the parade takes
place the Sunday prior to
St. Patrick's Day. The Grand
Marshal is Pat O'Hara who's
active in the Irish community
and Irish Cultural Forum.

"We have the Maid of Erin

lead the parade," said Flynn,
who for many years led the
search for the young Irish
woman (ages 17-23) judged
on poise, appearance, presen-
tation, speaking ability, and
knowledge of Irish culture.
"The Maid of Erin has to be
of Irish descent. When she is
chosen she gets a scholarship
of $700, $300 for first run-
ner-up from the United Irish
Societies."

For more information, call
Ann Poppe at (586) 790-
2566.

A second pageant selects
St. Bridgid's Court. It is held
by the Ladies Ancient Order
of Hibernians, Rose Kennedy
division. For details, call
Maureen Kelly at (734) 632-
0334. The criteria for age and
descent are the same. The
winners of both pageants will
be announced at the Grand
Marshal's brunch March 14,
and is open to the public.

"We have different divi-
sions of United Irish
Societies consisting of 30
organizations in Michigan
including the Ancient Order
of Hibernians, Knights
of Equity, Gaelic League,
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick,

the Dearborn Gales," said
Flynn, who left Ireland for
the U.S. in I960.

"Martin Fleming of
Dearborn was the key orga-
nizer of the first parade
in 1959. He was also Irish
born. In 1985 the decision
was made for the parade to
be on the Michigan Avenue
route in Corktown, Detroit's
historic old Irish neighbor-
hood. In 2008 we'll have the
Painting of the Shamrock (on
Michigan Avenue) fund-raiser
the Friday before on March
7."

Each year's parade has a
different theme. When the
event steps off at 2 p.m.,
parade goers can expect to
see Irish units "honoring
the past, marching into our
future."

But before the big day,
there will be a fund-raiser
Feb. 24, at the Knights
of Columbus Hall on
Farmington Road in Livonia.

"This parade costs a lot of
money so that's why we have
a lot of fund-raisers," said
Flynn.

lchomin@hometownlife.com ((734) 953-2145
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it gets tougher in winter. Now
I buy Big Chief sugar. In my
work I schedule a lot of meet-
ings. Instead of a national
chain, I'll go to a local or
Michigan-based restaurant
like Beaners."

Diggs isn't asking consum-
ers to simply buy Michigan,
she wants everyone to speak
positively about the state, and
take the pledge on the Buy
Michigan Now Web site.

"Let's stop complaining and
waiting to do something," said
Diggs. "Make a pledge to think
Michigan first to choose a
product that fits my families
needs and if I have a choice I'll

choose Michigan. If you can
change one product and put
that money into our economy.
Also there's the ecological
aspect. If you buy an apple
from Washington state it had
to get on a truck. Stuff made
in China used all that fuel to
get here."

Diggs believes every
Michigan resident can make a
difference. She not only used
a local company to build the
Web site but features photo-
graphs taken by her father, '
Lawrence Diggs, a Livonia
lensman. Her idea seems to
be catching on. So far, Diggs
has invested her own money in
the project, but plans to. start
taking sponsors because of the
response to the Web site.

"We had 6,000 hits in the

first month," said Diggs. "It
shows how much people are
excited about this idea. We
together are going to make
this change. People from 12
different states have taken the
pledge and want to support
the state with online shop-
ping. If you have a choice of
buying online or going down
the street, go down the street.
That supports Michigan work-
ers or at least get them from
the store. We need to think
about that we're all in this
together. Shop locally, but in
this sense can mean on the
west side of the state to put
money in the tax pool."

lchominfhometownlife.com (734} 953-2145

PARKSIDE DENTAL TEAM
wants you to take advantage of your remaining dental benefits!

Depending on your insurance coverage,
remaining benefits will expire on December 31 st, 2007.

If you're in need of dental treatment, call our office today!

$ 50 00 OH
I Any Dental Treatment with coupon only until 12/31 /2007 I

Coming Soon
to Westland!
Watch our construction at the
northwest corner of Warren
and Central City Parkway

Famiiy & Cosmetic Dentistry • Sedation Dentistry • Dental Implants
Lock-Tight™ Denture • Invisdlign • Certified Lumineers Provider

CURRENT LOCATION:
. . . 20544 W. Warren ('/2 mile east of Outer Drive) ;

ParksideDENTALTEAM 313-271-6160
restoration, maintenance.prevention. excellence. WWW.detroitCOSmeticdentistry.com

OE08577577

Make This New Year's Resolution
PAINLESS!
Don't live another year with the pain and
discomfort of varicose veins.

kllrc\H

l)r Miller h b

diseases and

honors and auauls

including being

named OIIL ot

'Detroit's Top Docs1

b\ }{>iiit Magazine

THERAPIES
Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D.

- Board Certified ~
46325W12MileRd.

Suite 150 • Novi

248-344-9110
www.AVtherapies.com

s t

Before AFTER

Why Advanced
Vein Therapies?
• Covered by most

insurances
• State-of-the-art

treatments
• Quick, office-based

procedures
• Virtually pain-free
• Minimal downtime
• No general anesthesia
• No scars
• No Stripping!
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Author's 1st novel: 'dark, urban fantasy'
BY SUE MASON

STAFF WRITER

Vampires, shrinks ... They
don't seem to go together.

But they do for Lynda
Hilburn whose first print
novel, The Vampire Shrink,
is the story of a therapist's
young client who wants to be
a vampire.

But before you pick it up
to read, understand it's not
quite a horror story, paranor-
mal romance or a new tale of
Count Dracula.

According to Hilburn, the
novel "crosses genres, it's a
little of this, a little of that."

"People look at the cover
and say it must be a horror
story and if you see the cover,
it sort of looks like it, but
it's not," said Hilburn. "It's a
dark urban fantasy with lots
of romance, sex, mystery and
lots of humor."

REUNIONS

Dearborn Fordson

Class of 1969

Planning a reunion. Please contact

Kattiy Nisun at (248) 363-5679 or

e-mail: Kayninilu@aol.com or Kattiy

Shoebridge @ Klivingston@nu-core.

com.

Detroit Christ the King Elementary

Class of 1963

A 45-year reunion is being planned

for 2008. Searching for classmates.

The reunion date has not been set.

Contact Dennis Place at (734)354-

0223 or e-mail denplace@bigfoot.com.

Garden City High School

Class of 1960

Mini-Reunion Luncheons held the sec-

ond Saturday of every month at 1 p.m.

in the banquet room in the Plymouth

Denny's on Ann Arbor Road, east of

1-275. Anyone interested in more

information can call Gary Simon

at (734) 751-4101 or send e-mail to

GCHS.MCMLX@yahoo.com.

Class of 1989 (

Need classmates to register

online with names, addresses and

e-mail addresses to Paula at gch-

s1989reunion@hotmail.com and

check out web site at www.myspace.

com/gchs20th reunion.

The reunion date has not been set

yet.

Grosse Pointe North

Call (800) 677-7800, visit www.

taylorreunions.com or e-mail: info@

taylorreunions.com.

Lincoln Park High School

Looking for members of Lincoln Park

High School class of 1958 for 50 year

reunion. Contact: Nancy 313-535-877

ornc6897@sbcgloblal.net

Livonia Franklin

Class of 1969

A reunion is in the pre-planning

stages. For more information, contact

Kathy Nisun at (248) 363-5679 ore-

mail: Kayninilu@aol.com.

Plymouth High School

Class of 1968

Searching for classmates for a

40th reunionon July 19,2008. Only

about 63 percent of the class have

been located. Contact Sue (Keith)

Johnson at (734)451-1048 or contact

phs40threunion@charter.net.

Plymouth-Canton high schools

Plymouth Canton and Plymouth Salem

classes of 1988 20-year reunion will

be held on Saturday, Aug. 2, at Laurel

Manor in Livonia. Contact cepclas-

sof1988@yahoo.com for more infor-

mation.

_ _ _ _ _ _

If you've ever been inter-
ested in learning more about
the health of the Rouge River,
Friends of the Rouge and the
communities in the Rouge
watershed are offering the
perfect opportunity. They are
co-sponsoring a benthic macro-
invertebrate sampling program,
in which volunteers will search
various sites in the watershed
for aquatic insects, which are an
indicator of the river's health.
The program takes place from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 26.

Volunteers will meet at the
Environmental Interpretive
Center at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn, 4901
Evergreen Road, Dearborn.
They will be assigned into teams
prior to their arrival. Teams will
be led by trained volunteers and
travel to different sites in the
headwaters of the Rouge River
Watershed. Volunteers sort
through samples collected from
the stream by team leaders for
stoneflies.

Registration is required by
Jan. 18 by calling (313) 792-
9621 or e-mailing picoordina-
tor@therouge.org. No experi-
ence is necessary. Children are
welcome when accompanied by
one adult per child.

The book is the first in
a series of heroine stories
Hilburn plans to write and
draws from her experience
as psychotherapist, licensed
hypnotherapist and found-
er/director of SoulWorks
Hypnotherapy Training
School in Boulder, Colo.

It's based in part on a
mother who came to Hilburn,
looking for help her daughter
who was acting out in Goth
and wanting to be a vampire.
The main character also is
"an idealized version" of the
author.

"I've always been fascinat-
ed by the strangest of human
nature," she said. "I like lift-
ing up the stone to see what's
underneath."

A Garden City resident,
Hilburn spent two years
writing the book which
was released in October by
Medallion Press. During the

process, she discovered that
writing fiction is far more
difficult than nonfiction and
found that she "had to throw
out a lot of versions" in the
process.

Another discovery was
the time it took to find an
agent and then work out a
book deal. In the end, it was
Medallion Press which "was
extremely excited about the
book from the first reading."

"I had a junior agent who
I think lost interest when
it didn't sell right away, but
Medallion Press wanted to
buy it and he did a great job
for me negotiating a con-
tract," she said.

Hilburn's roots trace back
to Detroit where she lived
until her family moved to
Garden City. She was 13
years old and admits the shift
from urban to suburban was
a culture shock.

She graduated from
Garden City West High
School in 1969 and stayed
in the area until 1977 when
she moved to Colorado. She
later returned to complete
her undergraduate studies in
psychology at Michigan State
University in 1987 and went
on to get a master's degree in
transpersonal counseling and
psychology from the Naropa
Institute.

As an author she has dis-
covered writing is a time-
consuming process. She
now works part time as a
counselor and spends her off
hours working on her second
novel, due to the publisher by
tomorrow (Dec. 31). It has a
working'title of Dark Harvest
and has an October 2008
release date.

"I'm spending a lot of time
writing, it's the quiet time
of the year for my practices,"

A happy Lynda Hilburn shows off a copy of tier first print novel, 'The Vampire
Shrink,' during a recent book signing in Boulder, Colo.

said Hilburn. "I'm focus-
ing entirely on sitting in my
bathrobe writing. It seems
kind of isolated and weird to
be locked in a writer's cage."

You can read excerpts from
.Hiiburn's The Vampire Shrink online

at www.lyndahilburn.com. The .book
also is available online through
e-booksellers www.barnesandnobl.
come and www.amazon.com.

smason@hornetownlife.com (734) 953-2112

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 farmington'Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

EXERCISE
You cannot hear a discussion on good health without someone bringing up the important

role of exercise. There is little controversy on that point. A more difficult question to answer is:
what is the best exercise? Your activity should be one that is convenient and comfortable for
you, but not too comfortable. After all, what you are doing is called a workout.

For more people walking or jogging is the most straightforward way to exercise. You can
walk in a neighborhood, mall, or gym. With equipment you can ambulate at any speed in your
home. You must be careful about equipment. For instance, step master offers excellent
exercise, but the repetition of steps means the same muscles, bones and ligaments of your
feet are under repetitious strain. In contrast, when you are walking on the street no two steps
are the same. Your feet are spared the traumatic effect of repeated pounding.

Another aspect of exercise is its extent and duration. If you are over age 60, you should
exercise at least a half hour a day, six days a week. The older you become, the more you
need exercise. The aging process requires you to do more to maintain the same level of
stamina and strength. That means if you are seventy, you should probably exercise an hour a
day and in that regimen include working with weights or sit-ups and push-ups.

The trick is to remain active but not to extreme and to undertake a variety of paces,
lengths and laps to avoid making daily activity a boring chore.

vyww.drjjweiss.yourmd.com OE 08574135

An exceptionalhome-like
Memoy Impaired, Frail/Recover

/IWU P *ctne •_"»
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•24 Hour Professional Staffing
-Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
-On Call Nurse Practitioner
-Planned Activities

-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard
-Medication Management
-Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
-Incontinence Management
-Beauty & Barber Shop

CANTON

8121 Li!ley. Located between Joy & Warren Roads

If the holidays have left you
rushed...make your entertaining
easier with our party trays in
a variety of meats, cheeses,

. fruits and vegetables...

i cheeses, fudge,
', cookies, jellies

Kielbasa
:% - / Dearborn Brand Honey Glazed \

Cristal • Perrie-Jouet
Moet (also in 1.5 liter)
Moet Nectar (also in 1.5 mer) ;

Germack Pistachio Company

Full line of Germack
, Pistachios, Nuts,

Ib. i Squash Seeds &
Half or Whole Ham ! Cashews '

vw* . ivioei Nectar (also in i.
" c !3sT5?* • Moet Rose •Mumm

-Aces Spades
*Vewe Clicquot

/ (11b., 31b. & 51b. bags available)

Qaiioand
Sutters Home

Steaks, Hamburger,
Boneless Skinless

Chicken Breast
Michelob Light and
Ultra

Budweiser &
Bud Light

y
20 pack bottles... ", . J - ^

+ Tax & Deposit i ^ £ r - J ^ * *

15 pack cans...

+Tax& Deposit Sandwiches
& Pizza By the Slice!
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All wrapped up
Members of Girl Scout Troop 813 gave last-minute shoppers a helping

hand by wrapping their presents before leaving Westland Shopping
Center. Girl Scouts staffed a gift wrapping booth in the north entrance

to Kohl's as a fund-raiser for the Metro Detroit Girl Scouts. Ready to
wrap it for shoppers were Scouts Jennifer Ferrante, Jennie Sharp, Jenna

Brackett, Mikenzie Frost and Beth Walker and leaders Pam Sharpe and
Chris Yee. At right, taking advantage of the gift wrapping service were

Gena Wasko of Westland and her grandson, Brendan Zarem of Canton.

WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

e-mail: oeobite@hometownlife.com

JOHN M. COOPER
Age 29 of Grand Rapids passed away
in his sleep December, 22, 2007. He
will be lovingly remembered by his
wife Shannon Cooper, parents, Ralph
and Joan Cooper, brothers; William
Cooper, Matt (Jean) Cooper, sister
Amy (Wick) Thomas, father and moth-
er-in-law, Den and Mary Ketelaar, sis-
ter and brother-in-laws, Darcy
Ketelaar, Michael Ketelaar, nieces and
nephews; Lauren, Brady, Riley Jane
Cooper and Charley, Cooper Thomas,
Godmother, Bettie Rappleyea and their
dog .Alice. John graduated. from
Northwood University. He was a per-
son who could light up a room when
he entered. John was loved by all and
will be deeply missed. A Mass of
Christian Burial was held Thursday,
December 27, 2007 in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, For those who wish memo-
rials can be made to Salvation Army or
a charity of ones choice. To leave a
tribute please log onto: s

www.mem.com. *

ROBERT PETER CROTEAU
Passed away quietly in his home, per
his wishes, on December 26 2007 in
Plymouth MI, after a long battle with
cancer. He worked for Laurel Park
Office Buildings in Livonia until
February 2007, Bob was born in
Keene, NH on February 26, 1946. He
was a fire fighter in Keene, NH for
many years until he moved to
Michigan in the 1970s, He was an
avid Nascar fan. Tony Stewart (#20)
was his favorite. He was survived by
his wife, Michele; brother, Larry of
NH; sister, Pat of MA; daughter, Cheri
of K.Y; son, Jay of MI; grandchildren,
Steve of Ml| Chelsea of MI, and Brian
of KY, and many nieces and nephews.
- Private services have been held.

MARGARET E HALL
Of Plymouth age 91 passed away on
December 21, 2007. She came to the
Plymouth community in 1945 and was
a registered nurse at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital In Ann Arbor. She was a
mejnber of Ward Presbyterian Church
of Northvilie. Beloved wife of the late
Walter A, Hall, Dear mother of Larry
(Josephine) Hail, Grandmother of
Stephanie and Gregory Hall. Visitation
Friday, January 4, 2008 from 5pm-
9pm at the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, 280 South Main Street,
Plymouth. A memorial service will be
held Saturday, January 5, 2008 at
11am at Ward Presbyterian Church,
40000| West Six Mile Rd, Northvilie.
Contributions suggested to the
Deacon's Fund for the church, Share
memories at schrader-howell.com.

_ _ _ _ _ _

Age 92 of Redford, formerly of
Livonia, died December 25, 2007.
Bora December 12, 191.5 outside of
Konigsberg, East Germany, she was
the youngest of eleven children. Anna
came to the United States on June 13,
1935 on the "Europa" and settled in
Detroit for a short while, Beioved wife
of Willard "Sunshine" Lockwood,
whom she married on July 11, 1940,
preceded her in death in 1979.
Devoted Mother to Patsy (Joe) Goupie
of Westlaad, Butch (Barb) Lockwood
of South Lyon and Susan Wess of
Westland. Proud grandmother of 9
grandchildren and 10 great grandchil-
dren. Anna and Sunshine Lockwood
owned Sunshine Greenhouses and
Produce in Plymouth and later in
Livonia. During the slow seasons,
Anna worked at Kresge's in down-
town Plymouth creating their gift bas-
kets and holiday displays - her
.Christmas bows were amazing! Anna
believed a daily spoonful of
Jaegermeister was the key to a long
life. She will be lovingly remembered
for her boisterous laugh, feisty spirit
and whispering "goose it" when riding
in a fast car. A memorial service will
be held January 12, 2008, 1pm at
Schrader-Howel! Funeral Home, 280
S. Main St., Plymouth, MI. Friends
may visit 12noon until service. In iieu
of flowers, memorial contributions
may be made to Angela Hospice,
14100 Newburgh Rd., Livonia 48154.

CHARLES E. WILSON, JR.
of Holt, MI formerly of Troy,
MI passed away December
.19,2007 at the age of 81. He
was a veteran of WWII, serv-

ing in the Pacific and was considered a
pioneer in the television industry,
working at WXYZ-TV, as .an engineer,
for 39 years. Other interests were
Toastmasters, Boys and Girls Club,
Judson Center" Homes, American Red
Cross, and AARP. Surviving him are
his wife of 59 years, Barbara
(Southern) Wilson; children; Kevan
(Diane) of Ann Arbor, Kimberly
(Daniel) Smeak of Fort Collins, CO
and Kipling (Deborah) of Okemos;
grandchildren; Jason Smeak of
Chicago, IL, Samantha Smeak of
Columbus, OH, Ashley Wilson of
Lake Forest, CA and Alex Wilson of
Bellingham, WA; sister, Georgia Hibbs
of Lansing. A memorial service will be
held at 2:00 P.M. on Saturday, January
5, at Gorsline-Runciman Funeral
Homes, 1730 E. Grand River Ave.,
East Lansing. Condolences may be left
at In lieu of flowers, those desiring
may make contributions to Prestige
Way Assisted Living, 4300 Keller
Road, Holt, MI 48842, who tenderly
cared for him in the last year of his life.

GEORGE WEBSTER
DECLARK

Age 103, December 24, 2007.
Beloved husband of the late Dorothy
(11-17-1991). Cherished father of
Rose Mary (Donald) Miller and
David F. (Debbie) DeClark. Dear
grandfather of. Jennifer * Bullion,
Deborah Noble, Daniel DeClark,
Christopher Miller, Dawn DeClark
and Beth Chapman. Loving great
grandfather of Sarah Chapman, Emma
Noble, Thomas Chapman, Madalyn
Noble and Owen Miller. Services
were held December 28, 2007, at
Fisher Funeral Home, Redford Twp.
followed by interment at Roseland
Park Cemetery, Berkley. Memorial
contributions to Leader Dog for the
Blind, - Rochester, Redford Lions
Club, Detroit Opera House or Detroit
Symphony would be appreciated.

THERESA J. WILSON
Dec. 25, 2007, age 69 of Canton.
Dear wife of Carlton. Loving mother
of Jeanne Kassem and Gary (Valerie).
Proud grandma of Kevin and Anna
Wilson. Dear sister of Joan (Edward)
Dereniewski. Retired from Kmart
Corp. as a human resources manager
after 25 years of service. Longtime
member of M,E,N.S.A. Visitation was
held at Veremeulen Funeral Home,
46401 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.
A Funeral Mass was held at St. John
Neumann Catholic Church 44800
Warren Rd., Canton.on Saturday.
Memorials may be directed to Angela
Hospice 14100 Newburgh Road,
Livonia, MI 48154. .

To view obituary and share a
memory with the family please visit

www.vermeulenfuneralhome.com

OBITUARY
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
tor an additional cost of only $6,
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:16 PM for Sunday

will be placed in the noxt available Issue.

e-mail your obit to
oeobits@hometownlifa.com

or lax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson

734-953-2232
For more Information call:
Charolette Wilson

734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067

ortollfm
888-818-7653 J

as* tor Char or Uz Jp j

DREAM CIRCLE

Mystical Resources, in
Farmington is creating a multi-
sensory space for peaceful
inspiration to commemorate the
passing of the old year and begin
the new. There will be a candle-
lit setting with music, prayers of
gratitude and words of inspira-
tion, then meditation. After silent
contemplation, participants
may share their thoughts. This
is known as the Mystical Dream
Circle, a space to create your role
in bringing peace to the planet.
The Dream Circle will be held
7:30-9:30 p.m., Monday, Dec. 31,
at Mystical Resources, 232425
Grand River, behind the Ram's
Horn restaurant in Farmington.
Call (248) 442-2525 for more-
information.

ART CLASSES START JAN. 3

The Visual Arts
Association of Livonia will
begin winter art classes on
Jan. 3. Classes and work-
shops in all media will be
offered. Classes are taught
for all levels. VAAL is happy
to offer a new workshop in
pastel with Jerry Power,
nationally known artist and
member of the Pastel Society
of America. TheVAAL
classroom is located at The
Dickinson Center, Room 14,
18000 Newburgh in Livonia.
To receive a free winter
schedule of classes or for
more information, call (734)
838-1204

Marske-Sharp
Susan Marske of Rapid Glty, S.D.,
joins with Bob and Eileen Sharp
of Livonia in announcing the
engagement of Erica Marie Marske
and Robert Lee Sharp, both of
Bullhead City, Arizona.
The wedding will take place in
February 2008 in Laughlin, Nev.
Erica graduated from South Dakota
State University. She is a Fox Creek
Middle School teacher.
Robert graduated from Eastern
Michigan University. He is a teacher
and coach at Fox Creek Middle
School.

Root-DiPonio
Norm and Maureen Root of Livonia
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Colleen Marie, to John
Thomas DiPonio of Livonia.
Colleen is a graduate of Ladywood
High School and obtained a
bachelor's degree from Eastern
Michigan University and will
complete coursework at Madonna
University toward obtaining a
teaching certificate in December
2007. She is currently completing
her student teaching at her alma
mater, St. Michael's Elementary
School in Livonia.
John is the son of Renee and Thomas
DiPonio of Livonia. He is a graduate
of Stevenson High School and
Lawrence Tech. He Is employed as a
senior engineer at J.D. Construction.

Root-Peters
Norm and Maureen Root Jr. of
Livonia announce the engagement
of their daughter, Amy Teresa,
to Robert Lawrence Peters lit of
Livonia.
Amy is a graduate of Ladywood High
School and obtained her bachelor's
and master's degrees from Michigan
State University. She is a teacher
in the Wayne-Westland Community
Schools district.
Rob is the son of Nancy and Robert
Peters of Livonia. He is a graduate
of Stevenson High School He is
employed by PMA Consultants LLC.
A summer 2008 wedding is being
planned at St. Francis Xavier
Catholic Church in Otisville, Mich.,

Herrera-Jendrusik
Marisol Herrera and Joseph
Jendrusik were joined in marriage
on Dec. 1,2007, at Our Lady of
Victory Catholic Church by Rev.
Denis Theroux.
The bride is the daughter of Emilio
and Guadalupe Herrera of Westland.
She graduated from Franklin High
School in Livonia in 1998 and from
Eastern Michigan University in 2004.
She works in human resources at
GreenPath, Inc.
The groom is the son of Don and
Sue Jendrusik of Livonia. He
graduated from Franklin High School
in 2000 and from Eastern Michigan
University in 2005. He is a project
manager at JC Beal Construction.
Attendants were Jerred and Raena
Short of Livonia; Lori and Jeff Coyle
of Westland; Bob and Julia Roscoe of
Taylor; Clemente and Elena Herrera
of Wisconsin; Maren Paquette
and Brad Cauchi of Redford and
Westland; Tracy Wantin and Mike
Boza of Westland and Farmington
Hills; Lisa Macdonald and Rich Dege
of Livonia and Garden City; Sarah
Studt and Aaron Patyna of Dearborn
Heights and Redford, and Erica
Hammar and John Nagle of Redford

'iW'immmmmaim'mwmmits

ANNIVERSARY

A winter 2008 wedding is being
planned at Most Holy Trinity Catholic
Church in the historic Corktown Irish
section of Detroit with a reception
at The Dearborn Inn.

with a reception at the Bavarian
Inn in Frankenmuth, The couple will
make their home in Livonia.

and Livonia. All are Franklin High
School alumni.
Junior bridesmaids were Anessia
Herrera of Westland, and Aiisha and
Samantha Drews of Farmington Hills.
Ring bearers were Antonio and Alex
Herrera of Westland. Alaina Herrera
of Westland was the flower girl.
The reception was at Joy Manor in
Westland.
The couple honeymooned in Key
West, Fla. The make their home in
Westland.

Richardses celebrate 50th
anniversary
Ronald and Elizabeth (Betsy) Richards of Plymouth
plan to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary
with a family brunch at Fox Hills Golf Club on Sunday,
Dec. 30.
The couple were married Dec. 28,1957, at Nativity
Lutheran Church in Detroit.
Both Ron and Betsy are Detroit natives.
They have three children: Susan (Kerry McCue) of
Canton; Ronald, Jr. (Kathy), Plymouth, and Robert
(Amy), Plymouth. They have seven grandchildren:
Ronald, Laura, Jonathan, Ronald, Justin, Daniel and
Joseph, and one great-granchifd, Gianna, with a
second great-grandchild on the way.
Ronald is retired from Ford Motor Co. Betsy is
retired from Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.
The Richardses love to spend as much time as
possible with their grandchildren and travel to their
summer cottage on Long Lake near Ludington.

Got Game?
IS? nif

Si
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Build Your Dream Kitchen or Bath
...IM¥Mri)f Breaking Your Budget!

o
Design Gallery

36099 Plymouth Road (at Levan)
Located in the LA Plaza in Livonia

Call Toll Free 1-866-666-1086

Serving the Tri-County Area for Over 30 Years

Handicap Accessible Kitchen & Baths Available

Complete Kitchen & Bath Orders j j With Complete Kitchen Order
I Coupon must be presented » time «l appointment. One coupon I I Coupon must be presented at fim

psrortiar. PHor orders & estimates excluded, Not valid witn olfier I I pei order. Prior onlars & estimate:
n • offers. Limiledtinieoffer. CalM-866-666-1086 I I

ime of appointment Due coupon
isaicluded. Nat val Id with other

offers. Limited time * r . Call 1-669-666-1086
; I

1

I Limiift

— '— —- [ | — —" "

10% OFF | | 40% OFF I I Any Complete Kitchen or Bath |<
Any Order Purchased at I Ixitctien Kompact • Mid-ContEnent • Schmidtl I Installation Package \
T i m e of F i rs t E s t i m a t e I I HomecrBst • Kraftmaid • UStracraft [ j toponmuabepe*eowatim««fgii<nei!tiinsc«ij»it i«

Limited Bmsoffer. Call 1-S66-566-1OB6 i • Limited time offer. Call 1-866-S66-10S6 • • offers, Umited tims offer. Call 1-866-686-1086 iu

r$u\t rood And oto&tfi&o} 'cob

TRADE
LIQUOR & DELI

27455 Six Mile Road (Just W. of Inkster) • Livonia • 734-261-5353
LABATTSBLUE&

a* Pack Cms

BUDWEB5ER &
BUD LIGHT

5
BUDWEISER &

BUD LIGHT

MILLER LIGHT &
GENUINE DRAFT

Lipari

Ib.
Expires 1-5-08

Ham, Turkey, Salami, Provolone,
American, Lettuce, Tomato,

Dressing and Hot Pepper Rings

S U B L . Withcoupon *^P'11981-5-08 _!

SWISS CHEESe
99(b.

With coupon • Expires 1-5-08

KOWALSKI

24 Hour j H UTT-TH"-!! —" I
Notice Hi ease! j . - ,

AMERICAN CHEESE A

3.49 Ib.
* * • » • • * • • ••&• •% ̂  .

Honey & Spice I
SPIRAL SLICED |

With coupon • Expires 1-5-08

H
• U | mL I I I With coupon* Expires 1-5-Q8 j

' 5 4 O | ROASTBEETII

^ ^ ^ ^ * I With coupon'Expires 1-5-08 l ^ '

OTHER FACTORS THAT
CONTRIBUTE TO GUM DISEASE

You should know that there
are factors other than brushing
and flossing that affect your oral
health. In fact, research shows
that smoking is the leading
factor independently associ-
ated with the progression of gum
disease. According to one study,
more than 4!% of the study
subjects with progressive
periodontal (gum] disease were
smokers. You may also be
interested to know that the
second most important factor is
sleep. Researchers found that
subjects who slept seven to eight
hours of sleep per night, had less
progressive periodontal disease
than those who had less than six
hours of sleep nightly. It was also
found that high stress levels and
daily alcohol consumption had
a significant impact on the
progression of gum disease.

There is no magic to avoiding
gum disease and achieving
optimal dental hygiene success.
Almost everyone can do it with a
modest amount of time invested
daily. Keeping up with home
dental core as well as scheduling
periodic cleanings and wellness
exams are two important steps
toward accomplishing the goai
of a healthy mouth. For full-
service dental care for all
member; of your family please
call 734-453-9413 for an
appointment ct 496 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Sfe 201. Plymouth
(] block E. of Kellogg Park).

P.S. If you are diabetic, you
are at increased risk for
developing periodontal disease
and infections.

c

FRUIT MARKET * DELI-MEAT
Party Trays-Catenng-Fruit Baskets

Dearborn Meals»Sara lee Pastries • Kowatski • Organic Valley
^ 7209 Canton Center • Canton

(at Warren • Westbrook Plaza)
734-416-5108

Sun 9-7, Open New Years Eve 8-6
Open New Years Day 10-4 W-Sat 8-9

Sea" Mazz
Cooked Shrsmp

S6.99 Ib.
Atlantic Salmon

S6.99 Ib

Single: $70 Couple: $135
Limited Premium Seating &

Reserved Tables of 8 AvailableCra
99 Ib.

$4.99 Ib.
Kielbasa $4.99

Fresh

KRAKUS

Polish Ham
S3.99 Ib.

OLD TYME

Old Tyme
Swiss Cheese

$3.99 to.
American Cheese

$2.99 Ib.

Filet Mignon
$7.99 Ib.
Prime Rib
$6.99 Ib.

Hard Salami
S2.49 Ib.

For more information and! to be connected to your Sales Representative please call:

(734) 953-2153 for Wayne County • (248) 901-2500 for Oakland County

/ear's S

8:00 pm-2:30 am
Great Food

Carving Stations
Vladimir's Open Premium Bar

Live Music by Eden
DJ and Dancing

Champagne Toast at Midnight
Pizza Station at 12:30 am
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* Canton
location
ONLY*T-shirts, hats,

posters, and
all other accessories:

50% Off
All Used Products:

50% Off

s and DVDs:
o

• * *

- I _ I _ .1!* previous sales excluded

0341-981-7

arborn Music
rborn Music has the area's largest selection
ock, Jazz, Blues, Classical, and much more!

E BUY USED CDS, DVDS, AND LPs!
have a largte collection of rock memorabifia

including t-*s,hirts, posters, thatsiete
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NEW YEAR'S EVE EVENTS
New Year's Eve performance

Celebrate tile start of 2008 with The
Wonder Merchants, a humor troupe,
at The Village Theater at Cherry Hill
in Canton on New Year's Eve. Doors
open at The Viliage Theater, located
at 50400 Cherry Hiil.Road, at 8:30
p.m., with the main stage perfor-
mance starting at 9 p.m. A buffet fol-
lows, along with music by the Terry
Stevenson Trio. Enjoy a champagne
toast and balloon-drop at midnight
and dance until 12:30 a.m. A cash
bar is also available. Tickets are $45.
Visit www.canton-mi.org/villageth-
eater or call 734-394-5460.

Celebrate with 'celebrities'
Ring in the New Year, at a party, 8
p.m. to 2 a.m. Monday, Dec. 31, at the
Wayne Ford Civic League, 1645 N.
Wayne Road, Westland. The festivi-
ties include performances by Neil
Diamond, Rod Stewart and Blues
Brothers impersonators. Tickets are
$50; $85 per couple; or a table of
eight for $320. Tickets include an all-
you-can-eat buffet dinner, with open
bar and a champagne toast at mid-
night. Designated Drivers available.
Contact Laurie at (734) 637-5553
or lbarra@comcast.net, or the hall
staff at (734) 728-5010 or vbarra@
comcast.net.

New Year's party at AMVETS hall
A New Year's Eve party will be held
Monday, Dec. 31, at AMVETS Post 171

. Hall, 1217 Merriman, Westlantl. Tickets
are $25 each and include dinner,
open bar and dancing. For tickets,'
call (734)721-9440.

New Year's Eve, the Finnish way

The Finnish Club of America will hold
a Finnish New Year's Eve celebration
starting with cocktails at 4 p.m. Dec.
31 at the club's center, 35200 Eight
Mile Road. Tickets are $25. For more
information, contact the club at (248)
478-6939.

UPCOMING
Peace talk set

Citizens for Peace, which covers the
11th District, will host Rudy Simons,
a songwriter and music publisher
based in Southfiefd, discussing his
recent visit to Iran, at 7 p'm. Tuesday,
Jan. 8, at Unity of Livonia,-28660 Five
Mile. (734) 425-0079. Visitors are
invited to join the nonprofit group,
which promotes nonviolence.

The Dreamers' Concert
A benefit concert starring Guy Louis
will be held from 11 a.m. to noon
Saturday, Jan. 5, at the Penn Theatre
•in Plymouth, it's presented by the
Plymouth A.M. Rotary and will benefit
Tanger School Playground and other
projects. Tickets are $5; children pay
$3. Debra Madonna, (734) 377-0914 or
www.plymouthrotaryam.org

McCotter staff visits
The staff of U.S. Rep. Thaddeus
McCotter, R-Livonia, will hold
district office hours to discuss
federal issues. On Thursday, Jan. 3,
it's set for 9-10 a.m. at the Canton
Summit Senior Center and 1-2 p.m.
at the Plymouth District Library. On
Tuesday, Jan. 8, staff will be avail-
able from 9-10 a.m. at the Civic Park
Senior Center in Livonia, 10:30-11:30
a.m. at the Redford Community
Center and 1-2 p.m. at the Maplewood

J Congratulations
- 'LAOTWOOD BLAZER

Jin&te Belt Run

Biggest Tteam

Jingling for a cause
Ladywood High School's team was the largest group for the fifth straight year in the Jingle Bell Run/Walk
for the Arthritis Foundation on Dec. 2. The 120 members raised $4,725 for the cause. The seven-student
committee responsible for recruiting team members included Marissa Antosiewicz, Natalie Berry, Meredith
Houska, Maria Quaglia, Aiex Serowoky, Meredith Stasa and Megan Vitale.

Community Center in Garden City.
Contact McCotter's office at (734)
632-0314.

Learn to skate
Livonia's parks and Recreation
Department begins walk-in registra-
tion for its learn to skate and hockey
skills classes on Wednesday, Jan. I,
The six-week classes begin the week
of Jan. 6, with times and days based

on ages of participants. Fees are $47
for Livonia residents; $57 for non-
residents. (734) 466-2412.

Join a basketball league
Men and women can sign up for

,winter basketball leagues, offered
through the Westland Parks and
Recreation department, through
Monday, Dec. 31. A minimum of six
teams in each division are needed;

each team may sign up to 15 play-
ers. Non-resident fees are $10 per
player, capped at $100 per team.
Registration fee is $350 per team,
and each team is responsible for
official fees, which are $25 per game.
The season begins Jan. 16 for women,
Jan. 18 for men. (734) 722-7620.

New Year's Dream Circle
Mystical Resources is creating a

multi-sensory space for peaceful
inspiration to commemorate the
passing of the old year and begin the
new. There will be a candle-lit setting
with music, prayers of gratitude and
words of inspiration, then medita-
tion - a time to focus on vision's of
the new year. After silent contem-
plation, participants may share
their thoughts. It will be 7:30-9:30
p.m., Monday, Dec. 31, at Mystical
Resources, 232425 Grand River,
behind the Ram's Horn restaurant in
Farmington. (248) 442-2525.

Skate-athon
The Garden City Figure Skating Club
will hold its fifth annual skate-athon
1-2:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 26, at the
Civic Arena in Garden City Park,
Merriman at Cherry Hill. Admission is
$5 with skate rentals available for $2.
Proceeds will benefit the Michigan
Humane Society. For more informa-
tion, call Brian Schenk at (734) 237-
4593.

Cat show
The Midwest Persian Tabby Fanciers
Inc. will present its 39th annual all
breed and household pet cat show
9. a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
Jan. 26-27, at the Wayne Ford
Civic League, 1645 N. Wayne Road,
Westland. Pedigree felines as well as
household pets will be featured at
the show. Food also will be available.
Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for
senior citizens and $3 for children.
The Midwest Persian Tabby Fanciers
is affiliated with the Cat Fanciers
Association, the worid's largest reg-
istry of pedigreed cats.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

ACCURACY TESTING FOR
VOTING EQUIPMENT

The City of Plymouth will be conducting the accuracy testing for
the optical scan voting equipment for the Presidential Primary
Election to be held on Tuesday, January 15, 2008. The test is
scheduled for Thursday, January 3, 2008 at 11:30 a.m. at City Hall,
201 S. Main Street, Plymouth.

This is an open session and any interested person is encouraged to
attend. Miller Consultations & Elections will be conducting the
testing to assure that the voting equipment has been programmed
appropriately.
If there are any questions, please direct them to the City Clerk's
office at 734-453-1234, ext. 234. City Hall is. in compliance with the
American Disabilities Act and is handicapped accessible.

Linda Langmesser, CMC
City Clerk

Publish: December 30,2007
0608573746-5*3.5

CHARTER TOWNSHIP GF REDFORD

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Appeal 07-14: Elmer Lucky, of 16731 Norborne, Redford MI 48240, Lot Number 1S31 &
1332 of the B.E. Taylor's Golf & Country Club Subdivision No. 3 located north Lola Drive
and south of Grove Avenue.

The applicant is requesting to construct a 30' wide x 32' deep detached accessory
structure located in the rear yard of the property. This proposal would require (3)
variances before a permit can be obtained.

1). Per Ordinance 152N, Section 3.11(a), detached accessory, structures are prohibited
from having second stories, therefore a variance would be required for the upper level.

2). Per Ordinance 152N, Section 3.11(I).l., the maximum allowable square footage for
a detached accessory structure is 800 square feet. The applicant has proposed 960 square •
feet, therefore, a variance of 160 square feet would be required.

3). Per Ordinance 152N, Section 3.11(1)., only one private garage is allowed per
resident lot. The primary residence has an attached private garage and the applicant is
proposing to construct a seeond garage structure.

THE LAW REQUIRES THAT OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS OP PROPERTY
LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF THIS PROPERTY BE NOTIFIED OF THIS
REQUEST IN WRITING. THIS IS YOUR NOTIFICATION.

This appeal will be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Redford Township Hall
board room, 15145 Beech Daly Road, on Wednesday, January 09, 2008 at 7:00 p.m.
Written comments must indicate the above appeal number and will be accepted no later
than 4:30 p.m. January 09,2008. No comments will be accepted over the telephone.

Gregory Morgan, Chairman
Zoning Board of Appeals

The Charter Township of Redford, Township (EC, ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc) will
provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and-services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting or public hearing, upon seven (7) days notice
to the (PC, ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc). Further, individuals with disabilities requiring
auxiliary aids or services should contact the Township Clerk by writing to 15145 Five
Mile Road, Redford MI 48239, or by calling (313) 387-2750.

Publish: December 30,2007
OE08577592-2x4.5

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSAL
CITY OF LIVONIA

33000 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE
LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 48154

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Livonia, Michigan
as owner, until 2:00 P.M. on Thursday, January 10,2008 at the City
Clerk's Office at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive,
Livonia, Michigan, at which time said proposals will be opened and
publicly read.

REQUEST FOR BIDS TO REMARCITE THE CITY OF
LIVONIA'S COMMUNITY RECREATION CENTER'S

. LEISURE PQOL

REQUEST FOR BIDS FOR TOWEL SERVICE FOR THE
CITY OF LIVONIA'S COMMUNITY RECREATION CENTER

Proposals must be submitted on forms furnished by the Director of
Finance of the City of Livonia. Instructions to Bidders and
Specifications for items required may be obtained at the Office of
the Director of Finance, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan. All proposals shall be sealed in opaque envelopes,
plainly marked with the name of the material bid upon, name of
bidder, and shall be addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia; Michigan 48154.

The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all
proposals in whole or in part and waive any irregularities therein.

Jack Engebretson
Mayor
City of Livonia

Publish: December 30,2007 ozassmtt-itt.

We can ensure that you
are able to enjoy the
comforts of home for

years to cornel

Services tailored to your needs:

• Companionship
• Bathing & Grooming Assistance
• Meal Preparation & Clean Up
• Light Housekeeping

Laundry and Linen Changing

Alzheimer's Dementia Care
Errands & Transportation
Walking Assistance
Up to 24-Hour Care
1-Hr. "Peace of Mind" Visit

Insured, Bonded St RN Supervised

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ASSESSMENT

248.865.1000
Serving Southeast Michigan

www.SeniorHeIpers.com
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Itli iiiifD
Corvettes!
immediate ^bel

Save up to

COUPES - CONVERTIBLES - Zflff'S

*£

NOW IN STOCK,

STARTING $
AT

Protection Package, Rear Spoiler, Air,
stereo & much more.

GM EMPLOYEE 39 mo/39,000
mile lease.
Total due

I PER MO $223,

NOW EVERYBODY PURCHASE

$14,311 -$2000 REBATE

JP*

OnStar, side head curtain airbags, power
windows & locks, i t , cruise, power seat, stereo

Aj CD.reardef.#8C9188 £•»

39 Mo/32,500 miles tease, no security
deposit required. Total due $458.

•r W n ' w

Power windows, power lock, tilt, cruise, air conditioning,
deep tinted glass, locking differential, sunroof, OnStar,
AM/FM stereo CD, auto overdrive trans, much more!

• • • • • C R A S H RATING
AM/FM CD MP3,6 prem. speakers, cruise, auto overdrive trans, delay wipers, air,
tilt, digital clock, split fold rear seat, remote bunk release, power rack & pinion
steering, disc brakes, stainless steel exhaust, front & side impact air bags,

i daytime running lamps, fold away body colored dual mirrors, tire pressure
; monitoring system, halogen headlamps, front & rear floor mats, rear defogger,
recline lumbar adj. seats, visor vanity mirrors, front & rear pass, assist handles.

i Stock #8C9086. Was $14,195 • Everyone $13,671

ALL THIS PLUS Rebate " $1500

UPT038MPGand mining
5YearW,00QMile NUW

GM Warranty!

B %Ss# e r

GM EMPLOYEE & FAMILY

B»
GM employees save additional $600

Power package, trailer tow, locking diff,(
power windows & locks, tilt, cruise, air, LT1
package, auto overdrive. Example #8T4019

• V 2.500 miles lease $3900
• . f • J 4 1 st payment, S2C3S see.

s . <tax.$103tt i tefcsn
fee. Totat tiu& $3761,

$1OOO REBATES ON SILVERADO
TAHOE & AVALANCHE

8T3887

Down
$3000

$2000

10,000

m

.$277
$225
$253

$281

15,900

$211

$240

$314

$245

$274

$330

8T3866

Down
$3000

$2000

$1000

$3000
$2000

$1000

$0

10,000

$204

$232

$261

$289

$239

$268

$325

$218

$246

$275

$303

$264

$282

$311

$339

15,000

$239

$268

$325.

$275
$304

$332

$382

AT HAGGERTY • ACROSS FROM UNISYS
WWW.LARICHECHEVY.COM

WWW.SWTTCHTOLARICHE.COM

MON. &THURS. 8:30AM-9PM • TUES., WED., & FRI. 8:30AM-6PM

•Total Due Rear Wheel
Down

$3000

$2000

$1000

$ 0

$3000

$2000

$1000

$ 0

10.000
Miles
S3404

$2456

$1510

$563

$3461

$2540

$1593

$646

12,000
Miles
$3416

$2470

$1548

$602

$3500

$2553

$1606

$660

15,000
Miles

$3461

$2540

$1593

$689

$3545

$2598

$1651

$705

"•Total Due 4 Wheel
Down

$3000

$2000

$1000

$ 0

$3000

$2000

$1000

$ 0

10.000
Miles

$3429

$2507

$1561

$639

$3514

$2593

$1646

$700

12,000
Miles$3468

$2546

$1600

$653

$3554

$2607

15,000
Miles

$3539

$2593

$1646

$700

$3600

$2654

$1661 *$1707

$739 S832

"Prices fticlucfe apptlcattfe rebates pjus^estinattwi. QM errmtoyee purchase. **Leas^ with opMon to purchase at term for pre-ttetermined amount.
Net incentives plus tax & ficx Excess mite&J® 25* per mile, tessee responsible for damage, wear & tear. Sale ends 1-*2«O8

NORTH BROTHERS

3ail M, M> ti ill
jjj mi :

2008
—- FUSION

;\jj

NOW $ 1 6 , 8 1 9 *

SIGN & DRIVE S2000 DOWN

2008
' FOCUS SES

'' 4 DOOR

NOW $ 1 4 , 9 6 4 *

SIGN & DRIVE S2000 DOWN

GET S5U0 CASH BACK1

2 0 0 8
TAURUS

AWD • LTD

NOW $24,430'

EZ
SIGN & DRIVE S2000 DOWN

-JJJJ -

200 i
F150 4x4
XLT • SCI

GET S1C0 CASH BACK' m T I-.J i UETS500 CASH BACK' GET S500 CASH BACK I

liETS500CASHBACK! I $2996.34DuealSigning!

2008
• . S f i t - d EXPLORER XLT

4 DR • 4X2

NOW $21,004"
24 MONTH LEASE

2008
TAURUS X
FWD • LTD

NOW $25,603*

SIGN & DRIVE $2000 DOWN

GETS500CASHfiACK! $270047 Sue at f Tin • GET S5U0 CASHBACKI S2656.34 Due at Signing!

OPEN SATURDAY

'24 month lease, A-Plan eligibility, 10,500 miles per year, w/approved tier 0 or 1 credit, with lease renewal cash subject to program changes.
*A-Pian pricing plus tax, title, all rebates included in price. Expires 1-02-08, +Focus gets $100 cash. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle.
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To place an ad call toll free
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
Fax:(734)953-2232-

Everything about Toyota's Land Cruiser is nice
CLASSIFIED

INDEX
C.iss :-:AT 'OS NLMSER

Advertising Feature

Call Toll Free
1-8Q0-579-SELK7355)
Fax Your Ad: (734) 953-2232

Walk-In Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 6:30 a.m. to S p j .

After Hours: Call (734)591-0900

Deadlines: To place,
cancel or correct ads.

Sunday
5:30 p.rn. Friday
Sunday Real Estate
^ i ^ P i ? 1 Thureday _
Thursday
6 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday Real Estate Display
3 p.m. Monday

View the Observer

www.oljse rverandeccentrlexom

By Dave Menard
Avanti News Features

Timing is everything, right?
That's what the executives at Tbyota must be thinking.
Here theyVe gone and designed a wonderful full-sized
SUV - the kind that would nave taken the country by
storm just a few years ago - and they've had to introduce
it to a public hammered by gas prices that have roared
past $3 a gallon.

Just how much of a market is there going to be for a
vehicle that can't crack the 20 mpg barrier, even at
highway speeds? If you're one ofthose who need a
powerful, M-sized SUV, and damn the mileage, then this
one has some strong points in its favor.
While the four wheel-drive Land Cruiser is a thirsty
vehicle, it does make up for that somewhat by using that
fuel to deliver strong acceleration and a quiet ride. The
Land Cruiser is powered by a 5.7-liter, 32-valve DOHC 8-
cylinder engine that is mated to a 6-speed automatic
transmission with sequential shift mode. The engine is
rated at 381 horsepower and 401 lb.-ft. of torque, which
lets you get this big boy off the line pretty quickly. The
transmission shifts smoothly, but you can do the shifting
yourself, if you like.

The ride is nice, too. The front suspension features a
double-wishbone system with tubular gas-pressure
shocks, a hollow stabilizer bar and coil springs. In the
rear, it's a four-link coil-spring system with lateral rod
format, tubular gas-pressure shocks and hollow stabilizer
bar. Enhancing the suspension system: a pair of hydraulic
control cylinders that vary roll stiffness depending on
suspension attitude. Although I didn't take it off-road, the
Land Cruiser can be used that way; in fact, many of the
features, like the enhanced suspension system, were
added for that purpose.
The Land Cruiser comes with power-assisted rack-and-
pinion power steering, and it makes it one of the better-
handling large SUVsI've driven. Response is excellent
and it requires just 3.1 turns to go from lock-to-lock.
The anti-lock brake system features Electronic Brake
Force Distribution and Brake Assist and is excellent.
Inside, the Land Cruiser puts the emphasis on "Cruiser."
The interior is very well done and full of nice standard
features. There's plenty of room and finding a
comfortable driving position is easy, thanks to the power
seats, which feature feather surfaces that can be heated.
The second-row seats fold down for more cargo space
and there is a third-row seat that can also be folded down

The 2003 Toyoti Land Cruiser will set you back $68,000, but the quality is great, if you can afford the price.

to accommodate cargo.
The instrument pane] features complete instrumentation,
including a gauge for oil pressure and a voltmeter. There
is a vehicle information system display in the center of the
instrument panel. The Land Cruiser doesn't use a
traditional key to start the vehicle; the "start/stop" push
button is to the driver's immediate right.
The Land Cruiser comes with some nice standard
features, including power windows and locks, 12
cupholders, cruise control, rear window defogger, a
garage door opener* automatic climate control, power
moonroof, power retractable outside mirrors and leather-
wrapped steering wheel and gear shift lever.
The standard audio system is a JBL AM/FM/six-disc CD/
DVD system with 14 speakers and an auxiliary jack for an
mp3 player. You can upgrade to the optional integrated
navigation/entertainment system that includes a rear
back-up camera ($3,400). This system features a touch-
screen navigation system that is easy to use, and
Bluetooth for your cell phone.
The Land Cruiser is impressive to look at; you can tell it's
ready to get you where you need to go. It comes with side
running boards, fog lamps, multi-reflector halogen
headlamps and 18-inch aluminum alloy wheels. It also
carries a mil-sized spare.

If you're looking at a full-sized SUV, chances are you'll
want to tow something at some point and you can
certainly do that with the Land Cruiser. Towing capacity
is a maximum of 8,500 pounds, while the maximum
payload is 1,585 pounds.
The Land Cruiser is loaded with safety features, including
Active Traction Control, Vehicle Stability Control, a tire-
pressure monitoring system, a sonar system to help you

park, driver and front passenger dual-stage advanced
airbags, driver and front passenger seat-mounted side
airbags, three-row roll-sensing side-curtain airbags,
second-row seat-mounted side airbags and driver and
front passenger airbags.
The 2008 Toyota Land Cruiser will put a dent in your
wallet, both at the gas pump and once a month at car
payment time. It starts at a little over $62,000. Add the
integrated navigation/entertainment system, wheel locks
($89) and carpet mats (a ridiculous $299) and you're at
almost $68,000.

The Land Cruiser is a nice full-sized SUV -
outstanding performance and ride, some nice luxury
features and. good towing capacity. The question is
whether its good points are going to be overshadowed by
the fact that it's expensive to buy and expensive to own.
For those who just have to have a full-sized SUV
regardless, this might be the one for you if you want
something special that is not within everyone's reach.
Auto critic Dave Menard is senior editor of Avanti
NewsFeatures. Write to him at
autodave (a>, bellsouth.net
Mail to:autodave(q},beUsouth.nlet.
Distributed by Fracassa News Group. @2OO8,
Fracassa Communications LLC.
2008 Toyota Land Cruiser
Vehicle class: Special purpose SUV.
Power; 5.7-liter 8-cylinder engine.
Mileage: 13 city /18 highway.
Where built: Japan.
Base price: $63,200.

Price as tested: $67,743.
OE06B7S134
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4 easy ways to place your a&,
PHONE 1-800-579-SELL (7355).
PAX.... ....734-953-2232
ONLINE hometownlife.com
EMAIL ', oeads@hometownlife.com

Deadlines:
Sunday edition 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday edition.. , 11:00 a.m. Wednesday

Offices and Hours:

Eccentric office , 805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office , ......361351 Schooicraft, Livonia
Hours ...8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLICY
All adverting publlahed In the Qburver and Ewsnirlc Newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated in
the applicable rate card. (Copies are availabis from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric
Newepapert, 36251 Seiiootoraft, Livonia, Ml 4B150 (734) BB1-Q800. The Obaerver and Eccentric
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
Klea mpreaentatlvei hive no authority to bind this newspaper and only publleatlon of an advertisement
shall constitute final accaptance of the advertiser's order. Whan more than one Insertion of the same
advertisement Is ordered, no credit will t» given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
In time for correction before trie second Insertion, Not responsible for omissions, Publisher's Notice: All
real estate advertising In th!e newspaper Is sub|ect to the Federal Pair Housing Act of 1868 which states
that It Is lilegal to advsrtlae "any preference limitation, or discrimination", This newspaper wilt not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
Informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper ere available on an equal housing opportunity
ttaila. (PR Doo, 724983 3-31-72] Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsibts for reading their ad(s) the. first ttme It appears and reporting any errors Immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newepapers will not Issue credit far errors In ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity StaMment: We are pledged to the letter end spirit of U,S, policy
for the achievement of equal Housing opportunity throughout the nation, We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising end marketing program In which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
of race, color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan; "Equal Housing
Opportunity", Teble lit • Illustration of Publisher's Notice,

Campers/Motor

Homes/Trailers

THINK SPRING. 1999 Like
new! Travel Trailer 25', extras,
hitch assembly. Just reduced;
$7,800, 734-673-8463

BATTERIES
We 8uy Scrap Batteries

$7,00 Automotive,
$9,.0O Lt. Com,,

$16.00 Heavy com.
Quantities of 25 or more,

We will pick up,
Michigan Battery Equip,

1-800-356-9151

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the-

Observer A Eccentric

Aulo Financing

Does

CANT!
You're Approved

For The Auto
YOU Want

Call For Details
ASK FOR MR. SCOTT

DONATE YOUR CAR-SPECIAL
KIDS FUNDl Help disabled
children1 with camp and educa-
tion, Free, fast towing, It's easy
& tax deductible. Please call
today! #1-866-GIVE-2-KIDS

WE WANT YOUR CAR!
ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$.
(Free Towing) (248) 335-7480
or (248) 939-6123

Junk Cars Wauled

Junked* WrackadwRunning

E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS

WANTED!
(734)282-1700

CHEVY S-10 2000 Xtretne
pickup, $6,495 with warranty,

1st time buyer program
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734)721-1616

CHEVY S1Q LS 2001 Extended
cab, V-6, auto, arctic white,
low miles, $12,995,

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

CHEVY SILVERADO 2002
Extended cab, 73K, silver,
$11,995,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

CaiHo. place your ad at-
7 S a

Trucks for Sale

CHEVY SILVERADO 3SQD reg
cab, 8' bed, 69K, $6,995. A
ton of fun,

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
868-372-9836

Dodge Dakota 1998- Extended
cat), 2x4, V-6 auto, 110K,
excel cond, very clean, black,
lift up glass tonneau cover,
$4,500/ best. 313-727-8268

DODGE RAM 1SO0 1997
Extended cab, white, $5,995
w/warranty.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FGHD F-150 2008 4X4
SUPERCAB,

SIGN & DRIVE
$287 PER MONTH.

SEE OUR FULL PAGE
A0 IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

FORD F150 1999 Lightning,
loaded, $15,840.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

FORD F150 SUPERCAB XLT
2003 4x2,38,995 w/warranty.

Good credit, bad credit,
no credit OK

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORD F150 XLT 2003 Super
cab, low miles, burgundy,
clean as a wlilsltle! Reduced
to move! 810,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD RANGER 1994- 4 speed
manual, Raesa hitch, naw rear
tires, needs some work,

SSOO/beat. (313) 701-9304

FORD RANGER XLT 2003
Flareside, 6 cylinder, auto,
32K, $8,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GMC SIERRA 1989 Extended
cab, auto, air bungundy,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

CHEVY ASTRO LS 2000, 8
passenger, CD, full power,
loaded, sharp!! $6,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
' 734-525-0900

CHEVY UPLANDER 2005,
DVD, $13,450,

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

CHEVY UPLANOER 2007, full
power, captains, CD, alloys,
special, $17,588.

(734) 721 -1f44

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN-
TRY 1997, leather, loaded,
$4,495 with warranty.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

CHRYSLER TOWN 8 COUN-
TRY LXl 2002, leather,
loaded, only $7,988.

Fox Hills
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

DODGE CARAVAN 2006 Stow
&Go,36K, clean, $15,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORO WINDSTAR 2000,
green, $4,995 with warranty.

Good credit, Bad credit,
NO credit OK .

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
IE (734) 721-1616

FORD WINDSTAR SEL 2Q00,
leathar, 44K, $7,980,

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 824-1264

HANDICAP VANS, SEVERAL
LOWERED FLOOR MINI
VANS, W/RAMPS. GALL
DALE ANYDAY, 517-882-7299

MAZDA MPV 2001, silver,
only $5,995,

Bob Jeannotta Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

MERCURY VILLAGER 2002,
roof rack,. 7 passenger,
$6,995 with warranty,

Good credit, Bad credit,
NO credit OK,

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

OLOS BRAVADA 2001, fully
loaded, leather, moon, $6,995
with warranty, Good credit,
bad credit, no credit OK

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

OLDS SILHOUETTE 2002,.
bungundy, one owner, ortly'

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

PONTIAC MONTANA 2002
Extended, many extras, spe-
cial, 56,988.

JFnwr Hilts
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-3740

PONTIAC MONTANA 2003
Extended, only 54K, one
owner, burgundy, $9,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

SATURN RELAY 2007, white,
DVD, loaded, like naw,
$14,790. -

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

CHEVY EXPRESS 2005 15
passenger van, dual DVD's,
only $16,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

CHEVY EXPRESS CARGO
2007 2500, V-8, auto, snow
white, low miles, ready to
work, $17,995,

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

FORD E350 2007,15 passen-

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD E35Q XLT 2007 15
passenger van, dual air, 15K,
$21,995,

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD VAN 199E - 7 pass/4
Captain, 5,4 V-8,. good cond,
Maroon, fully equipped, C-3
Hitch/brake control, $5,100.

Call: (734) 748-7253

,GMG SAVANA 1999 Starcraft
"conversion,1; silver, only

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

CHEVY COLORADO LS Z71
2004,. 4W0, Extended cab,
victory red, GM Certified,
$15,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

CKEVY SILVERADO 2001
Extended cab 4x4, 2500,
indigo blue, new tires, ready
to go, $15,995. •
Lou LaRichs Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CHEVY SILVERADO 2005
Extended 4x4, pow.er options,
low miles 26K, reduced to

(734)721-1144

CHEVY SILVERADO Z71 20Q4
Extended cab, 4x4, loaded,
$15 ,950 . ' • •

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
too tin neie

FORD F-250 LARIAT 2006,
diasel, 4x4, $36,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD F15Q XLT 2001
Suoerorew 4x4, fiberglass
cap, lull powar, $12,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F150 XLT 2006
Extended 4x4, $18,950.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

FORD RANGER 2004 Super
cab 4x4 FX4 Flareside, red &
reafly, $15,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

NISSAN TITAN SE 2007, 4WD
King cab, $-24,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

Sports Utility

BUICK RAINIER 05-04, 8 to
choose, leather, loaded, some
moonroofs, navigation, from
$14,950,

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

BUICK RAINIER 2004, AWD,
auto, air, leather, silver, only
511,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 06, 05,
D4, 18 to choose, CX. CXL,
all models, leathar, moon-
roofs, from $16,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2004,
AWD, sliver, only $11,996.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

BUICK RENDEZVOUS ZOOS,
3rd row, extra clean, $13,8B8,

Wax XX4Wla
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 456-8740

BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL

2005 25K, auto, 2WD, air,

leather, third seat, $16,900.

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

CHEVY SUBURBAN
4x4, $13,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

2Q02,

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 2005
4x4, quad seating, leather,
third row, DVD, $24,450,

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888*372-9836

CHEVY SUBURBAN Z71 2003
leather, DVD, more,' oniy
$16,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

CHEVY TAHOE ZOOS 4WD,
silver birch, 5.3 V-8, GM
Certified, $21,900,

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SEU

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER 06,
05,04,10 to choose, all 4x4,
all models, ail loaded, from
$1.3,950,

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZERS,
Winter ready,- several to
choose from, priced to self,

888-372-9836

CHRYSLER PACIF1CA 2007
Touring, leather, 3rd row,

Fox XXtlles
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

OOOGE DURANGO 20D2
4 wheel drive, $8,998

AVIS FORD
(348) 355-7515

FORD EXPLORER SPORT
TRAC XLS 2004, nice &
clean, $11,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

FORD ESCAPE 2002, auto,
leather, moon, loaded, $8,995
with warranty,

Bad credit, no credit OK
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1516

FORD ESCAPE 2008, hard to
find, low-miles, like newl
$20,500 . .

Bflt Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

FORD ESCAPE LIMITED
2006,17K, $16,498,

AVIS1 FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD ESCAPE XLT 20Q2 4x4,
loaded, big savings, £9,940.
8C8Q10A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FORO ESCAPE XLT 20D8,
leather, moon, 4x4, $18,998,

AVIS FORD
(248) 356-7515

FORD EXPEDITION FX4 2BQ3
4x4, loaded, priced tomove,
$14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION 2001 4x4,
V-8 4.6 liter, leather, heated
seats, great for the family like
brand new! $10,995 warranty

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

FORD EXPEDITION 2004
Eddie Bauer 4WD, DVD,
moonroof, 3rd row, heated &
cooled seats, absolutely
loaded & iika new, one owner,
must see, $15,400,
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734} 453-7890

FORD EXPEDITION 20Q4 Eddie
Bauer, DVD, moon, 3rd row,
heat & cooled seat, it's got it
all, rides like silk, $15,490,
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH

(734)453-7890
FORD EXPEDITION 2004
Eddia Bauer, everything on itl
Must go! $18,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION 2004,
sage green, 4x4, leather, only
$13,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

FORD EXPEDITION EL LIMIT-
ED 2007, all options, 4x4,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORO EXPEDITION XLT 2008
4x4, $8,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2000,
leather, moon, V-8, 4.6L,
$8,995 with warranty.
Financing for everyone!

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616 .

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 20D7
4x4, $24,998,

, AVIS FORD
'(248)355-7515 •

FORD EXPLORER 2006 Eddie
Bauer, all the toys! Low miles,

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

FORD EXPLORER ZOOS
SIGN & DRIVE

• $289 PER MONTH,
SEE OUR FULL PAGE

AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-70QQ

FORD EXPLORER SPORT
2002, fully loaded,,4x4, low
low miles, $9,495," .

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED
2005, AWD, $16,998.

AVIS FORD
(243) 355-7515

FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED
2006 Leather & loaded!
Certified. $16,940. IP20290

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734)524-1264

GMC ENVOY 20Q2, 4x4,
black, $8,995,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

SMC ENVOY SLT 2002, one
owner, leather, only $11,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GMC ENVOY XL 2003, one

owner, sunroof, leather,

burgundy! only $10,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GMC ENVOY XL SLT 2003,
white, 4x4, DVD, 3rd seat,
heated feather, $13,795.

(734)721-1144

Continued
In The

NEXT
SECTION
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Help Wanterf-General

ACCOUNTANTS, CPA's
& TAX PREPARER

Needed for upcoming tax sea-
son. Work for one of the high-
est paying firms nationally,
with over 200 offices nation-
wide. Earn $50.00/psr hour
and up to $500/per day with
100% payout. Must have
experience in persona! income
tax preparation, do qualify
work and be reliable, PT/FT
available. Fax Resume to

734-464-9505 or e-mail to
JetfJGIenn@aol.com

All Students/others
SEMESTER BREAK

WORK
$17.25 base/appt. Noexp.

necessary. Conditions exist,
all ages 18+ APPLY NOW!
visit: worhforstudents.com

{243) 426-4405

' ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Full & Part-Time Person Friday.
Non-smoking. Must be willing
to learn many facets. PO Box
51594, Livonia, Ml 48150

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can-
not get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri. (734) 728-4572

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

Help Wanied-General I Help Wanterj-General

ASSESSMENT
COORDINATOR

Are you looking to make a dif-
ference? Do you enjoy work-
ing with a diverse population
including: at-risk youth, per-
sons with disabilities, under-
employed workers, or per-
sons with criminal back-
grounds? WSC is hiring' for
our Brighton office. Includes:
intake, case mgmt, vocational
counseling & assessment
services. Requires: MA degree
in Rehabilitation Counseling
or Counseling, CRC complet-
ed or willing to obtain, strong
communication & writing
skills. Visit: www.wskills.com.
Submit resume & salary req.
to: keilyb@wskills.com or

Fax 810-227-1344 EOE .

GAREGiVERS
NEW YEAR/NEW JOB

Make a real difference in the
lives of the eldery.

Non-medical in home help.
Flexible hours/days/ovemlghts

Call (734) 838-0671
M-F 9am-4:00pm

CHIROPRACTIC A8ST.
Energetic & Upbeat! Office
skills required. Great pay.

734-266-8444

CLEANERS/JANITORS
$8 /fir. P/T

Mon.-Fri., 5:30pm-8:30pm
PLYMOUTH/ LIVONIA AREA

734-283-6934

CLEANING AUTHORITY
Of Plymouth seeking house
cleaners. No nights or week-
ends. Earn $350+ per week.
Car required. 734-455-4570

COOK
For retirement communi-
ty. Full time, days. Apply
in person:

37501 Joy Rd.
Westland 48185

CUSTOMER
SERVICE ASSOCIATE

Local company has an
immediate opening for a
Customer Service Associ-
ate. The primary functions
of this position include
investigating and resolving
customers' concerns;
arranging service appoint-
ments, and accurately doc-
umenting each complaint
and resolution. Candidates
must be able to communi-
cate clearly and courteous-
ly with customers, have
superior listening skills,
and have basic computer/
typing skills. Saturday
hours are required. E-mail
your resume to:

oeresume®
hometownllfe.com

(code 1649]

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
. 1-800-579-7355

DIE SETTER
Seeking an experienced Die
Setter for 2nd shift. Candidate
will have experience setting
progressive & compound dies
and operating 45 - 300 ton
stamping presses. EOE com-
pany with- competitive wages
and benefits. Interested can-
didates should email their
resumes to:
oeresume@hometownlife.com

(code 1647)

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Do- work you enjoy. Assist
special population adults.
$7.50 . plus good benefits.
Livonia 248-474-0283, 734-
953-8911,734-425-8334

DIRECT CARE WORKER
WayneAVestland area. •

' Call Mon-Fri.
734-397-6955, 734-525-7731

Help Wanted-General

Direct Care- Make a differ-
ence! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of- their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! if you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.

DRIVER TRAINEES
Needed Now!

at TMC Transportation!
Earn $700 per weekl

401k 8 Benefits
No experience needed!

CDL in 3 weeks!
- Nu-Way has 2 local

Traing Centers!
1-888-822-8743

Driver:
$1000

ORIENTATION PAY
(call for details)

Earn Avg.$1.77 gpm + avg.
$.43 cpm fuel surcharge
Home Most Weekends
Truck Parking Available
Flatbed Training Available

Call Peggy Today!
866-513-2778

Class A/6 mo. OTR exp. req.
Lease Purchase Available.
www. malonecentraDtors.com

EMPLOYMENT
COORDINATOR

Work Skills Corp of Ypsilanfi is
hiring. Ideal candidate will be
highly motivated to secure
employment opportunities for
targeted homeless population.
Includes: job placement,
career counseling & establish-
ing working partnerships with
area employers. Strong inter-
personal skills & ability to
interact with the business
community. Requires travel
throughout Washtenaw co.
Degree Preferred. Visit:
www.wskills.com. Fax or email
resume: kellyb@wskills.com,
810-227-1344 EOE

Avhiei Corporation is die nation 8 leading independent auppliei of aviation
fuels and service. Our fasi; growing company has been in business since 1973

three suppliers in all of North. America and currently services more than. 3,000 j'
customers in all 50 states, Canada, Mexico, and Europe. j;

Duties and Requirements
• Selling new accounts and managing existing accounts
• Generate and maintain prospect pipeline
• Identify and developing new fuel business opportunities
e Opening additional channels of trade
• Obtaining order commitments
• Developing sales targets and forecasts
• Meeting and exceeding monthly, quarterly and annual sales goals
• Coordinate activities and opportunities with other departments
• Develop knowledge of individual airport markets and imluencers
• Develop working knowledge of competitive products and services, customer

segments and trends effecting the industry
• National travel

Skills Required
• Prospecting and sales
» Ability to perform cold calls to generate leads
• Perform basic analysis to qualify opportunities
• Customer service
• Excellent telephone skills
• Strong organization and time management skills
• Ability to multi-task
• Outgoing personality and strong interpersonal skills
• Aviation background helpful -

Education Required

• College degree required

Please submit resume and salary requirements to:
1) Avfuel Corporation P. 0. Box 1387 Ann Arbor; MI 481064387

Attn: Human Resources Department,
2) email:ezucal@avfuel.com, or 3) fax to: 734-663-1681

HOLIDAY HELP
$17.25 base/appt.

1-5 week work in holiday
customer saies/service, no

exp. needed, conditions apply.
Must be 18+ APPLY NOW

(248) 426-4405
HOUSEKEEPER

Mon.'&Tues.,9am-2pm,
Lodging by the Month,

Plymouth.
(734)416-5100

HVAC Service Tech
Long Mechanical - We treat
our customers iike royalty &
our employees the same. Win.
10-15 yrs exp. req'd. Comm.
& Res. Professional Techs, fax
your resume to 248-349-3869

HVAC/BOfLER TECH
Birmingham, Michigan

Birmingham Public Sohoois
needs an HVAC service tech.
Candidate must possess
Mechanical contractors
license and universal refriger-
ant recovery. Mail Resume to

BPS/2305 Cole Street,
Birmingham, Ml 48009.

BPS is an EEOC Empioyer

INSULATION INSTALLERS
Installers experienced in
FiberGlass & Cellulose. De-
pendable hard working indi-
viduals with a valid drivers
license & .dependable trans-
portation. Apply at:

FiberClass Insulation
4722D Cartier Drive
Wixom. Ml 48393

No Phone Calls

JANITORIAL
Part time, $9-$10/hr. will
drive lloor sweeper in the
plant, operate a forktfft if

needed, empty recycling bins
in office, pick up trash out-

side the building and do gen-
eral janitorial.maintenance

duties. Looking for 2-3 years
exp. Call Phoenix Personnel.

734-284-2121. EEOC

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELL(7355)

JANITORIAL
Part-time, Evenings

For all areas. $8/hr. to
start. Cal! 313-537-2451

Looking For a
New Adventure?

Live, work & play in
GRAND CANYON

NAT1 PARK, ARIZONA
If you can relocate & want a
job adventure, we have sea-
sonal & year 'round jobs in
Hotel, Restaurant, Retail, &
Engineering! Come to an
information session:

• Tuesday, Jan. 8
Michigan Works!

Livonia Service Center
30246 Plymouth Rd

Information sessions at
12pm or 2pm.

. • Wednesday, Jan. 9
Livonia Marriott

17100 Laurel Park Drive M.
Information session at

6:30pm.
Low-cost, In-park, shared
dormitory housing, full
benefits. For an application,
call toll free:

1-888-224-0330 or visit
our website: www.

grandcanyonlodges.com
Drug-Free Workplace.

EOE/AA

T9PlftC(Y0«BltB:

1800 579 735b

MACHINISTS
ALL POSITIONS

ALL SHIFTS

Die-NamiG Inc. is now
hiring for all machining
positions at our Belleville
location.
Positions include;
• Polishing & Finishing
• CNC Lathe, CNC Mill,'

Wire & conventional
EDM

• Surface, ID & OD
Grinding

• Centerless Grinding
• CNC Programmer
A minimum of 5 years
experience is required for
all positions and must do
own set-ups and control
adjustments. We offer
competitive wages and a
full benefit package.
Apply in person between
8:00 A.Ni.-4:30 P.M. at:

Die-Namlc Inc.,
7565 Haggerty Rd.

Belleville, Ml 48111
Or fax resumes to

734-710-3223
or email to •

sthomson@die-
namic.com

EOE - M/F/D/V

Maintenance Technician/
Supervisor

Needed full time at an
upscale Novi property.
Experience required. Must
be able to live on-site, and
pass a criminal back-
ground check and drug
testing. Please fax resume
to HR 9 (248) 593-5559

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELLJ7355)

KOHLS
expect great things

OUR NEW CANTON TOWNSHIP
SOUTH LOCATION IS HIRING
KoW's, one of the fastest-growing retailers in the nation, is
looking for friendly people to join our team. As an Associate, you

Employee Stock Ownership Plan and immediate merchandise
discounts. With Kohl's, you'll be in great company! We have
opjjortimies to advance ail career paths. The following full-time,

e.

CUSTOMER SERVICE AREA SUPERVISOR: Supervises hM of Sale. Service
us, coordinates and facilitates at! traini

floor, focusing on customer service, mercftandism| mi visual
areseniation. Periodical respenssIJte for total store through our stere
leadership program. Leadership experience preferred.

OPERATIONS^RBGHT AREA SUPERVISOR {EARLY AM): Ensures stock

SALES SPEGiAtlSTS-SEAimf/CBSMfriES. JEWELRY & 3H0E&
Serves as department expert in regards to merchandising, service and
aoflratwnal orceedufes. G

and Associate campsitemed schedules. Strong computer. MS Office.

APPLY NOW at kohlscareers.com
or call 1-877-395-7488

Mechanic & General Cleaner
Personnel Needed!

Kleen-Tecti has Immediate
openings for a Mechanic and
Genera! Cleaners. Competitive
wages. Must be able to pass a
thorough screening process.
To apply call 866-430-4307.

OFFICE CLEANING
Bloomfield, P/T, evenings.
Forappt- 248-615-3554

PAYROLL DEPARTMENT
MANAGER

For growing PEO. Must have
minimum 5 yrs exp. in pro-
ducing payroll In various
states and analyzing reports.
Heipful if experienced in HR
Pyramid or ScorPEO software.
Excellent benefits. Fax resume
to attn Carrol 313-388-0303

PET SITTER - P/T
www.pet-nanny.com

POLICE OFFICER

Canton is now accepting
applications for Police
Officer. Job description
with complete qualifica-
tions and hiring process
will be available on the
Canton Township web-
site at
www.canton-mi.org EOE

Printing/Graphics/Web
Expert Graphic Designer, $50
to $11 Ok. 3 yrs.+ exp.
Benefits, Bonus, Creative
Environment. Resume to:
cminissale@ipsmarcom.com

PT Enrollment Specialist
Earn up to $550 per week
part-time. We train. May work
from home. 888-695-3473

ROUTE DRIVER
Must have food service exp.
Must be professional.

Call 734-788-2967

SHOW PLOW DRIVERS
with own plow truck. $75 per
hr. Guaranteed work. Quick
pay. Call Mike 248-323-2378.

TAX PREPARER &
MARKETERS

Training provided.
Call: (734) 421-2775

Taxpreparerw/Exp.
Needed for Liberty Tax
Service in Westland w/atleast
1 yr exp. 313-523-9696
Customer Service Classes
Enroll in free one-week cus-
tomer service class at
Westland. Focus on Income
Tax. Classes start 01/07/08.

Seasonal job opportunities.
' 313-523-9696

Telemarketers Insurance
exp. preferred, but not nec-
essary. 248-471-9560

TELLER
Part time, at LOG FCU
Farmington office. Applicant
must possess a positive and
enthusiastic attitude, sales
skills and previous cash han-
dling experience necessary.
Excellent benefits, including
paid vacations and holidays.
Send resume to:

resume@locfederal.com

Help Waritea-Office
Clerical

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

P/T. Exc. computer skills. 20
hrs. per wk. w/ Tues. off.

Phoenix Services
734-214-9400

dfarner@phoenixsvs.com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
For manufacturer in Redford.
Payabies, purchasing, HR &
budgeting. Fax resume to:

313-531-7846

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
PT for Insurance Agent. Fax or
email resume: 248-477-4506;

mikek@krausebenefits.com

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Property mgmt. co. in Canton
seeks mature individual to
work 20 hrs. per week. Must
have QuickBooks exp.,'exc,
administrative skills. $9/hr.
Please contact: 734-216-1371

CLERICAL, FART-TIME
Must have basic office skills.
Please fax resume:

{734} 459-7020

RECEPTIONIST
For Farmington Hills
office. $7.15/hr, 8-5pm.

Call 248-851-9777

law

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Entry-Level for a fast paced,

modern dental office.
Email resume to: exceptional

dentalotfice@yahoo.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full time with experience for
general practice. No evenings
or weekends.
Call 248-347-4250

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Livonia cosmetic practice is

looking for a Dental -
Assistant with excellent

communication skiifs. Part-
Time. All inquiries

confidential. Fax resume
Dr Terri Todaro
(248) 477-7546

tltodarodds@sbcgloliaf.net

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Modern large Novi dental
practice, great working envi-
ronment. FT/benefits. Must
have exp. Call 248-442-0400

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Plymouth Endodontic office. 2
days/wk. Exp'd w/X-ray cert.
Fax resume: 734-459^8281

DENTAL INSURANCE BILLER
Must have exp. 25-30 hours
per week, some Saturdays

Fax resume: 313-565-3057

DENTAL TECH
Small C&B lab looking for
experienced Technicians in all
areas. Willing to consider full
/part time, or piece work.
Please leave message:

734-620-1250

ACTIVITIES AIDE
Marywood Nursing Care
Center, a 103-bed Skilled
Nursing Facility, seeks a
dynamic individual to join our
Activities Department. The
ideal candidate will have expe-
rience In long-term care lead-
ing smali or large groups, 1-2
years experience In documen-
tation; assessment, progress
notes, care plans, etc. The
ideal candidate will be enthusi-
astic and creative, enjoy work-
ing with the elderly, and pos-
sess the ability to work in a
fast paced environment. This
is a full-time hourly position.
Wage will be commensurate
with experience. Please send
your resume or apply to:

Marywood
Nursing Care Center
36975 Five Mile Rd.
Livonia, Mi 48154 '

CNAs & Direct Care Staff
PT, FT. & Contingent positions
avail, for certified individuals
to work in our Plymouth loca-
tion. Send resume, certifica-
tion & references to:

Fax 313-286-0864; email:
ernestgflagg@cdrhcast.net

DENTAL
TECHNICIAN

CERAMIST experienced in
Anteriors; also experienced
WAXER, far quality conscious
lab located in Livonia.1 Call
Tom at Caruso 'Dental
Laboratory to schedule an
interview, (734) 425-8700 '

FRONT DESK PERSON
Experienced only, Dearborn
doctor's office, days, full
time. Fax resume to:

313-274-8717

FRONT DESK POSITION
Full time for busy cardiology
practice. Good people skills,
answer multi phone lines &
computer friendly. Southfield/
Novi area. Fax resume

248-552-9510

LPNs/RNs/

Newly renovated -
Autumnwood ot Livonia
with its expanded sub
acute and rehab dept., is
seeking full and part-
time nurses with LTC
experience.

WAGES:
RNs - $25/hr.
LPNs - $23/hr.

Please fax resume or
apply in person to:

Autumnwood ot Livonia
14900 Middlebelt,
Livonia, Ml 48154

Phone: 734-425-4200
Fax: 734-425-4327

MEDICAL RECEPTIONFST
P/T, for OB-GYN office in W.

.Bloomfield. Exp. req'd. Call
Beverly,.248-855-7491

www.ShampoochDogWash

PROFESSIONAL
All Breed Dog & Cat Grooming
For Appt. Call Mary 313-999-6447

"EXQUISITE PUGS" Pugs & Havenese Breeder
Healthy Food For Your Dog To Live Longer

. LongPetLife.com (Also Business Opportunity)
\ 27478 PLYMOUTH • LIVONIA

Have a
SaSe

Holiday
Season!

fB"S
**'• The Dog's Bow Wow

Precision Dog Grooming
(248) 474-7974 • (248) 474-7975

VVOEOB66313I 33497 Seven Mile Road • Livonia

Don'
Drink &

Drive

Call us before you get behind the
wheel this holiday season...

^ 734-455-5566
tymeauto.com

Be Safe. Don't Drink & Drivel

Of

M

at
0)

y
a

lUtlMi AND DRIVE ]

i Be Safe!

= ABC Cab
•• 734-591-3888
** 0£0BKS571

-
- tf;*?,

WAYNE CAB
36110 W. Michigan Ave. • Wayne

734-721-2345
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DROPPING OUT OF THE MARATHON

f

MinRKWKF Some people
WUKMTOL i n the workplace

(and elsewhere)
don't know when

by
Mildred L.

Culp

to quit.
Marathoners

at work thrive on
finding ways to
turn something
around. However,

not knowing when to quit may well lead to
squandered time. According to Seth Godin, author
of The Dip: A little Book That Teaches You When
to Quit (and When to Stick)," not all quitters are
losers (Portfolio, $12.95). In fact, he writes,
"winners quit all of the time. They just quit the
right stuff at the right time."

SITUATIONS

So quitting isn't a question of winning or losing?
Jack Singer, president and CEO at Psychologically
Speaking L.L.C., in Laguna Niguel, Calif., is a
consulting psychologist and professional speaker.
He points out that people with stamina often
receive rewards for hanging on, which encourages
them to continue, but "it's a matter of getting

insight into motives. People tend to wing things
even if they don't pay off, because the unknown is
scarier." Stress, in particular, he says, leads to
falling back on the comfort of habit.

Business owners are empowered to stop anything
by fiat, including working with people who prove to
be quitters. Andy Birol, author and consultant at
Birol Growth Consulting Inc., in Solon, Ohio,
advises business owners not to take on clients who
are quitters, "because youll never get to the
objectives."

However, a decision to quit may not rest on you
alone. Dan Kowalski, senior consultant at Kepner-
Tregoe Inc., headquartered in Princeton, N. J.,
coaches project managers and implements systems.
"People aren't chicken (but) you should have clear
criteria so it's objective," he says. "Clients often say
that they have a stage-gate system, which we find
later is a floodgate system. It's difficult if not
impossible to kill projects."

A GOOD QUIT
Marathoners project the image that you shouldn't

quit unless your life depends upon it, that finishing,
last, even, is more desirable than not completing
the race. Kowalski says that strategy, by providing

structure, lets you know when it's time to quit. Ask
if you're "doing the right thing, if youll get benefit
from it," he recommends. "Strategy tells you how to
say no and what to say no to."

Godin advocates being strategic about quitting:
"outline your quitting strategy before the discomfort
sets in. . . Never quit something with great long-
term potential just because you can't deal with the
stress of the moment." He maintains that it's
essential to keep at something as long as you're
progressing, but not if you feel that "you could be
doing something far better, and far more
pleasurable, with your tune."

So, should you quit? Singer wants you to think
about what you're afraid of, whether it's failure
prompted by low self-esteem or an oversized ego.
What would you think of making them irrelevant? •
Kowalski mentions that lack of resources, financial
or otherwise; a sponsor without authority; or the
appearance of excessive risk may well indicate a
need to quit. Birol recommends focusing almost
entirely on objectives. "It's about achieving the end
result that you've agreed to up front," he remarks.
"As long as you agree on the end result being
accomplished by a given deadline, you're either on

Credit: Courtesy of Kepner-Tregoe Inc.
Photo: Dan Kowalski (standing), with co-workers, discusses the role
of strategy in determining whether to complete a project. He Is a
senior consultant at Princeton, N.J.'s Kepner-Tregoe Inc.

track or in sync, or you're not. You cannot predict
the specific work steps any more than a surgeon
will predict precisely how long an operation is
going to take or what hell find."

Kowalski mentions that there may be danger in
putting the kibosh on a project if you have to tell a
boss. He suggests presenting the information
"diplomatically and tactfully (using) objective
criteria without emotion and subjectivity," such as
when a customer's objectives conflict with your
company's mission.

(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an award-winning
journalist. Copyright 2007 Passage Media.)

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full or part-time. Experienced
& Certified for Livonia
Pediatrlc/Allergy office. Fax
resume: (248) 855 5368

MEDICAL ASST.
Experienced or will train, P/T,
for general surgeon's office.
Fax resume to: 248-569-2306

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Canton plastic surgery office.
Basic front desk work. Basic
computer skills necessary.
Part time to full time. Fax
resume to 734-344-5703

PHLEBOTOMY EDUCATION
Saturday accelerated class

beginning in Jan. $850.
Call us at: (313) 382-3857

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage

BAKERY
Qualified baker for
scratch bakery. 2 posi-
tions available Exp.
only! Apply in person:

Holiday Market
520 S. Lilley Rd.

Canton

CAFETERIA HELP
Cashiers. Cooks, Utilities.
Mon.-Fri,, days. Apply:
EDS Pontiac, 585 South Blvd.

248-365-9994

COOKS and WAITSTAFF
Full or Part Time

Starting Gate Restaurant
135 N. Center St., Northville

COOKS- Exp'd
COUNTER STAFF

WAITSTAFF
Apply at; Shark Club

42070 ford Rd., Canton

Observer & Eccentric Classifieds
Just a quick
call away.....

1-8BB-57S-SELI'
DJ- Specializing in Country

music wanted
Apply within Monday-

Saturday 3:00~7pm at:
Frankies, 31268 Ford Rd..

Garden City.

The Cherry Martini
Canton's newest Ultr a-Lounge
We are growing and need to
add some extra staff:

• Bartenders • Servers
Apply within 50296 Cherry Hill.
734-495-0550; 248-866-8687

AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience nec-
essary. We offer training, a fun
environment and excellent
income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at: 734-946-0084

or Call: 734-946-0011

"Mfe Work
For You!"

kometowntife.com

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Join Prlmerica, a division of
Citi Group. Get paid for help-
ing families solve financial
problems. High earning
potential. Flexible schedule.
Training is provided. Call
Simon at: 1-877-695-9635

COMPANY REP
Commercial sales, field meas-
uring, customer relations.-Car,
salary, commission + expens-
es. Reply to: Glass, PO Box
511433, Livonia, Ml 48151

NEWSPAPER SALES
POSITION

For composing and selling
classified and display ads for
statewide chain of legal news-
papers. QuarkXPress experi-
ence required. Please e-mail
resume to

REAL ESTATE
BROKER or AGENT

To work with land developer.
Commission only. Full or part
time. Fax: 248-559-8070

TELEPHONE
SALES

Weed Man Lawn Care,
America's largest fran-
chise-owned lawn care
company, is seeking posi-
tive and highly motivated
people for our Nqvi Sales
Office. We need individu-
als who can communicate
well and are able to think
on their feet. We offer up
to $13.00 per hour while
working Monday thru
Thursday from 6 pm - 9
pm and Saturday 9am -
1pm. We believe in an
honest, fair, and profes-
sional work place. Please
call for an interview today:

248- 477-4880

SALES PRODUCER
Avfuel corporation Is the
nation's leading independ-
ent supplier of aviation
fuels and services. Our fast-
growing company has been
In business since 1973 and
is head-quartered in Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Avfuei
ranks among the top three
supplier's in all of North
America and currently serv-
ices more than 3,000 cus-
tomers in all 50 states,
Canada, Mexico, and
Europe.
DUTIES AND
REQUIREMENTS:
•Selling new accounts and
managing existing accounts
• Generate and maintain
prospect pipeline
• identify and develop new
fuel business opportunities
• Opening additional chan-
nels'of trade
• Obtaining order commit-
ments
• Developing sales targets
and forecasts
• Meeting and exceeding
monthly, quarterly, and
annual sales goals
• Coordinate activities and
opportunities with other
departments
• Develop knowledge of
individual airport markets
and influencers
• Develop working knowl-
edge of competitive prod-
ucts and services, customer
segments, and trends
effecting the industry
• National travel

SKILLS REQUIRED:
• Prospecting and sales
• Ability to perform cold
calls and generate leads
• Perform basic analysis to
Qualify opportunities
• Customer service
• Excellent telephone skills
• Strong organization and
time management skills
•Ability to multi-task
• Outgoing personality and
strong interpersonal skills
•Aviation background help-
ful

EDUCATION REQUIRED:
• College degree required

Please submit resume and
salary requirements to:

1. Avfuel Corporation
P.O. Box 1387

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106-1387
Attn.: Human Resources

2. email:
ezucal@avfuel.com

-o r 3. fax: 734-663-1681

RECEPTIONIST
Busy Plymouth Real
Estate office has an
opening for a part time
Receptionist. Approx. 20
hours a week possible
days, weekends and/or
evenings. Some comput-
er experience necessary,
phone skills and profes-
sional demeanor a must.
References requested.
Fax resume to attn Aiissa
Nead 734-454-4517

SWIM COACHES - for large
Brighton Swim Club, experi-
ence preferred, pay negotiable.
Call 810-299-4146 or e-mail
mcinnit@gwise.bas.ki2.mi.us

Help Wanted-Domestic

CHILOCARE NEEDED
Part time, in our
Farmington Hills home
6am-9am, Mon Fri
Duties include caring for
special needs child & 11
yr. old. (248) 615-7642

Jab Opportunities

A Great Business Opportunity.
Senior care is growing. Make a
difference making a living.
Franchises available in your
area. ComForcare Senior
Services. 800-886-4044 or
www.ComForcare.com

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOMEI Year-
round workl Excellent pay! No
experience! Top US company!
Glue gun, painting, jewelry &
more! TOLL FREE

1-866-844-5091, code 2

BODYGUARDS-COUNTER
ASSAULT TEAMS Needed/
USA AND OVERSEAS $119-
$220K year. Bodyguards
$250-$750a day. 18 or older.
1-615-885-8960 or 1-615-
942-6978 ext 773
www.lnternatlonalexecutives.
net

DAILY $334. Data entry posi-
tions available now. Internet
access needed. Income is
guaranteed. No experience
required. Apply today.
www.datahomeworker.com

Envelopes 1Q0u=$60D0
GUARANTEED! Receive $6
for every envelope stuffed
with our sales material. Free
24 hour information.

1-888-834-0717 code 703

ENVELOPES 100Q=$7000
GUARANTEED! Receive $7 for
every .envelope stuffed with
our sales material. Free 24
tiour information.

1-866-526-0078 •

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-
$48/hr. Full benefits/Paid
Training. Work available in
areas like Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and
more!

1-800-320-9353 X. 2002

Help wanted earn extra
income, assembling CD cases
from home. Start immediately,
no experience necessary.

1-800-341-6573 ext 1395
www.easywork-greatpay.com

Movie extras, actors, mod-
elsl Make$100-$300/day. No
experience required. All looks
& types needed! Get paid and
have fun!

1-800-340-8404 ext. 2956

NOW HIRING LOCALLY large
national organization avg pay
$2O/hour or $55K annually
including full benefits and OT.
Paid training, vacations.
PT/FT. 1-866-483-5591

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg
pay $20/hour or $57K annually
Including Federal Benefits and
OT, Paid training, vacations,
PT/FT 1-866-497-0989 USWA

Professional bodyguard
opportunities. Earn up to
$200,000 per year. Free train-
ing. All traveling expenses
paid. No felonies. No experi-
ence OK. (866) 271-7779
www.bodyguardsunlimited.net

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SEU

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
for store evaluations. Get paid
to shop. Local stores, restau-
rants & theaters. Training pro-
vided, flexible hours.

1-800-585-9024 ext 6600.

Position Wanted

HOUSECLEANING
I will clean your house. Ref.
20 years exp. Weekly/biweek-
ly, monthly, or one time.

Call Sharon: 734-788-7860

NOW ENROLLING
Maybury Childcare Center,
49875 Eight Mile, Northyille.
Infant to preschool. Caring,
friendly staff. F.I.A. accepted.

Call Kathy 248-675-4000

Childcare Needed

NANNY WANTED
3 full days/wk for newborn
starting Feb. '08 in Plymouth
home. 734-459-4591

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. Medical, busi-
ness, Paralegal, computers,
criminal justice. Job piace-
ment assistance. Financial aid
and computer provided If
qualified. Cal| 866-858-2121,

www.0nlineTidewaf.er
Tech.com

START A NEW CAREER
IN THE NEW YEAR
New Horizons CLC

Knows what Michigan emplo-
yers want - we train them
everyday. Obtain those same
marketable computer skills
and certifications.

Call: 1-866-307-1436
to enroll. Financing options
and job placement assistance
available - grants and Gl Bill
accepted. Associate member
of Ml Works.

START A NEW CAREER
IN THE NEW YEAR

Over 1.7 million Healthcare
support jobs will be available
by 2014. Are you ready?
Enroll now in Medical Billing
and Pharmacy Tech programs
with Mew Horizons CLC.

Call; 1-866-865-6379
Financing options and job
placement assistance avail-
able - grants and Gl Bill
accepted. Associate member
of Ml Works.

DIVORCE $75.00

www.mi-divorce.com

CS&R 734-425-1074

Financial Services

CASH LOANS AND GRANTS!
$1,000 to $300,000 available.
For your personal or business
use. Credit & income prob-
lems accepted. Same day pro-
cessing. Call anytime

1-800-539-1516

Financial Services

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS $25,000++ 2007
NEVER REPAY. Personal,
medical bills, business,
school/house. Almost every-
one qualified! Live operators.
Avoid deadlines! Listings 1-
800-785-9615 ext 239

Business Opportunities

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to $800/day?
Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 machines and
Candy. All for $9,995. Call

1-800-893-1185

ALL CASH VENDING!
Incredible income opportuni-
ty! Candy, gumball, snack,
soda...minimum $4K-$1OK
investment required. Excellent
quality machines. We can
save you $$$$.800-962-9189

Be great in 2008. Create the
life you want with the income
to support it! 2 min. msg.

800-856-2833
FreedomToBeWealthy.com

Business Opportunities raftll Business Opportunities

FOR SALE
CLASS C
LIQUOR

LICENSE.
Call: 248-335-0399

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS! 2007!
$700,$800,000. Never repay!
Personal bills, school, busi-
ness/housing. AS SEEN ON
IV. Live operators. Listings 1-
800-274-5086 ext 240.
GENUINE BUSINESS OPPOR-
TUNITY!! Full disclosure. Up
front $3000 investment
required. Serious business for
serious entrepreneurs.
Excellent training assures
100% success. Basic Internet
required.

www.GONOBSBIZ.pom

kmetowmAmm
INTERNET MARKETING PRO
WANTED!! Earn $500 to
$3000 commission weekly
driving people to my website.
No investment required. Emait:
GOTOIGNIT1ON@GMA1L.COM

LOOKING FOR
PROF. SUCCESS-
FUL NETWORK
HKTER. TO be
part of Best
Network Mktg.

Co. In the world. Exp. pref.,
will train. 248-921-2904

OH MY GOSHIII 2 1/2 yrs a
go I started my own biz from
home...I'll make $400k in "07.
No kidding. Need 2 LEADERS
to learn what I've learned &
earn what I'm earning.

800-605-8675

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
greai deal check the

Observers Eccentric

Seriously looking for a lucra-
tive business? 'You' can start
today. See if you .qualify, f ree
2 minute message •

(800)656-8498
www.Abundancelifestyle.coni

Help Wanted-General

Previous experience preferred. Must be
available on Thursday and Saturday
evening/Sunday morning. Reliable

transportation. Possible earnings of
$40.00-$80.00 per delivery. ,

Call
Toll Free

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
Answer an ad:

Note the S1 number listed in the ad

2. Call 1-900-950-3785
it's only $2.19/minute. Must be 18-t-,
or:
Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card

3. Follow the instructions to listen to the
advertiser's voicemail greeting

4. Leave a personal message for
the advertiser

Place your own ad.

1. Calf 1-8OO-506-5115

2. Answer some simple questions to
create your ad

3. Record a voicemail greeting

4. Learn how to pick up your messages
- we'll let you know when new ones
have arrived!

Get more:

Chat with local singles right now.
Call 248-397-0123 to learn more
Need help? Some Tips?
Calf 1-617-450-8773

**»! MEET
LOCAL
SINGLES

248.397.0123

WOMEN SEEKING MEN
COULD U BE THE ONE 4 ME?

Active SWF, S'2", blonds, fun-loving, nurse likes
ooatJnB, traveling, sports, dancing and dining,
seeking a SWM, 70-78, who enjoys the Earns, lor
friendship, maybe more. Pg317Z4

NURSE
Attrsctfva SWF, 64, 5', 135lbs, dark hair, blue
eves, fair skin, looking for UIB, honest gentleman,
60-70, who has numerous Interests Including hls-
torv. traveling, and home l|fg, g409879

ITAUAWBICIUAN MAN..
wantsd. 40-year-old SBF, S'8" looking for hand-
some, tun, older ItaBan or Stciian Male, 40-55
years ok). I nke shoppftw, movies, and cooking.
frT31B623

PERSONABLE AND SPECIAL
SWF, retired, talented, fun-loving, attractive, 132tos,
S'S", blonde, seeks weU ĵroomed gentleman, 65*,
to share Me and enjoy each oiler's company.
«891S47

ARE YOU SEEKING?
DWF. 63, SST, Italian, brunette, attractive, wen-
dressed, sincere, loving, optimistic, likes, theater,
travel, dining, ffiness. Wishing to meet N/S WM,
5&-70, financially secure, easygoing, good morals,
Invca family, ter elating. «630ff la

HEHEIAM9UV9
Loving, se>y SBF, 34, caramel complexion, S'S",
156lbs,brown eyes, Independent, employed,
secure, Seeking warm-hearted intelligent, commtt-
ment-mlnded man who wants to share something

'J*

WORTH A CALL
SWF, EB, loves movies, trying new things,
sporting events, motocross, sewing and more.
Seeking sociable SM, with similar interests, to
share me special times En life. Friendship first
possible LTR. tf245505

BEAUTIFUL MAKEUP ARTIST
Sincere, kind SWF, B3, proportionate, 5'6".
124!bs. professional, attractive. Intelligent and
eduoated, toves musto, dancing, motorcycles,
outdoors, movies and creative pursuits. Seeking
attractive gentleman. 42-53,wrth like Interests?

HIDDEN TREASURE
I'm the needle In the haystack, and there you will
find true love. Seeking 5fA 6&- «a ig7gQ

VERY CUTE
SBF, 56, 53", 122ibs, Interested In ftt good-looking,
conHdent male, 4&«8, M Ŝ, intelligent, sincere,
down-tc-sarfri, who wants to commn to s

taI*gH319B

alWe i.forfrtendshtn/lTR. g34BB4fi

p f t a H 3
COULD YOU BE THE ONE?

SBF, 27, settsufftcfent, up front and real seeks
employed, respectful, nice man independent and
not about games, to get to know sndhava a good
ti mamaesLOOKING FOR ME?

Attractive SBF, 54, full-figured, sincere and warm,
en]oys reading, cooking, walks, people. Seeking
loving, good~humored, Christian gentleman, 4 ^

CLASSY LADY
SBF, 36, SST, N/S, seeking a SSM, 35-49, who
enjoys sports, dkung, trsvelino and movies, for
friandahta first, mavba mora. gieBOSO

A OOOD IRISH GIRL
. SWF, 25, enjoys Intelligent conversations, cud-

dling, movies, art and relaxing at home some-
times. Searching for a SM, 21-45, who enjoys
the. same, to get to know, friendship, maybe
more. ggf i2375 _ .

GET TO KNOW ME
Loving, open-minded SBF, -60, 145lbs, attractive,
enjoys musk:, oinlng, concerts, navel, ISO honest,
compassionate SM, 57-65, WS. Possible LTR.

HEYOUYS
SBF, 20, S9', slim, long black hair, enjoys movies,
concerts, and just havfng. fun, looking for a nice.

WHY NOT CALL?
SBF, tull-flgureO. seeks a SM, 37-80. for friend-
ship, possi&le LTR. Call me, let's get together and
nat to know ranh othRr. TJ3172&

TRY THIS ONE
Lovino, sincere SBF, 5S, eesMjoino., looking foi a
good-hearted, Christian gentleman with The Lord'
In his heart to share life, laughter, happiness and
possible LTR. •g&42a34

HEY GUYS
SBF, 2B, mother of 3. dark compJexton. 5"4", 120lbs.
redtorown, likee chilling at home, hanging with
friends. Looking for a loving SM. to get to know.
CTg3467B

A SPECIAL GUY
DWM, 5S, 5'10", handsome and secure, seeks
honest S/DWF, w/sense of humor, who enjoys
travel, candlelight dinners, plays, dancing, con-
certs, boating, and movies. Friendship, possible
LTR. gBS9g*6

ARE U THE ONE?
SWM, 3B, 5'10", 170!ba, blue eyes, respectful,
honest and very affectionate ehkiys every thing In
life. ISO SWF, 37-42, for friendship, possible LTR.
Can you mend a lonely haan? TT24fifl33

BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS WANTED
SBM, early 40s. seeks attractive, younger lady,
28-45, for romance, companionship, must be
Independent and shapely. Serious replies only.
gT684501 •

SEEKING FRIENDSHIP
SBF, young 60s, w/oood morals, caring, nice-
looking, &&, 156IBS, N<S, r*D, NiDriigs. dean,
honest Hvlng, partly retttsd. enjoys art, card playing,
casinos, and movies. Seeking honest man 50-60,
njsOB open. P1944B5

SEARCHING FOR A MAN...
40-60. who's looking for comrritment, love and laugh-
ter. I'm a 46-yea!^*! w h d s £ ^ spunky and ptfflty.

waj jAHOSoPMsncATD
Ebony woman desires shared love relatlonshfr for
mental, emottona], physical, spHiuat and SnanctaJ
upBBnq. 40-50, •gifefee

HELLO OUT THERE
SWF 39-years young, seeks SWM, who enjoys Hes
simple pleasures. I enjoys dWng out, compute's,
movies, me paiks wale, travel and MS in general.

POSSIBLE LTR
SWPF, 58, 57", attractive, slender, athletic, r^s,
enjoys sports, concerts, dining out, seeks SWPM,
65^62, N/S. ccJIege degreed, Healthy, SOH, pos-
sible LTR. TF9933B1

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
WIWF, 67, homeowner, Independent a little lonely,
dog owner, enjoys Quiet times, good talks and
togetherness. Seeking a kind man to share these.
•OSMS30

LETS HAVE FUN
SWF, Ifces camping, fishing, Udng, motorcycles, seek*
mg a SWM. Sfrea who enjoys t ie same, for frtend-
«fy f ^ ppqaiSe LTR. PB44983

READ THIS ADI
SWF, 61, H/S, homebody, enjoys cuddUng, scary
movies and antiques, searching for a SWM, BS+,
wBh various IntereM end ouallbas. tt164114

g
CLASSY LADY

SBF, mldde-aged, attractive, en|oys dining, mov-
ies, plays and bowling, seeks a SM, 48-69, N/S,
good sense of humor and good vsluea^noraEs.
5T2O7254

poitloned, very feminine, afiracUvB, se^employed.
Ssetoig SWM, 4S-57, S'1"+, 22S!Bs+T goodsense
of humor, energetic, traveler, outdoorsman, adven-
turer. manly oentleman. tTeaasaa

HANDSOME & FUN-LOVING
Sincere, fun-loving, down-to-earth SBM, 44.
ISO romantic, honest, intelligent 8F, 25-5S, wflh
great SOH, for companionship, possible LTR.
*gaaai47

TRY ME LADIES
SSM, 25, 5'8", 166lbs, caramel complexion,
black hair, N/S, N/D, Independent, self-employed,
seeking a SF. 18-30. active, kind, who's ready for
a oommitteB relationship. CTa43Ofla

TAKE A CHANCE
Sociable SM, 45, hard-working, considerate and
kind-hearted, outgoing and open-minded loves
honor and action films, nice times at home,
snuggling and more. Seekino compatible lady
who appreciates the same. Friendship/dating?

UVE LIFE 2 THE FULLEST
SF, 18, enjoys music, architectural design and
trying new things,. Seeking SM. creative and fun,
wrth passion for the same, to share friendship, good

LOOKING FOR A COMPANION
Tel, attractive WIWF. 60s, enjoys good conversa-
tion, walks, playing board^aid games, antiques
and more. Looking for honest gentleman, 64-80,
with a wide verily of interest to share all life offers.

LETS TALK
SF, 31, SB", browrvblue, Pteces. enjoys romantic
dinners, movies, ntoe talks, quiet walks, simple
fun. Looting for a nice, easygoing, simple guy to
share friendship and fui —*— ~-K~

TfW THIS ONE
Romantic, affectionate SBPM, 24, S'8", leoibs,
caramel complexion, nice smile, pretty eyes, likes
candlelight dinners, day trips, cuddling, movie
nights and togetherness. SeeFdng similar lady to
stiarg these ape1 more. TOJ4759S

LOOKING FOB YOU
SBM, 31, S'2", brown complexion, 250lbs, mus-

npkyed, loves sports and just chilling.at

Interests, for possible LTR.

WHAT HAVE U GOT TO LOSE7
SM, 44, creative, fun, Independent film maker,
looking for a good-humored, nice, easygoing
lady who's down-to-earth and fun, to share all the
pood things in life. UTagflflflfi

LATIN FEMALE DESIRED
Attractive WM. 36, 6'3", great SDH, enjoys
concerts,- sports, movies. Seeks latin or hls-
panlc femeb from South America. Age open.

SWM, enjoys sports, bowling, bll[lar<ds, seeking
a woman, '18-72, with similar Interests, to spend
timewtih. g a * 6 4 i e

VANILLA SEEKING CHOCOLATE
Call me if you desire a nice shape, SWM, blue-
eyed blonde, 50-year-old, 1 Sfflbs, desires SBF for
friendship and definitely romance. 'OTTTaZA

WORTH A SHOT
Nice, affectionate, fun SWM, 36. S, ZSOlbs,
substitute teacher, muscular build enjoys fitness,
dining, danolng, movies, and more. Seeking
similar SF, to share the good times, friendship
artf maybe more. Pg434B3

nd awn who knows? ^raaes-t 7
COULD IT BE YOU?

SBM, 48, 6'2", brown oompTexlon, wavy hair,
mustache/goatee, employed,'mature, intelligent,
hard-working, enjoys soulfood, good company,
romance. ISO very attractive, Intelligent, down-
to-earth and independent lady, for life and love.

e j f lb&i i
AWAITING YOUR CALL

Honest, attractive SBF, 25, 5'2", ISOfca, mother,
employed, coring, looMng to meet outgoing, chltd-
friendy; respectful Christian man to enjoy din-

dates, good talks, family, Wsndsfifp and fun.
^
SWEET SEXY LADY WANTS-.

to be swept off my feet! Vary pretty SWF, 42,
brunette. 5'6", 133bs, N/S, seeks gco&fooWng, tan
SWM, 40-48, honest, cosmetic surgeon, coSege-
edueated, romantic, sensual, for friendship fist
possible LIB, gpasflne

CLASS ACTS. GOOD CATCH
Free kitten to good home. Affectionate, atrjacMvB
MteWgem DWPF, 6'8", N®, upbeat with class,
warmth and sense of humor, seeks LTH with
monogamous, romantic gentleman, s&«9. Make
ma purrr. TOa3fiB7fi

. HOPE TO FIND YOU
SooiaWe SF, 53, hopeless romantic, looking tor a
gentleman 5'11"+, lit and active, bsaltn-oonsdoua,
confident and compassionate, classy-casual, who
doesn't mind dancing, to share IBS and an ft otters.
»24637B

YOUR SOULMATE IS WATTING
SBR 37, 5'4", chocolate complexion, pretty brown
eyes, dimples, thick build, looking for SBM, 2&60,
for friendship anfl possfoty mare. iffggaoaB

DO YOU EXIST?
DWF, 68, £7", slender, very attractive, colleoe-
educated, enjoys movies, theater, sports, concerts,
dining and travel. Seeking wiflowedilivorced WPM,
65-63, athletic, healthy; taB, NflS, D/D-free. with good
sepse of humor. CTEppgae

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
SBF, 19,fuMlgured,5'4" caramel oomclejdon look-
Ing for a good men to eruoy talks, hang out with and
flint put to knnw. gsanaoo

BEAUTIFUL MAKEUP ARTIST
Sincere, kind SWF, 53, proportionate, 5"S\ 124lbs,
professional, attractive, Intelligent and educated,
loves music, dancing, motorcycles, outdoors.

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
HI THERE

SBM. 41, employed. likes bowling, fishing, simple
times. Seeking a loving, easygoing, affectionate
lady to share talks nice times, companionship
and togetherness. *gg46gU „

NICE GUYS DO EXIST
SBM. 6'1", 2E0lbs, likes walks on the beach,
casinos and movies. Searching for a H/AF, 18*,
4'1TV. amaotiva. ri fSPAtAUR

TALL, ATHLETIC
SWM, 48,6'2". 200ibs, part-time personal trainer,
browrVblue, degreed, outgoing personality, enjoys
outdoors, working out, new activities, seeking
friendly SF. aqaHocation open, g'531308

BOATER SEEKS 1ST MATE
SWM, 35, N/S, good-looking, trustworthy, enjoys
boating, goodmuslc, working, out ~ ""

LAUGH WTTH ME
DWM, 4S,170lbs, physically fit, D/D-free, skilled
tradesman. Loves cooking, movies, laugthsr, the
outdoors and much more. ISO SF, 3S-S0, HWP,
laughter and honflstv a must ^g446g9

COUGAR LOVER
Some things do get better with age. Blue-eyed,
handsome SM, mid 40s, physically fit, laid-back,
good sense of humor, seeks woman, wBh like
qualities, who likes travel, music, exercising,

TAKE A CHANCE
SBM. 27. 6'1". E38lbs, brown complexion, brown
eyes, dark hair, employed, Independent, seeking
sexy, intelligent, sophisticated SB/WF. 21+, to
share a little romanoe. I enjoy bowling, movies,

• • " ~?225fiSB_

SERIOUS WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 46, looking for that special persona for LTR,
someone who en|oys walks, movies, sporting
events, cuddling at home. Please be shapely,
independent and know what you want In life.

EASY-GOING . . .
and straight-forward DWM, 67, 8'10", 175IOS,
retired city-planner, thoroughly enjoys rsadlni
coffee-houses, ell cuisines, autos, blui
blue-grass

a n d
isie. ISO SF who Is compassionate

ind attractive. 5O-6& ram nnan. TT2464S4

ynwi, ID, niiiu, I rdiu-virujMfi, ii/d, tibuu H rb¥vr,
37-57, N/S. for sharing of conversations, dates,
fun and more. Possible LTR. ^'816627

BF SEEKING MR. flfQHT
SBF, 38 mother, N/S, seeking WM ,40-60, N/S, for
a friendship that could turn Into something more.
I enjoy life, reading, travel, camping, fishing ana
trying naw things. 3T23S1S1 ^ _ _

UFE IS BEAUTIFUL
AltTEOtive SWF. BOB, 5'7", 12abs, loves all life,
animals, arts, family, nature, spirituality. Masters
helping professional. Seeking big-hearted, flnan-.
clally/emotionally secure, Intelligent DPM, 46-69,
for M l , IrlfPdahfe- depth, elo.

LETS TALK SOON
Sincere, drama-free SWF, 57, 5'6", long blonde/
brown, glasses, ISSIbs, D/D-free, ISO S/DWM,
" - " " •a—'- Interested in a friends first relation-

3EEKING MR. RIGHT
Classy SBF, hoping to meet mature SBM, 45-60.
*'m a very passionate, affectionate, loving person,
who enjoys a variety of activities. Ifyou're seeking

LOOKING FOR AN EXPLORER
SBF. 56, looking for a cultural man who ertoys
restaurants, cafes, the Arts, French culture, stimu-
lating conversations, reading, cooking and mo
Lefs meat and see rf we connect.

MAN wrm COTE DIMPLES
Friendly, affectionate, warm, respectful BM, A3,
N/S, In search of a easygoing, honest active
woman, with God In her heart, hwp, for friend-
ship, romance and more. No head games/drama
P1SS436

WANT TO JOIN ME?
SWM, 38, social drinker, smoker, electrician by
trade, looking for an outgoing, honest, fun lady
with Ilka Interests. I enjoy Diking, hiking, snowmc-
bilinq. outdoor acliviKBB. quint Bmas. ttg001g7

WORTH A SHOT
Outgoing SM. 35. drummer, tall, dark and hand-
some, loves partying with friends, trying new
things and just havTng fun. Seeking SF Into
the same, for friendship and then who knows?

A TERRIFIC GUY
SWM. 45.6', blueubrown. 20010s, N/D. little on the
shy side, enjoys quiet times, classic cars, bowl-
Ing, more. Seeking SWF, N/D, trustworthy, 35-55.
Ingood shape, w/slmllar Interests. Possible LTR.

HOPE TO FIND U SOON
SBM, 5'11", 17Olbs, blacktorown, brown complex-
ion, enioys playing chess, walks, concerts, plays,
more, Looking for drama-free, romantic kind Sady,
good-natured end fun-loving to share the good
ffiinns in Ufa. ^316113

CALL THIS MAN!
Easygoing, expressive DWM, 43, nice looks, no
kids, enjoys traveling, outdoors, romantic eve-
nliwf • Seeks warm-hearted SWF. •STM 2B88

TRY THIS ONE
Loving, young-looking SM, 36, 5'9". ZOOIbs, wett-
groomed, heatth-consclous, likes aoBon and hor-
ror films, seeking, a nice, cool, honest lady who
Knows what she wants in fife, for friendships and
fun. VSAB7CM

SEARCHING FOR YOU .
Affectionate DWM, 65, brown hair, N/S, D/EHree,
enioys craft shews, flea markets, movtes, olning,
camping, Tha Red Wings. ISO a special lady, 48-59,
to sham friendship, dates. rWwftla I TR.-~

EASYGOING
Sharp, sodabls SWM, 45, with good character
and pleasant personality, likes the outdoors, fish-
ing, motor sports etc. WLTM SWF. for dating and Frtsnriahln/LTR.
funtitnas.TEf167B-i4

HK3HT HERE WATTING
SWM, 24, employed, romantic, funny, enjoys
movies and traveling, seeking a W_|f= to have
fun with ajvl net lo know. LeTs talk. g246420

LOOKING FOR MET
SWM, 38, 6', 340lbs, brown/brown, muscular,
attractive, well-built, likes movies, dining out,
travel, trying th igs ISO a t t c t i e fit h

t f SF

8
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!

Handsome, mature gent SWM, 50, traditional
valuea. romantic, and thoughtful, enjoys outturai
events, antiquing, short trips, etc. Sjaking SWF

ship and possibly more. I'm sociable, affectionate
6"r, isSbs, long dark curiy hair, N/D, N/S,
D/D-frae, never marred, no children. Interested?
C l l l CTaa4748

UNAFRAID OF A LITTLE ...
strangeness. Quirky, compassionate SF. 27.
mother with 11 month old who is my world,
loves reading, friends, animals, and exploring
l i f . Seeking someone compassionate to : '

COULD rr BE YOU?
SBF, 44, professional, hard-working, Indepen-
dent, enioys church, shopping, more. Looking

SPM, 44, employed, open-minded, warro-

COULD YOU BE THE ONE
Bright, spunky, pretty SF, 4S, educator, outgoing,
pretty eyes, wishing to meat a kind Jewish man.
45-60, who's looking for commltmen!, love end
laughter. tT23O694

friends Hret relationship. ^235616
HOW ARE YOU?

SBF, 29, mom of 2, N/S, fun-loving, caring,
compassionate, likes cooking, painting, walks,
beaches, family times. Seeking a nice guy with zest
f l ^ t o h l l t l B l i g 2

SEEKS SWEET, SLENDER LADY
Selective, outgoing, honest SBM, 43, e'3", self-
employed, 183lbs, looking for outgoing, open-
minded slim, tall woman, homebody lype. to
Sfiara thg good times 1r) life. 3*24.7600

HOW ARE YOU?
DWM, 37, 6"T, EOOIbs, athletic build, medium
blond hair, employed, outgoing and fun, hard-
working, looking to meet like-minded lady to

talks, casual dates, friendship more?

LETS QET GOING.!
SWM 40s, attractive, good shape, great listener,
enjoys good conversation, friendship, spontane-
ous fun, and lauahter, seeks personable SWF for

t c e , , , g ,
travel, trying new things. ISO attractive, fit, hon-
est, fun SF, to share the good times in life.
F i r i h l / I T R **SSZ<}V}.TR, S.SZ}V}

ANOTHER STATE OF MIND
SWM, 35, enjoys actJorVaoVenture films, day
trips, weekend getaways, muslcfpunkflnOleJ.
Seeking sociable, fun-loving, creative SF, wmi
interested in art, indie music, exploring life and
new Bdventures- *>_3363

LADY IN THE WOODS
SWF, 60, looks younger, nice smile, Plondertiazel,
S'B1, average build, employed, educated, hom-
eowner, dog lover, seeking competflile, outdooisy,
ringed, good-riearted male to share the good
things In We- Livingston county. Pg1oa47

LETS MEET SOON!
Retired SBM, 66,5'9", isoibs, likes sports, poker,
reading, movies, martial arts, ISO similar female,
40-66, who's In good health, N/S, N/D, r*Wds,
tor friendship first possible We time commitment.
^ga477B0

GOOD BETTER BEST]
SWM, 49. S'g", 195lbs, Is nuts about nature,
enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc Seeks compat-
Ihte SWF, to riava and hoi J _r3gg943

ENJOYS OO1NQ TO CHURCH
SBM, 28, 6', 173IBS, N/D, N/ktts, slim build,
brown complexion, glasses, Elkes movies, bng
walks, Jesus, cooking, music, bowling, mexican
food, shyness, seeks SB/H^__25-2^ N/S. fo
friendship, possible romance.

uuiyujny, iiuimi, BUA IMI IUUIB 114011, »*j, louibi,
looking for easygoing, fun-loving, affectionate
woman, £5-49.for dating, fun times and see
whare It ones. tt2390SSHOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
SM, 29, 6', 1951bs, attractive, employed,
SF, 21-31, kind-hearted, sweet, fa and active,
to share dinner dates, theater .nights,

riM and lots mt

versatile, fun, passionate, Into boating, casinos,
flea markets. Seeking conversation SWF, for
conversation and connection. —T17fl47B

Ing for attractive, down-to-eartjl woman, fit and
open-minded, to get to know and shars good
timas. n a a r a i B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^

DONT HESITATE-.
call tor a date! SWM, 55, happy, healthy, N/S,
enjoys reading, cooking, home life, road trips,

F r e e A d s : Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed- to run every week. Be sure «
relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen ail responses and have first meetings occur
discretion and assumes no responsibility for the content of or replies :to any ad. Mot ail ads have

lew-your ad frequently to keep it f resh.Quiefral ln i
i public plac&j This publication reserves the right to edit, rev

te guide

Is are for adults 18 or over seeking monogamous
or reject any advertisement at any t ime at its sole

s, CSlI (617) 436-2636

SINGLES LINGO: A-Asian B-African American/Black C-Christian D-Divorced F-Female H-Hispanic J-Jewish M-Male N/S-Non-smoker N/D-Man Drinker N/Dmgs- No Drugs P-Professional S-Sing!e W-White LTR-Long Term Relationship
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Ford Car
Sales in
the USA

HOLIDAY
BONUS
CASH

ENDS JAN 2ND

k n

A-,1

36
MOS

10 Si29rdueatdeli/ery
atoils

3C
MOS

ALL FEES INCLUDED

available
Automatic transmission, air conditioning, power

windows & locks, speed contror

36

$1533 due at delivery

ather seatir
seats AM/

ZJ
ALL FEES INCLUDED

Leather seating power windows & locks, heated power
t FM, CD/MP3 audiophlle w/sub woofer

& 4

1. '

•}f
M0S.

ALL FEES INCLUDED30 $1375 due at delivery
attnis
price Moonroof auto trans AM/FM/CD w/Sirius radio
161 power windows locks & seat speed control ti lt wheel

<" , ' *>

r., *

4

price
243

available

-
' - 36

4 W ; r>v;vii,1>Hi' ii^:™^*.-1 I T I v U i

$1271 due at delivery

• „ >' , 36

ALL FEES INCLUDED *

Auto trans, A/C. power windows & locks, keyless
entry, AM/FM, CD/MP3, audio input jack, side air bags

ONLY VALID AT BILL BROWN FORD 32222 PLYMOUTH
ROAD LIVONIA MICHIGAN NO CASH VALUE CANNOT BE f
COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS YOU MUST PRESENT
THIS COUPON ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER EXPIRES f
ON JANUARY 2 2008 I

_0 4

"1

24
. MOS

$1501 due at delivery

* ' 2 4
' J MOS

ALL FEES INCLUDED5 ,
at this
priee FREE Tow & Co electronic shift on the fly. sliding rear
2« window, PW, PL, speed, ti lt & more.

available ^ \ -* ^ "

We will waive your
Last Two Payments!

Leases due through
October 1,2008 are

eligible for up to 2 payments!

^

PLYMOUTH ROAE

1 * N • *

36
OD

'
36

ALL FEES INCLUDED -4 $1531 due at delivery

price Moon roof. Sinus radio running boards power
155 windows locks & drivers seat speed control, tilt wheel

avaIla!)le t t i : \ f % i ? < : * * J

attnis

"!.- i f I r1 ^'J

j f MOS.
$1492 due at delivery ALL FEES INCLUDED *

Sync, leather, t i l t wheel, pwr wndws & locks heated
Pwr seats. AM/FM.CDX6/MP3 audiophlle w/subwoofer

s " ' e •» • )"i
j —

attnis

f' j r , « . 36

$1415 due at delivery ALL FEES INCLUDED

" i i ? A/c, power windows A& locks speed control AM/FMf
*?3 CDX6/MP3 sound system convenience group

available - * . _ , * ? fffitt # H C

CALL 1-800-854-348
32222 Plymouth Road. Livonia

www.billbrowntord.com
**M payments and buy prices for qualifying A/Z planners, for qualifying oon A/Z planners an additional Si 700 would be required to keep the payments or price the sam6. All payments indude acquisition Tea, exclude tax and iicens* tees. 10,500 miles per year Buy for price add tax, title,

doo and destination fee, Subject to availability. Ail rebates assigned to dealer Pictures may not represent actuai vehicle. Payments and prices per program in effect at publication and are subject to change Owner loyalty rebate included where applicable All offers expire 01 -02-08,
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Misc. Real Estate 3580-3880
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Reai Estate For Rent 4000-4440

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

Call Toll Frw.
1-800-579SELL (7355)
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Office Waik-ln Hours:
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After Hours-Call (73i}55i-0Q00

Sunday, December 30,2007
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Noble Fir design ideal if you love entertaining
Families who enjoy time

together and with friends will
appreciate the multiplicity of
gathering spaces in the Noble
Fir (333-250). Options range
from the relaxed and cozy sun
drenched nook, to the formal
living room and dining room,
to the state-of-the-art family
theater.

Windowed on four sides,
the bayed nook is richly illu-
minated with natural light.

More light streams in through
a garden window in front of
the sink. Kitchen amenities
include: an eating bar, a step-
in pantry, raised dishwasher,
built-in oven, microwave and
range.

A large utility room is just
around the corner. It is outfit-
ted with pull-down ironing
board, overhead cabinets, and
a counter for folding clothes.
Garage access and steps to the

NOBLE FIR (33*560)
OVERALL DIMENSIONS: Bff-O" X 70'-6"
LIVING: 2508 square feal

igns

basement are right outside the
door. The two-car garage has a
shop and storage space of f to
the side.

Multi-paned windows flank
the front door, suffusing the
vaulted entry with light. On
the covered porch, skylights
create a spotlight effect
directly in.front of the door.
The railed country style porch
wraps around to the left where
a door enters the family the-
ater and steps descend to the
side yard.

Vaulted dining room and
living room flow together.
Windows fill most of the rear
wall and French doors at the
center open onto a rambling
deck. A fireplace, tucked into
the corner furthest from the
windows, provides warmth
and color when skies are gray.

Outfitted with a large-
screen television and quad-
raphonic sound system,
the family room becomes a
family theater. Shelves and
cabinets house equipment,
videotapes, albums and the
like. Doors on three sides
allow entry from the porch,
the bedrooms and the living
room.

Five skylights and the
bayed sitting area brighten
the sumptuous master suite.
Luxuries here include a walk-
in closet, oversized shower,
and a second vanity outside
the bathroom. The bathroom
that serves the secondary
bedrooms also has skylights
and dual sinks.

For a study plan of the
NOBLE FIR (333-250),
send $15 to Landmark
Designs, 33127 Saginaw
Rd. E., Cottage Grove, OR
S7424 or call (800) 562-
1151. Be sure to specify plan
name and number. Compact
disks, with search func-
tions are free of charge, to

help you search our portfo-
lio for your dream home ($5
shipping and handling will
apply). Or you may order
or search online at www.
ldiplans.com. Save 15 per-
cent on construction plans
using the code (LOE48)
online, mailing, or calling
(800) 562-1151.

Appraising and Safes
Century 21 Today offers career

seminars Tuesday or Saturday noon to
1 pjn. at 28544 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills. Call Steve Leibhan at
(248) 855-2000, Ext. 238.

BIA
• Building Industry Association of

Southeastern Michigan (BIA) presents
Green Built Training from 9-10:20 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 23, at 879 Benjamin
in Troy, in a Green Built certified home
built by Wake-Pratt Construction Co. In
this first of five trainings, Chris Pratt of
Wake-Pratt Construction discusses the
technical and sales aspects of Building

Green using materials and methods
that result in Green Built certification.
Building Green offers a change from
selling cost per square foot to making an
environmental statement The training is
free for BIA members. Advance registra-
tion is required. For registration infor-
mation, call (248) 862-1008.

• Building Industry Association of
Southeastern Michigan (BIA) kicks off
the Sales and Marketing Council (SMC)
programs for 2008 with a Roundtable
Discussion, 'You're At A Networking
Event... Now What?" on Wednesday,
Jan. 30, from 8:30-10:30 a J a at BIA
headquarters, 30375 Northwestern
Highway, Suite 100 in Farmington Hills.

BRIEFS
Kirk Armstrong of Gerry Weinberg

& Associates will lead the discussion
focused on-how to get a conversation
transitioned into your business without
appearing needy or offensive by using
proven, systematic techniques. Fees are
$10 for SMC members, $20 for BIA
members and $45 for guests. For regis-
tration information, call (248) 862-1033.

• Building Industry Association of
Southeastern Michigan (BIA) and its
Remodelors Council (RC) will present
a Negotiating Skills seminar, at BIA
headquarters, 30375 Northwestern
Highway, Suite 1OO, in Farmington Hills
on Thursday, Jan. 31, from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. The seminar is part of the Certified

Graduate Remodelor (CGR) series and
counts toward CGR, Certified Graduate
Associate (CGA) and Graduate Master
Builder (GMB) designations.

Chuck Breidenstein, CAPS, of Builder
Professional Services Group Inc. will
present methods and strategies to nego-
tiate with customers, employees, subcon-
tractors, suppliers and govenunent offi-
cials. Participants will gain confidence in
these skills through role-playing follow-
inglectures and exercises.

Registration fees are $155 for
Remodelors Council members, $175 for
BIA members and $200 for guests. For
registration information, call (248) 862-
1033.

Real Estate Investors
Real Estate Investors of Oakland

will meet Thursday, Jan. 10, at
the Michigan State University-
Management Education Center, 811
W. Square Lake Road, Troy. There
will be a buffet dinner (reserva-
tions needed) 5:30-6:30 p.m., early
bird session 6:15-7 p.m. and general
membership meeting 7:15-9:30 p.m.
RSVP for dinner by Jan. 4 to www.
reiaofoakland.com/ dinner.html.

Speaker will be attorney David
Nykanen discussing strategies
for appealing tax assessments.
Admission free for members, $20 for
guests.

LeLu.2vu.UCLl
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NEW CUSTOM HOME
4 Bedrooms, 3 bath. Daylight
bsmt. 432 Sheldon Rd.
$368,000.248-252-0649 ,

HUD OUT WHAT YOUR
HOME IS WORTH

Online Visit:
www. Michigan

MarketVatue.com
Remerioa Liberty, 19254 NewBurgli

"It's All About Results"

Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

LIVONIA MERRIWOOD PARK-
REDUCED Ranch condo, 2
Bdrm., 2 bath, first floor laun-

•dry, full bsmt. 2 car attached.
By appt. only. [Jo realtors
pleasel Call: 734-266-1308

SOUTH LYON - 55+ Senior
2 or, 1.5 bath Condo

Remodeled, C/A, clubhouse,
In-ground pool, finished
bsmt. w/3 season porch.
$52,900 810-459-2111

hmetmnMemn

BAD CREDIT?

NEED A HOME?

3 & 4 bedrooms.
$1,500

moves you in!
888-251-4353

O.A.C.

Apartments/ .

Unfurnished

BAD
CREDIT?

New 3 bedroom

homes from

$850/month.

888-251-4353

BIRMINGHAM-Sharp 2 bdrm
condo, 1.5 bath, recently
remodeled, bsmt, w/laundry.
$875/mo. 248-568-1418

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE
To Qualified Studio;

2 Bedroom Applicants.
Furnished apartments avail.
Gorgeous new kitchens and

baths. Available in town
Birmingham at the

555 Building...
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

BIRMINGHAM: FIRST MONTH
FREE WITH ONE YEAR LEASE!
Quiet, cozy, 1'bdfm. Closeto
town. $71O/mo. 734-722-8468

Canton • EHO

Franklin Palmer

Apartments

$300 OFF
1st Month's Rent!

From $565
Free Heat &

Water!

• Award Winning
Community

• Unique Upgrades Avail

Palmer Rd. Between
Lilley& Sheldon

www.cmlproperties.net

FARMIttGTON HILLS
Luxury Updated Apartments

from $699
Private Entrance

Farmington Hills schools.
Free Carports

Craekslde Apts.
248-474-4400. E.H.O.

Farmington Hills
MAPLE RIDGE

$200 Sec. deposit w/50%
off 1st 3 mos. rentw/

approved credit.
Z3B78 Mlddlebelt

Spacious 1 bdrm. C/A.
Carport avaM.
248-473-5180

FARMINGTON HILLS
1 & 2 Bedrooms avail, as low
as $5QO/mo. and $99/sec.
deposit w/approved credit.

248-848-4941

FARMINGTON HILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.

CALL FOR SPECIALS! Luxury
1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry in unit.

Water & carport incl. Low
sec. dep w/good credit.

$545-$700. (586)254-9511

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport, starting at $475. •

248-888-0868

FIVE, Five, Five.
ONE MONTH FREE

To Qualified .Studio; 2 Bdrm
Applicants. Furnished apart-
ments-avail. Gorgeous new

kitchens and baths,
Available in town Birmingham.

555 S. Old Woodward.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

GARDEN CITY-1 bdrm apt. @
Ford & Merriman. C/A, com-
mon laundry; $525/mo.

Call: 734-658-4733

KEEGO HARBOR/
WEST BLOOMFIELD

Large studio, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. in small, quiet complex,
next to park. West Bloomfield
schools. Rents from $550
includes water". Furnished
apts. also available.

248-681-8309

LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.

Starting -at $399 a month.
Quiet, private balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceiling
fans w/lights & blinds.

313-386-6720

LIVONIA - Mid 5/Middlebelt.
2 bdrm. w/laundry in unit.
50%..off. the first 2 mos.
rent:, w/approved credit.

• ' 248-521-1978

LIVONIA 2 & 3 bdrm. avail,
now. No pets. Sect. 8 ok.
Starting at $650/mo.+ sec.+
util. 734-425-0000

Apartments/ Unfurnished

Seniors... Rates From Only

$7OO

NORTH VILLE

Country like
Setting

One Bedroom
from $665

One Bedroom/Den
from $799
Move in

as low as $199

The Tree Tops
Novi Road & 8 Mile
(248) 347-1690

www.BGcommunlties.com

Novi EHO

Water view Farms
Apartments

SUPER SAVINGS!
Reduced Rates With
Move In By 1/5/08

1 Bdrms from $485
2 Bdrms from $645

Free City Water

• Sound Conditioned
• HUGE Floor Plans
• Central Air

(866) 534-3356
On Pontiac Trail

Just East of Beck Rd.
www.cmiproperties.net

Novi EHO

WESTGATE VI
Apartments

1 MONTH
FREE*

From $590

* REDUCED Sec. Dep.
* FREE City Water
* Carports Included
* Motorcycles Allowed.

With Restrictions

CALL NOW!
(866) 238-1153
On West Park Dr.

Just S. of Pontiac Tr.
www.cmipropertles.net

Restrictions Apply*

NOVI-MAIN STREET AREA.
1/2 Off Rent For 2 Months.

1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/
Dryer, Private Entrance &
Balcony. 248-348-0626 EHO

PLYMOUTH • 1 & 2 bdrm.
available, $580 & $680. Near
downtown. Incl. heat + sec.
No dogs. 734-455-2635

PLYMOUTH
1 bdrm, living room, kitchen
gas & electric Incl. $65O/mo.

Call: (734) 416-5100

PLYMOUTH
Ask About our Specials!

1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $650
W/1 yr. lease,Heat & water

incl.* Walk-in closets.
(734)455-1215 •

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Plymouth
AWESOME DEAL

Princeton Court Apts
'$250 Moves You In!

• 1 Bedroom
1 Washer/dryer
1 Private Entry
'Stay Warm-Controi your
own heat I

734-459-6640 EHO
'some restrictions apply

PLYMOUTH HERITAGE APTS.
• 1 bdrm. from $499! • Heat
Incl, Limited time only!

734-455-2143

PLYMOUTH
McCGQL APARTMENTS

1 mo. FREE Rent
w/12 Mo. Lease

PIUS 51 MOVES YOU IN I '
Spacious 1 & % Bedroom

•Heat included
•Assigned Parking

•Walking distance to
downtown Plymouth

Located on the corner of
Sheldon & N. Territorial

Caill Today
248-848-4941

"With approved credit

PLYMOUTH, Lg 1 bdrm, newly
remodeled, $575. incl. neat &
water. Mo to mo lease. 734-
641-7751, LYNX C.I.R. Inc.

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.

Carport. Pool.
From $565-$665

50% off 1st 3 Months/w/
$100 sec. dep.W/good credit!

Call: (734) 453-8811

REDFORD- Move In Special!
FREE Heat & Water! 24715
5 Mile. 1 bdrm $450; 2 bdrm
$550. Quiet, clean, appliances,
new carpet, paint. Mo pets.
Mon-Sat, 11-6. 313-945-0524

ROYAL OAK $550-$750 win-
ter move-in special. Beautiful
loft & 1 bdrm, available now.
Heat incl. Great location near
x-ways. 917-299-9446

SOUTHFIELD
LEXINGTON ON FRANKLIN IS
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

• 1 , 2 & 3 bdrm. start at $499
• Playground & Basketball Ct.
• Olympic Size-Pool
• Full fitness Center

•GET 1 MONTH FREE RENT"
(Restrictions apply)

248-356-8020

WAYNE-1 bdrm. efficiency, all
utilities/ appliances incl. From
$100-$130 per week. 734-
729-5770 btwn. 9am. & 4 pm.

WAYNE-TAE KEUK VILLAGE
1 Bdrm Units Are Avail Now.

• Sec. 8 apts for the elderly &
disabled.

• Applicant must be at least 62
yrs of age or disabled before
age 22.

•Emergency Medical Call
System

• Rent includes Heat, Water
and trash removal.

3712 Williams St. Wayne, Ml
734-729-7920, 729-3432

TTY: 866-656-9826
TDD: 800-649-3777

Vacation Resort/Rentals

iloomingdale Vacatio
Properties LLC

Stay in a 2000 sq. ft, CLEAN NEW private home
, for a savings over staying in a hotel. The „,
' home is 10 minutes to Disney, 20 minutes l

to Universal Studios. Minutes from shoppiig apd restaurants.
The home is fully equipped with furniture and appliances.
Amenities for the WHOLE family.
No Time Share Gimmicks

RENT BY THE WEEK OR THE MONTH!

586.630.1317
* 4 Bedrooms/3 baths (2 master suites)

• Private attached in ground (heated) poo!
* Free Wi-Fi • Playstation 2 w/games • And more...

Average daily rate $115.00 per night
586-630-1317 586*630^13* 7

$ CASH S
Paying Cash

UP TO $20,000 CASH
For Mobile Homes

A word to the wise,

when looking for a

great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland EHO

Hawthorne Club
Apartments

Select 1 Bdrms $499
Select 2 Bdrms $599

SAVE MORE
With Same Day

Application!

FREE HEAT & WATER

(866) 262-3697
Merriman Rd. Btwn

Ann Arbor Tr. &.
Warren Rd.

www.cmiproperties.fiet

Westland EHO
HUNTINGTON
ON THE HILL

$250 OFF
1st Full Month's Rent

On 1 Bdrms!*

From $620

Free Heat & Water

FITNESS CENTER

{866)413-1672
On Ann Arbor Trail •
Between Middlebelt

& tnkster Rcls. •
www.crnirjroperties.net

Restrictions Apply*

WESTLAND •

Blue Garden

Apartments

Apts from $520*

MOVE IN SPECIAL
DELUXE UNITS FOR
BASIC UNIT PRICE

SECURITY
DEPOSIT $200

•HEAT/WATER INCL.
•CLUBHOUSE
• PET WELCOME
• MODEL UNIT

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm apartments

with Balcony.

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

Call for Details*
734-729-2242

Westland

Estates
"WOW1

No fine print in this ad!
- Heat/Water included --
- $20.00 Application Fee

New Resident's Only

734-722-4700
Mon. -Fri. 9-7, Sat.

Sun. 10-4

Cafi to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELL(7355)

Costa Rica Ocean, river and
mountain view estate lots.
Affordable paradise starting at
$60K. Excellent terms, financ-
ing available. Don't miss this
pre construction opportunity,
Call today!! www.joyapacifi-
ca.com 1-800-993-0962 M-F

Just a quick
call away,,...

1-800-579-SELL

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland & Bedford
2 Great Locations

1 & 2 Bedrooms avail.
Call About Our Specials!

734-721-6699 or
313-937-3319 EHO

WESTLAND -1/2 Off Rent For
3 Months! 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
•baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.

(734)459-1711 EHO

WESTLAND CARPI APTS.
We Stand out in The Crowd
2 MONTHS FREE RENT

California Style Apts.
• 1 Bedroom
• Water included
• Cathedral ceilings .
• Balconies
• Carport
• Fully Carpeted
• Vertical blinds
• Great location to malls
• Livonia school system

(734) 261-5410

Westland Park A p t s . '

HOLY COW!

1-Bdrm $495
2-Bdrm.

$565
. PLUS 2
MONTHS FREE

Spec. $200 Sec.Dep.
New resident only

with credit
Inciues heat, air &
dishwasher. No Pets

Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 12-4

(734) 729-6636

Condos/Townhouses ^m

BIRMINGHAM - DOWNTOWN
Townhouse-1 bdrm, 1 bath &
2; bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, all ameni-
ties except fireplace, no pets.
$725-$1100. '248-901-0425

CANTON 2289 sq. ft, 2 bdrm,
bonus rm., loft area, 2.5 bath,
2 car, all appliances,
$16O0/mo, Call: 734-673-1455

COMMERCE/
WALLED LAKE

15 Mile & Beck. All appli-
ances, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
garage, no stairs, pool &
patio. $1095/mo.

248-474-9302

NORTHVILLE 3 br., 1.5 bath
Free heat & water! S1075/mo.

810-423-4112

REDFORD-Plymouth/Inkster,
Lg. 2 bdrm townhouse, kit-
chen, dining & living room, all
appliances, $75Q/mo. incl heat
& water. 248-388-2905

SOUTH LYON - Senior
Community 2 br. 1.5 bath,
heat incl., C/A, clubhouse
with pool. 810-459-2111

TROY - On Big Beaver by
Rochester Rd. 3 bdrm, 2 full
bath, attach, garage, $1195.
313-743-4642,248-627-9214

WESTLAND 2 bdrm, 1 bath.
new paint, carpet & newer
appliances, inci. washer,dryer,
full bsmt, fenced yard.
$750/mo. 734-972-3460

NORWAYNE: 3 bdrm. Custom
kitchen, laundry, new carpet-
ing, a.c, deck. $699/mo. Low
move-in. 313-475-8309

TEXAS LAND LIQUIDATION!!
20-acres, near booming El
Paso. Good road access.
ONLY $14,900 $2OO/down
$145 per/mo. Money back
guarantee, No credit checks.

1-800-755-8953
www.sunsetranches.com

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

WASHTENAW COUNTY
WOODED 2.5 ACRE LOT
In existing community.

Easy terms. J.A. Bloch & Co.
248-559-7430

Over 10,000
listings online

hometownllfe.com
REAL

ESTATE

TIMESHAREHf Tired of fees?
Call Buyatimsshare.com to
sell, rent or buy a timeshare.
Get FREE info today & get
cash at closing. Call Now!

1-866-708-3690

Lease/Option To Buy

LIVONIA
VALLEYWOOD CONDOS

2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 carports,
pool. $950/mo. $200/mo.
toward purchase price.

734-260-4386

WESTLAND
2 bdrm duplex, bsmt, imme-
diate occupancy. First month
plus security, 734-728-0292

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN
ABOVE AVERAGE RENTAL?

2-4 bdrm homes avail. Also
rent-to-own, 248-819-2425

BAD
CREDIT?

New Rental Homes
from S900/month,
3 & 4 bedrooms.
888-251-4353

OAC. N O V L

BIRMINGHAM • 3 bdrm bun-
galow, 1.5 bath, all appli-
ances, full finished bsmt, 1
car, $1190/mo: 248-252-3863

CANTON 3 bdrm. colonial,
hardwood, finished basement,
2 car garage, totally updated.
$1475 +sec. 734-717-5091

CANTON 4 bdrm, 2 bath ranch
on 5 acres, New kitchen, baths
hardwood floors. $1300-lease
to own. (734) 653-8823

CANTON NORTH -
BETTER THAN NEW

1900 sq. ffe ranch, minutes to
M-14& 275. New paint, carpet
and Pergo floors. 3 bdrm, 2
bath, bsmt, huge kitchen, all
appli.', family room, 1st floor
laundry 8. 2 car garage. Ideal
for wheelchair, $1500/mo.
Norm a: 734-844-0313, 734-
306-5522 or Fran: 734-748-
3831, Remerica Hometown 111

COMMERCE 2-3 bdrm., walk-
out, garage, Lease to own
option. $800-$1,100/Mo,

248-867-2001

DEARBORN HEIGHTS - Sharp
3 bdrm. garage, privacy fence,
immediate occupancy, Option;
to buy, $650.' 248-788-1823

DEARBORN HGTS 3 bdrm
rancries, 2 homes, 1100 sq. ft,
1.5 bath, finished bsmt, 2 car
detached, updated. Sect. 8 ok.
Lease/option avail. Pets ok.
Rent neg. Call: 248-755-2612

DETROIT
Telegraph/7 Mile, 2 bedroom,
$635:00 + security deposit.

313-475-0597

FARMINGTON HILLS 2 Bdrm,
1 bath, 2 car garage. $875/mo
+ 1 1/2/mo. sec. dep. Newer
floors thru-out. 734-564-8402

FARMINGTON HILLS 3 bdrm.,
2full bath, 1000sq.ft.,appli-
ances, garage. Lg. backyard.

$980/Mo. 248-342-0314

HOMES
FOR RENT

Located In Canton
Starting at S649/mo

Sharp 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath
homes from 924 sq.ft.
Appliances included

fets welcome

Call Sandy at

Sun Homes

888-304-8941

www.academywestpolnt.com
*Qfler expires 1/31/08

Exclusive Skyline/Clayton Retailer

INKSTER- 3 bdrm brick ranch,
bsmt, $650; 2 bdrm ranch,
oversized mechanic's garage,
$450, option. 248-788-1823

LIVONIA - 4 bdrm bungalow,
all appliances, a/c, fenced
yard, shed, Middlebelt & Joy.
$925/mo. 734-644-0999

LIVONIA - Beautiful 3 bdrm, 1
bath ranch, finished bsmt,
deck, fenced yard, $1095/mo.

Call: (231) 392.-6373

IIV0NIA 3 bdrm
homes, 1 bath, bsmt

2 car garage.
$1100/mo. each.

734-751-2098,734-591-2365

LIVONIA 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2
car, 1 acre. Quiet, updated,
gas fireplace, lawn care incl.
$1250/mo. 734-367-0711

LIVONIA- very clean 3 bdrm,
brick ranch, 1.5 baths, finished
bsmt, garage, a/c. $1O00/mo.
734-261-8315:734-777-0262

NORTHVILLE
4 bdrm, 3 bath, large lot. In
town. $2100/mo.

248-252-0649

NORTHVILLE
4 Bedrooms, 2 baths. Clean
Home, 1 Acre. $1300.

248-252-0649

OAK PARK Remodeled 3 bdrm
ranch, dining rm, garage, A/C,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy, $650. 248-788-1823

PLYMOUTH - Charming 3
bdrm bungalow, 2 bath, fin-
ished bsmt. $1550/mo. rent
to own option. 734-564^1590

PLYMOUTH New 2004, 4
bdrm, custom brick colonial,
2.5 bath, oak floors, stainless
steel appliances, inground
pool, 3 car. $2300/mo. D & H
Properties 248-888-9133.

REDFORD - 3 bdrm brick, 2
bath, dining rm, all appliances,
finished bsmt, garage, C/A,
option, $850. 248-788-1823

REDFORO -Sharp 3 bedroom
bungalow, new kitchen, bsmt,
decorated great, $850/mo.
18441 Poinciana, 7 Mile &
Inkster Rd.248-476-6498

SHORT TERM RENTALS
& MORE. Livonia, Canton,
Northville, Plymouth & Novi.
248-921-2432, 248-348-4700

SOUTHFIELD Newly renovat-
ed. Sbdrm-,-1.5 bathv.&Hayet..
Lease/option. Sect. 8 ok.
$750/mo. 313-244-4460

WAYNE - 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
newly remodeled, c/a, full
bsmt, large yard, $925/mo.
$925 security. 734-626-0971

WAYNE -Rent to own. Spotless
4 bdrm, 2 bath/garage appli-
ances, carpeted, newly deco-
rated. Agent: 586-977-0707

WAYNE 3 bdrm. 1 bath ranch,
near Michigan & Wayne Rd.
Fenced yard. $750/Mo.

734-945-6714

WESTLANO
2 Bedroom/Bsmt, Backyard

$750/mo. + sec. 1963 Stieber
734-799-3091

Westland - LOOK!
FREE BENT!

2 bdrm, fenced yard.
Only $595. 734-968-2636

WESTLAND 3 bdrm duplex &
2 bdrm home. Spacious, very
clean, fenced. Near school.
$7O0/mo. 313-418-9905

Mobile Home Rentals

FARMINGTON HILLS 1 & 2
bdrm. $ 7 5 M . . & up. Appli-
ances. Seniors welcome. No
pets. Oep. rep. 734-462-4074
or 734-591-0146

Vacation
Resort/Rentals

DELRAY BEACH-
BOCA, Tired of
Cold weather?

$1200-$1700, 3-4
mo min. Regency Realty,
Cindy: (561) 212-0222

NAPLES, FL • Updated, 2
bdrm, 2 bath, ground floor,
view of lake & pool, $2000/mo
+ utilities & $250 cleaning fee.

Rose: (734) 812-6745

Lining Quarters To
Share

FARMINGTON HILLS
Professional roommate. Avail
now! Furnished, immaculate,
safe, convenient, $395 inci.
uti!., cable, internet. 813-205-
9926

CANTON - Near .1-275. Non-
smoking & non-drinking
male. Quiet, $295/mo.
New..No lease. 734-394-1557

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
rooms. Newly decorated. $90
weekly. Security deposit
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944

SOUTHFIELD
Room available, newly reno-
vated. $350 includes ali util-
ities. 248-557-0284

SUNRISE STUDIOS
$25 OFF

With This Ad
Brand NEW A/C Rooms
TV/Phone/HBO/CABLE

LOW RATES
734-427-1300

Livonia

TRIPLE A DELUXE MOTEL
A/C, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
service, HBO. Low dally/wkly

Sunrise Inn .734-427-1300
Tel-96 Inn 313-535-4100
Royal Inn 248-544-1575
Fairlane • 248-347-9999
Relax Inn 734-595-9990

WESTLAND 1500 sq.ft., lg.
living room, extra storage,
house privileges. $100/wk.
incl. utilities and satellite
cable. Call: (313) 523-2794

Office/Retail Space For |

Rent/Lease

LIVONIA
Commerciai Bldg. 900 sq. ft.
$875/mo.

734-425-0000

Plymouth Downtown
" Office space, 1150 sq.ft.

Excellent parking!
(734) 455-7373

Commercial/Industrial
For Rent/Lease

LIVONIA - DESPERATE!
3000 SF Industrial.

pay $1,970; you pay $1,450.
(248) 98T-7793

1200 SF too.

For The
Most

Complete
Rental

Listing In
the Detroit
Area...Look
NO Further!

REDFORD INDUSTRIAL
COMMONS

Inkster & I-96, 1200-2600
sq.ft. 14' high with overhead
door & bathroom.

Call 8-5pm. 313-937-7933

Garage/Mini Storage ^m

AUTO AND GENERAL
STORAGE

In heated, secure, under-
ground garage. Birmingham/
Troy. 248-352-9770

NEW HOME DIRECTORY
All Area \ \ idol nllocLion ol Hue I lomi^ciiul PLirniccI Conunm-iLio*

\ isil Oneol I lie*o OulssLandiiif New I !ome< louav!

ARBORS OF LYON
Starting price
$295 000

Feature*

• Custom F'oor Plans

• 2500 3200 Squire Feet

• 4 Bedrooms 2 5 Baths

• Aftard Winning South Lyon Schools

www TonyVanOyenBuilder com

Lyon Twp.si
11|

•Mi

um
S3

1 Mile from 1-96 / Milford Road
Sales Center Open Daily 12-6pm

248-437-2070

TOMUNOIEN BUILDER, INC,

CABftIAG£CLUB

Starting from

the Low $290's

1 Grand Opening Phase III - 80 Lots to chose from
1 Colonial, 1st Floor Master and Ranch

Plans Available
1 Subdivision Park with Playground

Structure, Soccer Field and Walking 'bails
1 Select from an Extensive List of

ArcMtechtnral Floor Plans and : •
Exterior Elevations

Model Located off 11 Mile Rd betwi

www.healyhomes.com

or by appointment • Realtors Wekc

Phone 248-486-298."
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AM/FM/CD, pwr windows, pwr locks,
tilt, alloy wheels, safety canopy w/

side air bag.

Monroof, Satellite Radio, auto, air.

ABS, side air bags,
raction control, V6,

. ifety canopy system.
Auto, air, pwr

windows/locks, tilt, "
cruise, front, side & «
canopy air bags and

much more!

BS, PW/PL, 6-airbag
protection, 6-disc

CD/MP3, pwr seats,
steering wheel radio

control.

Front, side &
canopy air bags
MP3 ready, V6,
pwr windows/

locks, 17" alum
wheels, tilt,

cruise.

V6, cast alum wheels
pwr windows/locks,

premium sound,

J ^ K
1 _ - ' " " J - & A .

2008 F150 SUPER CAB 2008 EDGE AWD LTD
WAS $34,965

BUY NOW

$26,900
BUY NOW

$3199OO

2007 MUSTANG GTCONV'T
WAS $33,355

BUY NOW

$24995O
L ' f i 2008 ROUSH'S Available to the Public at

30 to choose, from

04 CHEVY EXPRESS CARGO VAN , 9 s 9 5 0

06 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4..,.12,950
03 TRAILBLAZER 4X4 13,950

05 HONDA CRV ,...,..,,., 13,950

04 ENVOY 4X4 , „ , 14,950

06 ESCAPE LTD L ^ ^ , , ,14,950

05 EXPLORER XLT 4X4,, ,,,,.14,950

06 E150 CARGO VAN,. ...15,950

05 EXPLORER LTD 4X4 15,950

07 GRAND CHEROKEE 4X4 ,16,950

05 F150 CREW CAB XLT 4X4 ......19,950

07 EXPLORER E.B. 4X4 21,950

06 F250 EXT CAB 4X4 22,450

02 EXPLORER XLT 4X4 ..^...,..,.8,950

03ESCAPEXLT4X4 9,9%

02ACURARSX 11,950

06 TOWN & COUNTRY ....12,450

OSMUSTANGCOUPEvs 12,950

04 VUE AWD « 12,950

05 EXPLORER SPORT TRAC ..12,950

03 GRAND CHEROKEE LTD 4X4.13,950

07FREESTARSEL 14,950

05 ESCAPE XLT 4X4 14,950

07 EXPLORER E.B. ....19,950

05 F150 EXT CAB 4X4 FX4 ......19,950
06EXPLORERLTD4X4 . . .21,950

03 CAVALIER,, 5,950

06 CHEVY AVEO... 7,950

06MAUBU 9,250

06COBALT M a w 9,450

05 HYUNDAI ELANTRA,,..,..4950

06 FORD 500 SE m ,..,.13,950
07 LaCROSSEB^Lei.^,,1(l 13,950

07 MAZDA 3 « * * » . . . . . . . 13,950

07 MONTE CARLO LS.. ...13,950
07 fMPALA BsDktot^.,,., ,..,.14,950

04 MUSTANG GTCONVT ,,,15,950

08 GRAND PRIX ̂  ,.,..16,950

07 EXPLORER U w m 22,950

02VWJETTA^-,,,.,u 8,950

03 GRAND MARQUIS GS ^ . . . 8 , 9 5 0

06FORENZA ,.8,950

06 STRATUS 9,950

03 GRAND PREXGT ^ ^ . . . , . . . 9 , 9 5 0

07 COBALT to:, ,....,.,....9,950

04 BONNEVILLESE^. , -^ ,10,950

07 PT CRUISER mm*. ,..10,950
07MALIBULT ^ l l l l l i m 11,950

01 MUSTANG GTCONVT.......,1^950

05IMPALA LS ^

07 FUSION SE ^^^.,......,.....14,950

05 VOLVO XC 70 ^ ..............23,950

BAD CREDIT
LOST JOB
BANKRUPTCY
DIVORCE
REPOSSESSION
NO CREDIT
FORECLOSURE
COLLECTION
GARNISHMENT

APPLICATION LINE
877-678-CARS (2277)

OPEN
SATURDAYS
• SALES
• SERVICE
• PARTS
• BODY SHOP
• RENTAL CAR

O&083782S0
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PUZZLE CORNER
Challenging fan forA2JL ages

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

1 Mouse alert
4 Contract
8 The skinny

12 Appiy a jimmy
13 World's fair
14 Year-end tune
15 Hearing aid?
16 Complain
17 Whetstone
18 Knickknack

stand
20 Obiong fruit
21 Catch a crook
22 "Futureworld"

name
23 Erupt, as lava
26 Sweet wine
30 Ill-mannered

one
31 Energy
32 No gentleman
33 Not affected
36 Criticize *
38 Flutter,

as eyelashes
39 Take by

unlawful force

40 Give
a synopsis

43 Doing the twist
47 Drive the
. getaway car

48 Desert gully
49 Forefront
50 Shade of green
51 Mr. Sevareid
52 "— Luna"

(Allende book)
53 Nay opposites
54 Snowshoes

alternative
55 Perm follow-up

DOWN

1 Thrust-and- •
parry sword

2 Latin I verb
3 Actress

— Sedgwick
4 Beat
5 Bedroom

community
6 Domed recess
7 Part of UCLA
8 Fill the lungs

Answer to Previous Puzzle

8-10 © 2007 United Feature Syndicate, Inc

9 XII, on a sun-
dial

10 — shui
11 Butter

substitute
19 Veld grazer

9 10 11

40

47

50. ,

53

41 42 44

49

52

55

45 46

20 Malicious
gossip

22 Jabber
23 Worthless-

coin
24 Kitchen utensil
25 Slightly gamy
26 Avg. size
27 Here, to Henri
28 Hip-hop music
29 Fruit cooler
31 Boxer, maybe
34 Lets up
35 Shock
36 Seattle team
37 "ER" network
39 Half diameters
40 Indian

potentate
41 Auction site
42 Surrender

territory
43 Pitch-black
44 Famous litho-

grapher
45 Cathedral part
46 Tiny insect
48 Unseid of the

NBA

SIXDOKIA
Fun By The
Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the testl

Level: Beginner

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear oniy once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
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9
1
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4
3

9

5
6
1

3

5

SEEKESFIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE L3EL0W.

CAT
CHEETAH
COUGAR

JAGUAR
LEOPARD
LION

LYNX
PANTHER
TIGER

THE WORPS REAP Uff POWN ANP ACROSS.

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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Advertise Nationally to
approximately 12 million
households in North
Americas best suburbs' Place
your classified act in ove 900
suburban newspapers just like
this one. Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising
Network at 888-486-2466.
www.suburban-news.org/scan

CAREGIVERS OF ELDERLY
PARENT OR RELATIVE

Needed for market research.
Paid. Call: (248) 661-5903

SEEKING ADULTS 65 +
With mobility problems

for market research. Paid.
Call: (248) 661-5903

SEEKING PEOPLE ANY AGE
WHO ARE DISABLED-

Own/use motorized scooter
or wheel chair daily. Paid.

Call: (248)661-5903

Transporlaiion/Travel

DELIVER YOUR CAR ,
TO FLORIDA

Call for pricing and details.
Mark (248) 762 9304

Absolutely Free

FREE: 5(3 gallon hot water
tank, no leaks 10 years old.

586-709-2499

Antiques/Co lleciibies

RECORD SHOW Jan 6th,10-4.
$Cash PrizesS LPs, 45s, CDs.
VFW, 25671 Gratiot (N Of 10),
Roseville 586-759-5133

Moving Sales

CANTON - Huge indoor mov-
ing sale! Washer/dryer, reclin-
er, 20 years of household
goods & misc., children's
items. Jan 3-5, 9-6pm. 2488
Cabot, Sheldon & Palmer.

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

Household Goods

BED -$75 QUEEN
PILLOW TOP

Mattress Set NEW in Plastic
Can Deliver 734 891-8481

BED • $225 KING
PILLOW TOP

Mattress Set NEW in bag
Can deliver 734-328 0030

BED - $65 - 1 ABSOLUTE ALL
BRAND NEW PILLOW-TOP
Queen Mattress in plastic
Can deliver 734-231-6622

Place those
unwanted
household

items for only

$28*
for 30 days with
the Observer &

Eccentric
Newspapers!

Call Us Today:
1-866-818-7653

'Some Restrictions Apply

Appliances

CLOTHES DRYER
Gas, extra large capacity,

Estate, 1 yr old, good shape,
$150. Call: (248) 473-1971

GE SIDE-BY-SIDE FRIDGE
White, water/cubes in door,
26 cubic ft., mint cond.
$275/best .734-718-5550

Place those
unwanted
household

items for oniy

$28*
for 30 days with
the Observer &

Eccentric
Newspapers!

Call Us Today:
1-866-818-7653

'Some Restrictions Apply

SEASONED HARDWOOD

$50 face cord
(734)306-7771 •

Lawn, Garden & Snow
Equipment

Immaculate John
Deere-445

Snowb lower/mower incl.
Only 314 hours. $7500

Great Deal!
Call 586-855-6770 now!

Miscellaneous For
Sale

DIRECTV Satellite television.
FREE equipment, FREE 4
room installation, FREE HD or
DVR receiver upgrade pack-
ages from $29,99/mo. Call
Direct Sat TV (or details 1-
800-380-8939

GET A NEW COMPUTER
Brand name laptops & desk-
tops bad or NO credit-no
problem. Smallest weekly
payments available. Its yours
NOW-call 1-800-618-3765

MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEU-
TiC NASA-VISCO MATTRESS-
ES WHOLESALE! As seen on
TV. Twin $299, Full $349,
Queen $399, King $499. All
sizes available! Dormia-
Comiortaire Electric adjusta-
bles $799.00 FREE DELIVERY,
25-Year Warranty. 60 night
trial. 1-800-ATSLEEP

(1-800-287-5337)
www.mattressdr.com

No more speeding tickets-
FREE invisibie to RADAR-legal-
ly. Get the Phazer Laser/Radar
Jammer. Free 30 day test drive
must call now 1 -877-474-2199

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!
Get a 4-room all-digital satel-
lite system installed for FREE
and programming starting
under $20. FREE digital video
recorders to new-callers; SO
CALL NOW. 1-800-699-7159

CONSOLE PIANO
Leonard. (Grinnell Bros.)
Matte, black finish. Weath-
ered, rustic look. Plays well.
Compact body w/full 88-key
keyboard. Perfect for small
home, apt. or cottage. $900.
Call Mary: 734-285-2685 or
Grant at Piano works in
Ferndale: 248-541-6334

New Poker Table
Never used! Solid wood
w/leather swivel seating.
$4000/best.

586-855-6770 now!

Place those
unwanted
household

items for only

$28*
for 30 days with
the Observer &

Eccentric
Newspapers!

Call Us Today:
1-866-818-7653

"Some Restrictions Apply

Wanted to Buy

$ For Old/Newer Motorcycles
Mopeds, ATV's, Snowmobiles,

Boats & Boat Motors. Need
not run. 810-394-2577

Boston Terrier Purebred pup-
pies Males/Females. AKC par-
ents. Vet ck'd VG health. 1st
shots. Very lovingt $600 and
Up. 734-788-7363

CHIHAUHAU PUPPIES
Puppies, 2 male, 1 female.
$350/best. Call 9am-11pm

734-728-8192

MALTESE FEMALE PUPPY-
Full bred, 6 months, ail shots,
friendly, $600. 734-542-3117

MINI DACHSHUND Ready for
Christmas! Longhair, smooth,
Black/Tan, Red, AKC, shots,
wormed & health guarantee.
734-812-3170

SHIH-TZU PUPPIES
Ready now, 9wks
old, shots &
wormed, Small size.

. SOLD

Saddle 17"-s
Barnsby, medium tree, black,
soft leather in great condition.
includes: leathers, safety stir-
rups, girth & padded saddle
bag. $1,500. (734)429-2570

THOROUGHBRED- Needs Sov-
ing new home. 13 yr. old dap-
pied gray mare. 16.3 hands,
great paddock pal, exc. brood
mare, light trait riding. Great
w/animals & people. Current
vaccines/coggins.

Call Jessica: 248-515-4590

Two female 6 mo. old guinea
pigs w/extra large cage. One is.
all white & the other Is cocoa
brown. Cyndi (248) 227-5906

Westland

Many popular breeds
Including: Brussels Griffon,
Bull-Dogs.- Bull Mastiff,
Cavashon, Chihuahuas,
Dachshunds, Designer
Mixes, Min Pins, Morkle,
Old English Sheepdog,
Paplllion, Pekingese,
Pomeranians, Shiba Inu,
Yorkies, etc..

Himalayan Kittens
Parrots

HOLIDAY PUPPY
SALE

6 MONTHS* SAME AS
CASH**

**Petland Credit Card &

Purchases over $199

•Limited Time Offer

Petland
Across from

Westland Mali
(734) 367-9906

www.petlanil.coit>

1-800-679-7355

_ * •

Brick, Block & Cement

CORNERSTONE MASONRY
• Winter Masonry-Brick &
Block Repair • Tuck Point.
Free Est. 734-729-7785

Building Remodeling

BARRY'S CARPENTRY
•Basements •Bathrooms

•Additions -Kitchens. 25 yrs.
exp. Start to Finish. Lie/Ins.

(248) 478-8559
barryscarpBntry.com

REMODELING
734-728-2276

DOUG ZIEMB0WICZ BLDG
Big or small jobs welcome,

Ca rpentry»kitch e n s«bs mts-etc.
Llc./lns. 734-459-2705

POWERS CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

Complete Roof & Repairs
Siding, Carpentry

Fully Licensed & Insured
248-477-1300

A word to the wise,
ffi when looking for a
V!('A great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

RON DUGAS
Small Job Specialist

Carpentry«Faucets»Toilets
Trouble Shooting & Consult
SECURITY STORM DOORS

Est. 1969. Licensed.
734-421-5526

Handyman M/F

Ail In One
Well beat any written estimate

Handyman Service
Painting * Plaster • Wall Papering and Removal

' Roofing • Siding • Gutters • Ail Masonry & Cement Work'

Remodel Kitchens, Baths, Basements
All Plumbing & Electrical

Deck Cleaning & Refinishing

Licensed/Insured Member of BBB & Angle's List
Accredit cards accepted

248-471-2600

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479

Carpet
Repair/Installation

REPAIRS /SALES/ CLEANING

Over 30 yrs exp. Carpet Clinic

(734) 425-3930

• DRYWALL FINISHING •
• TEXTURES • PATCHWORK •
Free Est.- Reasonable Prices.

John: 734-740-4072

FAMIIY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-S"""

ABSOLUTELY seasoned, all
split, mixed hardwood. 1 face-
cord $75,2 or more $70 each.
Free delivery. 734-266-4015 •

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SEU

ALL SPLIT MiXED
SEASONED HARDWOOD

2 face cords, $120 delivered.
734-729-9357, 734-525-0061

CLEANING, NEW &
REPAIRS-SCREENING,

FASCIA & ROOF REPAIRS

248-471-3729

ABSOLUTELY DU-IT-ALL
Lie. & Ins.

We also do complete bsmts &
all other interior work incl.
electrical, plumbing & painting
etc. Call Cell #248- 891-7072

AFFORDABLE HANDYMAN
Exp. plumbing, painting, elec-
trical, carpentry, in/outdoor
maintenance. 734-658-6973

America's #1 Handyman
as seen on WOW! Cable

Channel #14
Lie & Ins* 734-451-9888

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
^ 1-800-579-7355 j

MASTER HANDYMAN Any job,
any place. Plumbing, electric,
drywall, paint, carpentry, small
job specialty, .248-231-1125

Hauling/Clean Up

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service.- free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

Clean-up/Hauling Service
Garages, osmts, attics. Free
est. We'll beat written est.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers

QUALITY PAINTING
Work Myself since 1967.

Interior & Exterior
248-225-7165

Pajnfing/Oeeorating
Palerhangers

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL •
Highest Quality Interiors

HOLIDAY RATES
• Staining 'Textured Ceilings •
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywatl
Repair • Wallpaper Removal
• Free Est. »Res. & Comm.

248-349-7499 734-464-8147

HART'S PLUMBING &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

No job to small. Free est. Work'
guaranteed. 734-461-6488

Quick Cash & More Payday
advance offer 10% off for new
customers and $10 dollars-
referral fee. 24530 Van Dyke
(91/2 Mile Rd ana1 Van Dyke},
next to Heating & Cooling.

586-759-1728

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.

For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warn
Member BBB. 30 yrs, exp.
Lie/ Ins. 248-827-3233

Snow Removal

SNOW PLOWING & SALTING
& Emergency Service .

Comm. & Res. Lie & Ins.
Free Estimat6S.248-489-5955

E & J TREE SERVICE
Tree removal & Trimming

Lie. & Insured
313-205-6236

Save time and money...

CLASSIFIEDS

Call:800-579-SELL(7355) or visit our website:
www.hometownlife.com

"It's all about results!"
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Sports Utility

GMC ENVOY XUV SLT 2004,
white, V-8, full power, sun-
roof; 6 tiiSC, XM, $17,695.

(734)721-1144

GMC YUKON XL 2004 1500,
auto, V-8 5.3L flex fuel, leather.
moon roof, fully loaded,
$17,995. 2 yr24K warranty.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GMC YUKON XL 2006 4x4,
black, sunroof, DVD, leather,
6,100 actual miles! SAVE

(734)721-1144

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2002
4x4, sunroof, leather, special,
$13,995.

(734) 721-1144

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2003,
white, leather, power moon,
45K, $20,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

HONDA CRV 2004 4VVD auto,
maroon, only 52K, one owner,
great gas mileage &
dependable, $14,990.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

HONDA CRV LX 2005 4x4,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

KIASPORTAGELX 2006, auto,

2WD, silver, 39K, $13,340.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890
LINCOLN AVIATOR 2004 4x4,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2000
4x4, V-8 5.4 liter, leather, pre-
mium sound, running boards,
$11,995 with warranty.

Financing for everyone!
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734)721-1616

MAZDA CX-7 SPORT 2007.
$20,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MERCURY MARINER 2006
Hybrid, 11K, $26,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2000, AWD, $7,850. Looks
perfect.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2007, 4WD, $19,998.

AViS FORD
(248)355-7515

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2007, premium AWD, moon-
roof, leather, navigation, only
$22 950

'JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

NISSAN PATHFINDER LE
2002 4x4, auto, V-6 3.5 liter,
76K. $9,995 with warranty.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

North
Brothers

$300 GIFT CARD ON
ALL-CERTIFIED

VEHICLES
FORD ESCAPE XLT 2005,
14,800 miles, 4.9%.
certified.

FORD EXPLORER XLT
2006 4x4, third row,
$21,200
FORD FREESTYLE LTD
2006, leather, loaded,
certified, $16,940
F-150 SUPER CAB 2005.
4x4, $18,970
EXPLORER XLT 2003 4x4,
auto, air, loaded, $11,940
FORD F150 2005 Supercab
4x4 XLT, 3.9%, $20,900.
FORD FREESTYLE
LIMITED 2005. leather,
rear air, $16,840. Stk#
C0166.'
FUSION SEL 2006, loaded,
lets deal, $16,840. Stk
P20251
FOCUS SE 2006, cert 5.9%
(Ala) $10,950. Stk#
P20369

North Brothers

734-524-1264
SATURN OUTLOOK XR 2007.

loaded, one owner, only 9,746

miles, a staal at $27,500.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

SATURN VUE 2003, V-6, 3.0
auto, red, ABS, alloys, 64K,
serviced up ready for snow,
$10,750.

SATURN 01 PLYMOUTH
(734} 453-7890

SATURN VUE 2004, auto, V-6,
3.5 liter, metallic blue, 61K,
moonroof, ABS, extra sharp,
serviced, $12,860:

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

SATURN VUE 2006, 3GK, V-3

auto, air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise,

OnStar, leather, $16,900.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 2006
Sport, auto. 4WD, $26,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 2007,
4WD, 3.3 V-6, auto, snow
white, winter ready, hurry only
one left $18,950.
Lou LaRichB Chevrolet

888-372-9836

TOYOTA HIGHLANDER SPORT

2007, 29K, V-6, auto, air,

pw/pl, alloy wheels, $19,770.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

Sports & Imported

CHEVY CORVETTE 2006,
victory red, power top, Nav,
six speed, $44,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

MDX TOURING 2002
Sunroof, leather. Dark Red.
75,000 mi., excellent cond.,
towing, sattelite & MP3

$18,400 734-765-8907

TL 2003 3.2 4 dr., white,
beautiful auto, must see,
$15,480.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

CENTURY 2004, loaded, only
6,500 miles, like new, full
power, $15,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUiCK
734-525-0900

CENTURY LIMITED 1909,
white, only 41K, $6,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

LACROSSE CXL 2005, moon,
leather, chromes, $14,988.

Fox Hills
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

LACROSSE CXL 2007, white,
full power, leather, alloys, GM
Certified, $18,595.

(734)721-1144

LACROSSE CXS 2007, 10 to
choose, leather, loaded, low
miles, soms moonroofs, from
$17,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

LUCERNE CXS 2007, 6 to
choose, leather, loaded, low
miles, from $20,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

PARK AVENUE 2000, leather,
loaded, heat seats, sharp!!
Save, $6,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

REGAL LS 1998, leather,
loaded, sharp!! Only $5,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CTS 2003, leather, extra
clean, $15,988.

Fox Hills
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

CTS 2005, leather, moonroof,
loaded, sharp!! Only $17,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

DEV1LLE 2002, one owner,
leather, crimson red, $12,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

DEVILLE 2005, 3 to choose,
leather, moonroof, fully loaded,
low miles, from $20,950,

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

SRX 2004, leather, moonroof,
heated seats, fully loaded,
$17,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

AVEO 2006 4 dr., black, air,
auto, CD, GM Certified, 100K
powertrain, $8,988.

{734)721-1144

CAVALIER 1909 4 dr., auto,
air, $3,395.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

CAVALIER 2004 2 dr. coupe,
alloy wheels, air, only 55K,
tan, $7,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

CAVALIER 2004 2 dr., blue,
air, auto, alloys, CD, 15,264
actual miies! $9,495

(734)721-1144

COBALT 2005, auto, air, low
mlies, $9,988.

(734) 721-1144

COBALT LS 2006, 40K, auto,
air, tilt, AM/FM stereo, ABS, a
steal, $9,450.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

COBALT LS 2007, only 1,500
miles, auto, air, CD, sharp!
$10,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

COBALT LT 2007, blue, sun-
roof, power options, 3,735
actual miies, GM Certified,
$14,695.

(734) 721-1144

CORVETTE, 1987 -52K,
Red on Red, glass top, exc.
cond. $8,000 firm.

734-355-4655

HHR 2007, like new, great
MPG. $12,700. Stk 8C8052A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

HHR LT 2006, full power, CD,
alloys, low low miles, special,
$12,888.

(734)721-1144

IMPALA 2007, GM Certified,
as low as 4.9% APR. Several
to choose from.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

IMPALA LS 200S, moonroof,
CD, leather, fully loaded, only
$13,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

IMPALA SS 2006, V-8, auto,

silver stone metallic, low

miles, two to choose from.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

MALIBU LS 2004, GM
Certified, only 14K, galaxy
silver, save, $11,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

MALIBU LT 2007, V-6, auto,
several to choose from, as
low as 4.9% APR.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

MALIBU'S 05-04, 10 to
choose, all are loaded, some
moonroofs, save, from $9,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Chrysler-Plymouth

CHRYSLER 3COM LTD 2005,
NAV., loaded, silver, like new,
$14,840.

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

CONCORDE 2000, 31K one
owner, clean! $7,888

Fox Hills
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

PT CRUISER 2001 Limited,
loaded, moon, leather, $7,995
with warranty.

Financing for everyone.
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

PT CRUISER 2003 Limited,
leather, moon, low miles,
great car, $10,895.

(734)721-1144

PT CRUISER 2004, only 47K,
silver, auto, one owner, clean,

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

SEBRING LIMITED 2002

Convertible, $9,950.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

MAGNUM RT 2005 Hemi,
leather, 8/80 certified,
$17,988.

Fox Hillfs
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

MAGNUM SXT 2007, full
power, low miles, look like
new, $19,588.

(734)721-1144

NEON ES 2000 4 dr., one
owner, auto, air, $4,295.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

NEON SE 2005. low miles,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

My mom just got a new car and it's
igg&r them my dad's! She found it in the ciassifieds!

Gall Today: 1-8OO-5797355

EDGE SE 2008
ALL NEW CROSS OVER

SIGN & DRIVE
$303 PER MONTH.

SEE OUR FULL PAGE
AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

ESCORT ZX2 1908, full
power, nice nice car! $4,495.
With warranty. 1st time buyer
program available.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734)721-1616

FIVE HUNDRED 2006
Limited, AWD, navigation,
only 18K, $19,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FOCUS 2008 SE COUPE
BRAND NEWI
SIGN & DRIVE

$192 PER MONTH.
SEE OUR FULL PAGE

AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

FOCUS SE 2001, auto, air,
pw/pl, budget priced, $5,140.
Stk#8T0031B

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FOCUS ZTS ST 2006, low
miles, full power, $11,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FOCUS ZX3 2007, only 7K,
like new! Must see! $13,595

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FOCUS ZX4 2006, auto,
leather, moan, low miles,
$11,998.

AVIS FORD
. (248)355-7515

FOCUS ZX5 2006, moon,
heated seats, 9K, $11,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FUSION 20QB, certified, very
clean, Low payments.

Ash for Bryan O'Nell

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

FUSION SE 2008
SIGN & DRIVE

$214 PER MONTH.
SEE OUR FULL PAGE

AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

FUSIONS 2007,14 to Choose,
all colors, low miles, name
your price!

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030
Sell it all with

Observer & Eccentric

1-800-5 79-SELL

MUSTANG 2005, 5 Speed,
$13,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MUSTANG 2006 Convertible,
10K, auto, $19,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG GT 1999
Convertible, 35th Anniversary,
15K, $14,998.

• AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

North
Brothers

$300 GIFT CARD ON
ALL CERTIFIED

VEHICLES
FOCUS SE 2007, great
value, certified, $11,980.
Stk #20153
500 LIMITED 2005, leather,
moonroof, $15,500. Stk#
P20298
MUSTANG 2005, V-6,
certified, $13,803. Stk#
7C9276A
FORD FREESTAR 2007, 6
yr. 10OK warranty,
$15,960, Stk# P20367
FOCUS ZX3 2005, auto,
air, $10,860. Stk#8C9017A
FOCUS 2006, great gas,
$11,500. 7C1332A
FORD ESCAPE 2008, V-6,
4x4, 100K warranty,
$19,940. P20321
FORD FREESTAR 2007,
like new, 1Q0K warranty,
$14,450. P20322

North Brothers

734-524-1264

North
Brothers

Value Lot
Great Selection of
Budget Vehicles

FORD RANGER 2003
supercab 4x4, cap, full
power, $11,840. Stk#
7T6325A
CHEVY TRACKER 2002 4
dr., 4x4, 49,340.
Stk#8T6025A
NAVIGATOR DVD 2003
Has it El!!! $23,460. P20344
FORD RANGER 1998
Supercab 4x4, $7,850.
Stk# 7T5000A
FORD RANGER 2005,
$7,995. P20186
ESCORT 2000, auto, air,
$3,740. 8C8129A
FORD ESCAPE 2003,
clean, 1 owner, $8,750.
MUSTANG GT 1999,

North Brothers

734-524-1318

TAURUS 2001, brown metallic,
only 69K, air & more, $6,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

TAURUS 2005 - 4 door, air,
auto, pi, CD, ABS, pw, ps,
am/fm, exc cond, low miles,
$10,000/best. 734-421-2768

TAURUS 2006, certified, low
miles $11,984.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

TAURUS 2007,10 to choose,
from $11,995. All colors.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS SE 2000 Wagon,
gold, very clean, must see,
$5 995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
TAURUS SE 2004,

9,000 miles, $9,998.
AVIS FORD

(248)355-7515

TAURUS SE 2004, low miles,
all power, burgundy, $9,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS SE 2007, aluminum

wheels, spoiler, $11,950.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

TAURUS SE 2007, sharp!!
Low miles, loaded, save, only
$10,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

TAURUS SEL 2007, Certified,
$11,940. Stk# P20337

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734)524-1264

TAURUS SEL 2008,
leather, $19,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

THUNDERBIRD 2005
Hardtop, 11K, $27,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

ACCORD 20D3 2 dr., silver, V-
6, sunroof, leather, V-Tech,
spotless, $15,788.

(734)721-1144

ELEMENT 2002 4 wheel drive
EX. $10,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

PASSAT 1096
4Wheei Drive. RUNS GREAT!

TYME
(734) 455-5566

SEDONA EX 2002
34,000 miles. Immaculate! A
power drs. $1100 below black
book. MONDAY ONLY!

TYME
(734) 455-5566

SPECTRA 2903, loaded,
$7,150. Stftf 8C1070A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

SECOND CHANCE FINANCING
SAME DAY APPROVAL

OPEN CHAPTER 7 & 13 OK
/ REPO1 YEAR OLD O K ! / MEDICAL BILLS O K !

/&LF WUIEDuim O K ! /FIRSTTIME BUYERS O K !

20 Finance Companies Ready To Help!
Get Your Best Shot at

1-800-568-9092
GET APPROVED IN AS LITTLE AS 1 HOUR

OR CALL 8 0 0 - 4 2 2 - 8 8 7 6
FOR 24/7 PRE-APPROVAL ASK FOR MR. ROBERT

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
2003 4x4, red, $10,995 with
warranty. . .

Financing for everyone!
COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

GRAND CHEROKEE LTD 2005
- 5.7 Hemi, navigation + enter-
tainment center. 60K miles,
services done, New Michelin
tires, light Khaki, excel cond.
$19,995. Call: 248-763-8202

LIBERTY 2007, 4x4, red, 8/80
certified, clean, $16,488.

Fox Hills
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

TOWN CAR 1997 Executive,
leather, loaded, sharp!! Only
$6,950

JOHN ROGiN BUICK1

734-525-0900 .

TOWN CAR 2004, low miles,
one owner, certified, $19,222.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

ZEPHYR 2006, very low
miles, certified, call for price.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 233-6377

MAZDA 31 2007 Sport 4 dr.,
auto, only 13K, silver,
MP3/CD, great fuel economy
& dependable, only $13,600.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

MAZDA 6i 2005, 48K, auto,

air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise, moon,

alloy wheels, $13,400.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

PROTEGE 2000,
$5,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GRAND MARQUIS 2003,
20,000 miles, very clean,
$12,733.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

Nortti Bros. L/M
TROY

. (248)283-6377

GRAND MARQUIS 2004,
certified, 3.9 Apr O.A.C.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

GRAND MARQUIS GS 2004,
what a ride, $12,160.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MILAN 2007, leather,
certified, low payment. -

Ask for Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248)283-6377.

M0NTEG0 2805, certified,
only 19,000 miles.

Ask tor Bryan O'Neil

North Bros. L/M
TROY

(248) 283-6377

SABLE1098 Loaded, great
condition, new stereo,
79,000 miles. $4,600-Tel:
248-361-7871

SABLE LS 2004 premium,
leather, low miles, extra clean,
$11,495. •

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

SENTRA 2005 4 dr., silver
bullet, 4 cylinder, auto, priced
to save $8,950.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

ALERO 2002 4 dr., black, tow
miles. $6,995 with warranty.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

ALERO 2002, dark green,
sunroof, $5,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

ALERO GLS 2003 4 dr., silver,

moon, spoiler, chrome wheels,

extra extra clean, $9,690.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

AURORA 2001, 3.5, lots Of
equipment, leather, CO,
$6,295 w/warranty.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

AZTEC GT 2001 white, 44K,
H.U.D., leather, pioneer
sound-SPOTLESS!

(734) 721-1144

AZTEK RALLY 2005, loaded,

extra sharp, only 44K, $11,900

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

BONNEVILLE SLE 1098,
sharp, silver, only $4;995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

BONNEVILLE SSEI 2003,
Black, power moon, leather,
chrome wheels. $10,795.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

G6 2006, auto, air, gray,
certified, 20K, $13,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

G6 2006-05, 12 to choose,
some moonroofs, auto,
loaded, from $11,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

G6 2007 4 dr., silver, V-6,
power options, alloys, sharp!
$14,998

(734)721-1144

G6 GT 2005, panoramic roof,
black, black leather, heated
seats, remote start, loaded,
$11,900. Extra clean/
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

G6 GTP 2006, slate,
panoramic roof, leather, H.O.
V-6, top shelf! $17,998

Jfed/fofota/L.
(734)721-1.144

G6 GTP 2007, silver, black
leather, moon, loaded &
showroom condition, priced
to sell at $17,640. .
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

GRAND AM GT 2004, moon,
6 cylinder, clean, $9,488.

Fox Hilts
Chrysler-Jeep

(734) 455-8740

GRAND PRIX 2007, 6 to
choose, SE, GT, all models,
some moonroofs, from
$15,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GRAND PRIX GT 2002 4 dr.,
silver, 3.8 litre, only 81K,

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

GRAND PRIX GT 2006,
metallic blue, 32K one owner,
extra clean, $13,490.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

GRAND PRIX GT2 2004,
leather, moon, green, $11,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIX GT2 2005,
bright blue, leather, $14,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIXS 2007, 2 to
Choose, black or red, GM
Certified, choice, $16,288.

(734)721-1144

SUNFIRE 1907, sports spoil-
er, nice sharp car. $3,995 with
warranty.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

SUNRRE 1999 Coupe, auto,
air, only 29K, $5,995.

Bob JeannottB Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

VIBE 2006 Sport, 30K one
owner, dark blue, extra clean,
$13,850. A steal.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

VIBE 2006, certified, auto,
gray, $13,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

ION 2003 4 dr., silver, air,
auto, tlit, CO, 1 owner, $7,995.

(734)721-1144

ION2 2005 Quad coupe, auto,

sliver, only 33K, extra clean,

extra cool, $10,790-

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

L30D 2003, V-6, auto, 52K,

loaded, extra clean, $9,780.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

SATURN SL1 2002 4 Dr., air,
auto, cruise, pi, pw, ps, CD,
am-fm stereo. Silver, runs
great! $ 4,750, 248-375-1488

SC2 2002 Coupe 3 dr., red,

sharp, $7,940. Extra sharp. .

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

SKY ROADSTER 2007, 8K, 5

speed, air, pw/pl, tilt, cruise,

Wow, save huge, $21,900.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

SL1 2002 4 dr., auto, dark
gray, extra clean, 99K,
economy & dependable,

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

CAMRYLE 2007, gray, auto, 4

dr., 27K-, one owner, extra

clean, new tires, $16,850.

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

COROLLA LE 2006, auto, air,
28K, white, $12,995..

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Volkswagen

BEETLE 2003 Turbo
Convertible, $13,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

JETTA GLX 2001 V-6 2.8 liter,
leather, moon, loaded, $7,995
with warranty.

COLLINS MOTOR SALES
WAYNE (734) 721-1616

S70 2000,
55K, 1 owner, $10,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
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Are certified by BMW-trained Technicians in accordance with a
comprehensive inspection checklist.

Have available Leasing and Financing.

Are backed by a Protection Plan. Up to 100,000 miles or 6 years.

Come with BMW Roadside Assistance.

Are supported by BMW of North America and a nationwide
network of BMW Centers.

and let us take care of the payments.

Two Payments Free*

**Up to 36 month contract on all 2004 MY CPO 3 series, 5 series, 7 series, Z4, X3
and X5 models through BMW Financial Services. $2,500 down payment required.

Subject to approved credit. See dealer for details.

BMW of ANN ARBOR
501 Auto Mall Drive
1.800.878.2409
www.BMWofAnnArbor.com
"BMWwill make your first two payments when you buy or lease a MY 2004 CPO BMW model through
BMW Financial Services. Excludes M vehicles. Minimum 48 month contract required. Payments not to
exceed $1,000 total. Must take delivery by January 2nd, 2008. See dealer for details.
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GMAC LEASE ACQUISITION
FEE INCLUDED IN ALL

OUR LEASE PAYMENTS!
& WEDNESDAY JANUARY 2

NO CHECKBOOK NEEDED!

Hard Top
Convertible

Auto, Air, Power
j Windows, Locks
ii and more! Stock #6123

2008 PONTIAC VIBE
PER j " | II « 1 I I PER
MO. | V J S ^ ^ 1 MO.

SO D O W N PAYMENT si D O W N PAYMENT £1499
M0 PRICE

2008 BU1CK
LACROSSE CX

2008 BUICK
ENCLAVE

CXI
LUCERNE

SALE PRICE

Was$26,9SS Stock#2O29

PER
MO.

DOWN PAYMENT $1995

2008 SIERRA
EXT. CAB

SALE PRICE
2008ACADIA

SALE PRICE

Stock #3452 • Was $53,115

1 " " P E R
MO.

DOWN PAYMENT $1999

999 BUICK
TO

2002 CHEVY BLAZER 2005 CHEVROLET EXP 2 0 0 6 TOYOTA
ZR2,4x4,2 door | 15 Passenger Van t COROLLA LE

2006 PONTIAC
G6 CERTIFIED CENTURY LIMITED

J White, 29K

2000 DODGE
ES4DR

1998 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE SLE

2004 CHEVROLET
CAVALIER

2003 MONTANA EXT. f 2004 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX GT 2

14949 SHELDON ROAD •PLYMOUTH
(between M-14& 5 Mile Road)

'•' Drive Beautiful Mon. & Thurs. 9 to 9, Ikies., Wed. & Fri. 9 to 6

M **Atl lease
[3 deatinaiior
i;] pricing. WH

JOO miles per year unless otherwise noted. On approved credit 'Prices plus tax, title,
• en Assumes tease loyalty. Call dealer for details. Must qualify tor QMS & family member
h . +0% offer In lieu of rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicles. Prices enpire 1-2-08.

"We.iirt Professional Grade"

• en Assumes tease loyalty. Call dealer for details. Must qualify for QMS & family member UflAflAf - l E A N N f T T T E C O M

•**

• - v

5 speed auto transmission, 2.3L 14 engine, P205/60R16 all
season tires, wood appearance package, 16" aluminum

wheels, rear park assist, Sirius sat. radio. Stock #80279

6 spd auto trans, 3.51 V6 Duratec engine, P215/60R17 BSW tires,
Sirius satellite radio, interior convenience pkg: pwr drivers seat,
AM/FM/CDX6 MP3 audio sys, dual zone air, more. Stock #80325

Month
Lease

due at
signing

Month
Lease

$2500
due at
signing

3.0L Duratec V6,4 spd auto O/D trans, power moon, p. drivers seat,
mini OH console, leather steering wheel, fog lamps, privacy glass,

6-CD/MP3, power mirrors and more. Stock #80504

24
Month
Lease

Per $2500
Mo. due at

signing

3.5L V6 Duratec eng, 6 speed automatic transmission,
fog lamps, message center, side air curtain, wood trim,

leather, SYNC media and more. Stock #81034

24
Month

3.5LV6 engine, auto trans, ultimate pkg. includes 18" chrome-clad
alum wheels, adaptive headlamps, power litigate, reverse sensing

system, SYNC voice activated system, more. Stock #81131

•AX

Pref. equip, pkg., rear def., elec. auto, temp, control, Audiophlle/6-dlsc
CD changer, sat. radio, 5.4L EFIV8, auto O/D, chrome running boards
& box rail bars, 20" chrome alum, whls, too much to list! Stock #81056

Per $2500
Mo. due at

signing

L

Lease

Per
Mo.

21531 MICHIGAN AVE.
DEARBORN

1 Mile fyfpst of Southfi&ld Freeway

wwW-c|em mer.com

SALES
Mon. & Thurs. 9. am-9 pm

.: Tues., Wed., FH. 9 am - 6 pm

SERVICE
Monday - Friday

7 am - 6 pm

With the purchase or lease of a
new vehicle. 1395 or newer, less
than 10,000 miles. All prior sales
excluded. Good through 1-2-08.

ONE PER CUSTOMER**

"Pius tax, lie, title fees. All rebates to dealer. *Plus tax, title, license and plates. All applicable rebates included in price. Includes owner loyalty. All leases are 10,500 miles/yr. With approved credit.
See Jack Demmer Lincoln Mercury for complete details -A Plan Purchase and Leases. All offers subject to change due to early print deadlines. Sale ends 1-2-08. Security Deposit waived.


